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~You can now RENT the most popular software available for Just ~
~

~ 20·25% * of Manufacturers' Retail Priee Q
v m
~ • Eliminate the risk-rent first! ~
~ ~j • 100"/0 of rentai fee applies toward purehase ~

o • Ali purehases are 2O'l"0 Off of Manufacturer's ..

~ Suggested Ust ~
~ • Rentais are for 7-days (plus 3 days grace for rctum ~

>
Q shlpping) ~
~ 0g • No Membership Fees ~
~ Now eurrently available for: il
i Apple IBM, PC Standard CP/M 8" !
~ Eagle TRS-80 Il Xerox 820 0

l> Northstar Osborne HeathlZenith 89 ~
~ Franklin ~
~ ~

~ REMEMBER, THESE ARE NOT DEMOS, BUT ORIGINAL ~
~ UNRESTRICTED SOFTWARE PROGRAMS ~
V
o ~
~ (complete with manuals in original manufacturers' packages) :;;
z ..
01 Ta Immediately Order, or for more information: 0
~ ~

_g: UNITED COMPUTER CORP. ToI1Fr.. CALL '-800 992-7777 ~
G Software Rentai Library ln C.litorni. CALL 1-800 992-8888 ~
v C 1 C'ty C 1'& ' ln LA (ounty CALL 1-213 823-4400 ~
~ uver i , a hornla ~ ,.,.'c.. 191 6......
<l( 'Plus OOSt*, -' handllflS ~ EXPRESS ~
U FROGGER 0 CHOPLIFTER 0 GORF 0 DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC 0 EASTERN FRONT (1941) 0 ZOR" 1 0
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80-U5 h", histol'k"lly concentrated on
ModelI matters. In the June, 1983, ilsue
th~~ are thrcc articles eKciuslvely labeleel
for tht' Model t six articles for the IIIII.
three for the Color Compute" one for
11111111, a review of the Mode! 4, and three
designated "for all models."Therewerr~
<trticle. devoted specifically to MoL.
11112/16. The June issue contained 112
pages, including covers.

BASic Computillg is published monthly 0111 ..n
annual subscription priee of $16. Subscrib
ing information Coin he obtained at 3838 S.
Wamer, Tacoma, WA 98409, telephone
(206) 47.5-2219.

COBOL Progrolmming Ser\lict'
We've just recetved information about a
COBOL pro~rammin8service that may he
of inter...l to rtaders who need çu~tom
programming or CUltom modiFlCations tO
the Radio Shack "J-disk" <tccounting
systems.

The Softw<tre Craftsmen use their own
tools for d..veloping RMICOBOL pro
grams, irocluding QUIK-SPEC definition
forms and a COBOLeRAIT application
program generator. They st"te that "if for
3ny re.ason your progr<tms fail to mef!t the
specification weoriginally agreed upon, we
will fix them without additional charge."

If lnU!fKt@<!.collt.ntTheSoftware:CraftG
men, Clint Kreltner. President, Americlln
InformaHon SY5tem~, Inc., 16 Pe.arl Str~t.
Wellsboro, PA 16901, telephone (~
724-1588.

Promotion of M~jn5/fflIm to the general
bu,ine~s micro m<lrket will SOC!I, begln in
earnesl.

proclucls currently ill the mainslrei ........
(Iueh .lIS CP/M 2.2 and J.O. CP/M 681<,
Xcnix, p~ode, and the leading l<tnguagesl.
We will also hlrt' full-time fîc:ld reporters to
seekoutdevdopmentsin the major micro
computer company locations {Mass..
Texas, &. Californial, i1nd we will be adding
to our reguJar editorial staff in Lancaster.
Rcaders who art' Intereite<! in pilrlici
p<tting in Ihis program should conlact
Barbara Albert or myself.

80-US jlJJlrtUll beComn B/Ui, CompuHtlg
EffCi:tive with its July, 1983, i~sue, 8O-U5
jIJU""'/, tlt, Basic Cornlllllinl ]OllrnAl ("rl1tr TRS
BO. changes ils name to BaSil Computlltg, Iltr
TR.5-so Ustr lOIl,nul. This is bcing done "10

more c1early identify the magazine's pur
pose and goals as a publication."

CPIM 'g3 East
The highly succellful CP/M '83 expositioll
IInd con{erenc;" (San I=nnciU'o. J<lnuary.
1983) 15 being repealed in Boston's Hynes

2. In euly 1984, the title of the magillZine
will be challged to M"inS/'trlm MilrtX"lIl
pll/h'S. willt Iwo/Jixlrt1l, ilnd the magazine
will bc publit;hed monthly_ Again, the
i1mount of 11112/16 material pt, i$$lIt will
not be reduced. but will be augmented
by considerable mainstrearn materi<t1.
My target for the monthly magazine's
size il 150 page~ by mid-1984, wHh no
more than Olle-third adverliaing. The
mago.z:lne will he differentiated From
others in the mÎcro field in thal II will
conlinue to cater to the needs of
busineu, profeniolli'lt and scientiBc
USl'rs to the exclusion of home and
hobbylst interesls. It will al90 continue
10 follow the mb(ed journal/magazine
fomlill of 11OO/~ixlrrn (Incl will empha~iz~
usefulness and' understandabîlîty of
content Înstead of gaudlness and dfilma.
We willleave most hardware announce
menls 10 the other publications and will
cone..ntrl.t .. primllrily on software.

We are often asked whal will happen 10
lloof5ixlttll once the machines 1.. the 1U16112
family have ber" r~pL,,:ed with other,
rerhafl!! radicallydiffercnt, machin",. Thil;
il likcly to accur within the next Iwo to
thr~ Yl:'dr§. And it's my opinion that the
11/12/16 family (and, ) ~uSpecl, thelr R5
l;ucceS!OONi, wlJillever they may tum out 10
bel are c3p.lble of beillg i1mcl11g the most
effective maint;treilnl molchlnes whell used
with CI'IM (8 or 16 bit), XENIX, RMCOS,
Oasis, p~ode, or other marhine-lnde
pendent operatitlg systems.

After muclJ ~tudy of thele conslderatiOlls,
l've decided. to take the followlng steps:

1. Beginning wilh the September-Octul>er
issue of 1loo15irtfflf, a subtltle will be
added to the magazine's caption, so that
it will read tuwl fi];'"", j"rlMrlillS Mqin
SI'UIIl MimxomplI/illg. The amounl of
editorial maleri<tl devoted to 11/12/16
matlers will nol he reduced, bul an addi
tional section wllt he added to deal with
maÎnstreiun operolting systems, lan
guages. and applications. Bccause the n,
12, or 16 can run virtuI.lly any of This
software without modifying the hard
ware, this additional material will be of
Immediate or long-term interest to
most of our current subscribers.

As part of this program, we are seeking
additional correspondents who will regu
larly cover eaeh of the prindpal softWare
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directory and newsletter. For more in·
formation, send a stamped, self·addressed
envelopc to Bob Stewart, P, 0 Box 234,
Ada, MI 49301. telephone (616) 676-2339.

Ouïs Bulletin Board
The Oasis Users Croup (OUC) has initi
ated a bulletin board ,crvice (CARAVAN).
It i~ open to anyone Intereçtel! ln the OasIs
operating system, and i, av,,"il4blc twcnty
four hours per clilY, St'v~n Jays pel' wt't:k, ..t
(605) 965-.5415. CUITent baud rate is 300
only.

CARAVAN offen a me55age faCÎlity for
U5ef5, and al~ provideson.line enroltment
for tho,e who wi,h to join OUC. Membcr
ship in QUe" $35 and Includes a IWO
volume introductory package.

BASTOC can be use<! as a conventional
OASIC col'npiler in conjuction with li C
compiler. (BASTOC li configured a, a
preproccssor to the C compiler.) Thii
feature mOlY ronsideraby improve exe·
cution speed in the XENIX-BASIC
cnvironment.

BASTOC hu becn in use at Befa test sites
since early May. Delîveri~ will start in
Jl.lly. Il i.. price<! .. t $300 ..l'Id ;, "v;oi1able
fromJMISoftware Consultants, Ille., 1422
Ea~lonRaad, Roslyn, PA 19001, telephone
(l15) 657-5~

07"' ...
Ri~ard 12ng, fJ ...
Editor-in-Chief/Pu'b~r

running of mast popular data base pro
gram, or spreadsheet programs, for
example.

We understand that the R5 version, being
developed by a sub-contractor for Digital
Re5earch, will probably not he avail..ble
untilllbout September. (It WolS announccd
ln Janu.uy.)

Ali thîs ls rilther clisconc~rling,as we had
been looklng forward to the timc-and-datc
file directory ô1ttributes. Il would bc niCC! if
Digital Reiearch would iimply produl~ ;a

Z.x vef5ion of CP/M which added ollly the
timc-and-date featurcs.

Tandy Computer Business U!ie'rs'
Group
Thi, i55ue contllin~ lin IIrticie by John Esak,
editor of tht! TCBUG NtwS/ttt". The arUde furthcr infurmation fI'I.lY bl!obtained from
describes thfi u~ers' group and prollides The Oasis U5eu Group, P.O, Box 2400,
highlights t'If the three-ddY fir5t national Santa Barbara, CA 93120, telephone
meeting. 1was Ihere and rn"Ommend thllt (805}965-O265.
any businen user who can make the Hme ~ ~~__~__.". _
<IvaiJ<lble to puticipate actively 5hou1d do Direçtory uf Softw~ Di.tributoN'
50. This group has the potentlal to exercise If you write programs for sale and are
considerable influence on Tandy. looking fordi5tributor{sl, this new publica

lion mo1Y help you. It contllim profile~ of
more than 150 companie.. actively seeking
programs for resale.1t costs $95 and can be
obtained from Software Res~ar(h Com
pany, Drawerl,P. O. Box 9524, Washing
ton, OC 20016, tt'Iephone (202) 364·8700.

UNIX: BASIC 10 C Converfer
We've r~eilled an announcement of a new
praduet (BASTOC) which tunslates any
of levenl di.. le<:b of BASIC (Microgoft
BASIC 15 the defau1t) to the C I<lngu.lg~.

This allows maintenaœ and enhanœment
of progr<lm5 u'Oing the m .. ny 50ftware
development laol.. avail.lble in the UNIX
environment.

Local Tandy users' groups should affiliate
with the national organi:l:ation. Contacts
are lI~ted ln John'Ii utide.

Persans wishing to start local users' groups
(or chapters of the national group) <Ire
welcome to free use of our mailing lists for
Iheir areas. Our lists of 11/12/16 Ul;eU,
including 5ubscribcrs and non·5ubscribers
(duplicate, and undelivenbles removed)
now contain in excen of 14.000 name5.
Contact me for details.

And Anothu U,,,r Group
A Nationill TRS-ôo Mode! Il Uscn'Group
has been formed. It plans to issue a user

Another Magazine for Tandy Users
Por111blr 100,/1r... mllK"â"t{orMoJtll00~, is
r;cheduled 10 d'lbut on newililand.. in mid
August with a 5eptember COYer date. It
will be a monthly, with 64 pages planned
for the initial i55ue, lInd ils annual sub
SCtiption rate ls $24.95.

Many Mode11l112116 owners are purchas.
ing Model l00s as a convenient enhanœ
ment to thlollilrger m..chinlôl. (At leilst 10%

of the èlttendce, at the Fort Worth TCBUC
meeting, induding yours truly, were carry
ing Model100s,)

PDrtllf,1t /00 will carry bath business and
hobbyj~1 coverage, though it wa, initially
pt<lnned to contllin @xdusivefy business
coverdy,e. For more information. conlacl
Computer Publlshlng COlllpdllY. Highland
Mill, Camden, ME 04643, telephone (207)
'·36-9621.

Nrw Communications Package tor
CPIM
Pickles &, Trout has announœd a new
version of LYNC, c.llt.-d thl:! L YNC 3.0
Data Communication Pack.1ge, sclling for
$155. It Include5 "l'lot only improvcd
LYNC and TERM 'mode,' for micro-to-

- micro and micro-to-mainframe communi
'atians, but a new menu-driven installation

program and a new Remote 'mode' thal
allow5 a microromputer running LYNC
3.0 to be controlled by remote microcom
puteri and terminals. N

Auditorium on September 29 through
'October 1. Nearlyone hundred conference
~S5ions M~ Kheduled. Admi!lsion i!l $10
for a one-day Exhibiti-only tic~t or $25
for a thrcc-day Exhibits and Conference
tickt.

For more information, contact Northeast
Expoiitioni, 822 Boyleston Street, Che!lnut
Hill, MA 02167, telephone (800) &41-7000
or (617) 729-2000 (in Massachusetts).

We are planning to ft'view this exciHng
communication product in the near future.
For more information, contacl l'iddes &.
Trout, P. Q. Box 1206, Goleta, CA 93116,
telcphone (805) 685-4641.

Wdrning: IM~ on Ih~ crowd!l (e,timaled
olt 50,(00) at the San FranciKO ihow, i!"i
likely that lht: Boston ,how will be wall-ta
wall people, with movement greatly re
§;tricl.ro ;lIId conf@l'@ncespssionsSRO. Bul
the 5how will ~ worth it if you're u,ing
CP/M or considering getting into the
mainstream. If you nrt'd hale! accom
modation5. n~l;erve them "010.

CP/M J.O (alial CP/M Plu,)
We've been hearing some unpleasant
thingl> about CP/M 3.0. For one thins. it
looks like the leading vendon of CPfM for
our machines (pkkles &, Trout, Aton) llI"e
not going tn "roduce 3.0 Vl!rsiOllS. Several
<luthoribtiVl! sources ha III! indicated thai

~ereare fat;!l or near-falal probl~ms with
.ne product as applied to Models 11/12/16.
It appeau thl1t the RS ve"'ion WîllllM hîiV('
bank-switching, and the TPA (transient
progrllm arell, where application programs
reside) will be Iimited to4SK. It is said that
a TPA this small will l'lot permit the

LYNC Clin tr.lnsferfiles bctween machines
running CP/M, MPIM, and a few other
operating IYltemi with full error-ehKldng
protocol. It COIn ,1utomatically log ontu ..
timesh~rin8 sys.tem ~nd upload or down
Ioad (.md ~"'Vl!) files. lis. remote modp
(whicl. illcludes optional password protec
tion) allows another computer or standard
terminal 10 l'un .ny progr..m which the
hast (LYNC) micro can access.
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VanNatta on

Rober' V••N.ff.
lU S..lh fiNI SImI
51. H&ns. OR 97051

For you frustrated Model 16
owners, 1 have sorne good news
and sorne bad news. The good

news is that the CP/M-68k opcrating
system is up and runnin~ on the Model
16. The bad news is that deverprograms
are not yet available ta make much
prilctical use of th!s new found comput
ing power.

, look delivery on my Model16 in July
1982 based on the optimistic assumption
that software would be available "real
soon now." Radio Shack has been
pushing Xenix, to lh... tune of"real !loon
now" without bothering to tell anyone
that the hardware upgrades ta make the
Model 16 run Xenix wcrc gaing 10 CO&~
almast as much as the original purchase.
There IS, however, a limit as to how
many yean a computer Ciln be on the
market without an operating system
before someone gives up and writes
one.

ln The Making Since E3rly '82
Trilde rumors (mostly in 1I1fDWDrld) in
early 1982 convinced me that Digital
Research intended ta transport CP/M

to the 68000. A trip to Pacifie Grave,
California in July 1982, to attend a
seminal' sponsored by Digital Research
found Gary Kildall and Gordon Euhanh
speaking openly about CP/M-68k lhat
was then "running in the back TOom." Il
was likewise accepted as faet that the
Digilal Research family of languages,
particularly the CBASIC Compiler
(CSSo) and Pascal MT+, would be
transported ta this operating system.

The announcement earlier this year of
Shack support for CP/M+ without any
comment about CP/M-6ak took me
down a couple of notches. ft was only
when T riSoft announecd that they had
CP/M-68k running on the Model 16
that 1hegan ta smile. My patience was
finally rewarded.

ft is a whole lot easier to announce new
products than it ii ta deliver them, 50 r
tried not ta start holding my breath a5
saon as 1saw the first announcement of
CPIM-68k. Cklivcries actually started
in late March,

As 1 writc this article in late May of
1983, 1 am adually looking at an
honesHo-goadness released and run·
ning version of CPIM-68k for the
Mode116.

CPIM-68k Cornes On Six Hoppy Disks
It is delivered on six (that's right, six)
single-sided, single density dîsks and

cornes with a whole armload of three
ring binden, which together make up.-...
thc documentation. When 1opened UF
my ncw package and saw six floppy
disk, rattle out, 1was almust ali horrin~
as 1was whcn 1saw the multiple dh.1c.s
furnished by TAndy for Xenix.

1W3li able tu reassure my,elf, however,
after reviewing the documentation. It
dîscloses that CPIM-68k requires only a
computer with al least one Hoppy disk
drive and at leasl 64k of memory (and
not more Ihan 7 megabytesl. My two
floppy-powered Model 16 with lZak
met those specifications 50 1 felt much
better.

T0 make CP/M·68k work, you need
only five files that. when combined,
take up a total of 38k disk 'pace. These
files are only needed to get the system
booted, and technically they don't "ccd
ta remain "on line" onCe the boot ;ç
accomplished.

Why Five Other Disk5?
ThE' ,il( disk.s furnished contain gener
ally the following:

DrSK 1: Relocatablecode for theCP/"'
utilities

Dl5K Z, MC68000 assembler (A568)
and Dynamlc Debugger
kDDT)

DISK 3: "C" compiler and related
routines
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Uses only 8.5K of memol'J
Silice our fiat version

wt:llt 011 Iht: market ln 1980,
we· ...e condensed and refined it
into tl compact, CQ3y-to-u3C
syslem enjoyed by thousands
of users.

Besides the slandard Digilal
Research CI'/M manual,
Jou'll get the 250-pagç manual
wc've devclopcd through our
long experience in adapling
CP/M 10 Radio Shack com
pUlers. Our manual has IOlS
of examples and an index
and glossary.

Vou'\] have your ficsl working
dlsk ln len minutes.

Onl, $200.
The f10ppy disk versÎon of

Pickles & Trout CP/M is 12lXl.
The hard disk versions (for
Tand)', COTVUS. and Camee) are
S2S0, c:;Jtce:pt for the multi'ux;r
Camee, which is S4OO.

Yes! !end me frH lnfonnation

2,000 ne. programs for ,olllr
nSoaOe 12,

CP/M Is me runaway
leader in disk operalîng
systems, but until nowowners
of Radio Shack computers
ha...e ~en locked out of tlll:!
thousands of useful programs
(liai operalc Olt CP/M.

Now JOU clin put the power
of CP/M iuto Jour Radio
Shack TRS-80 Il, 12, or 16,
and be able to use alllhe
popular and useful 5Oftware
and hardware-that has been
previously out of your reach.

TRS.JlO- Il.<lio Sh.~'!T.""~ÇO'I>O'OIioll. ÇP/M- Dialuol Rf,n.ch.
Picklu" Trout- Pickles a T'OIIt. OJ983 Picklu & Trou!

--_ .

Use an)' prtnter,
lnslead of bein!! Chllint:d to
Radio Shack hardware, you'lI
he able to add a video tenninal,
any primer (seriai or parallel)
and several Winchester
hard disk drive.... with J\torase
up ta 80 megabylCS.

Il N:~:ICP/Mf"R.d;oSh.... rJCKl.t~
Address___________ ;J
CilY State__ Zip _

1 Phone ~ If'
or send us YOllr hllslnes... canl. l'ROtI·l.1 Pickles &. Trour·, P.O. Box 1206, Golela, 1..C.l.).."" ..

In the hardware sense, they are reoll1y
not "sides" at ail. There is no way to
"turn off" the zao and "tum on'" the
MC68000. When the Model16 is func
tioning in the ZBO mode, everything is
guite conventional. The Z80 processor
is the center of attention, and the
assoclated memory (RAM) and the
various peripheral devices such as
CRTs, disk drives, etc. are connected to
it.

If the Model16 truly had a MC68000
side, you would expect ta find a similarly
organl7.ed assortmentofconnections tO

the MC68000 proce'Mlr with a ,witch
som~where aUowing you to "eut" the
system over ta the other proces~r.
This is not the way the Model 16 is
designed. As stated in the TriSoft
documentation: "... T"ndy chose not
lo connect ANY exlemal 110 devices
directly to this IMC6aOOO] proces!:or.
Instead Tandy created in hardware a

"window' through which the Zao pro
cc"or mOlY cXOlmine and, if dcsîrcd, alter
the contents of bytes of MC6BOOO
memory."

Crudely stated, Tandy didn't bother ta
"wire" the MC68000 intoall the various

How Don II Workl
In order to understand how CPIM-6Bk
works in the Madel 16, it is fîrst
necessary to understand a little bit
about how the Model16 is designed.

Ali of us who have Mode! 165 have
vaguely recognized that it ha, a ZBO
side (which we have used) and a

- .MC68000 side (which we have not
'used). Less obvious was just how these
"lOidelO" relate 10 e4lch other.

Unlike the runtime package for Xenix,
ail of these disks are single-sided, single
denlôity format (241k per disk), ço thelt
man \s not "ç gre"t as II mlght seem at
fint. Reali5tica!ly 5peaking, unie" you
are a program writer, there ilô nothing
on Dlsksl through .5 that you will use.
Everything you really need to gel
CPIM-68k up and running ilO on DilOk 6.

OISK 4; "e" Iibrary and "C" archive
utility

OISK S: Sample BI05 and TriSoft
BIOS modification utilltlelO

OISK 6: O~rating system and utilities
induding ail familiar CP/M
utilitit:'s, such as PIP, STAT,
etc.
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Ali of this means that it is very praclical
to use a familiar Zao based editor to
writc progrilms or other materials that
you intend to use on the 6sk side. 1
wrote a portion of this article using the
68k vprsion ofED just tosee if it worked
(it does), but when 1got tircd of using
ED, l wa5dble ta 'wltch ta WordStarln a
flash.

deviccs, such as the disk driveli, printer,
CRT etc.; rather, they simply wired the
MC68000 into the zao which in turn
was already "wired" into thi!! other
equipment.

Conceptually this means tlla! the
MC68000 package could he mostly a
sdf'"Contained package whîch ls really
only "hooked into" the rest of the
computer in one place (the laD pro
ce,sor). In engineering talk, the Zao
control, the inputfoutput (110) of the
MC68000.

Booting The 68000
If you contemplate the consequences of
the h<'.lrdwarc design for il moment, you
will understand why TR5DOS-16 is
something that can he loaded only after
loading a zao version oFTRSDOS, and
why TriSoft politely says Lhat their
CPIM-6ak runs in conjunction with
CPIM-80.

Since the Zaocontro!s ail tlle 110 for lhe
MC68000, the only way you can get it
up and running is to first boot the Z80
and then use the Z80 ta boat the
MC68000. This nece&&arily implies that
you must have an opcrating system to
control the zao, if you are going ta get
the MC68000 to work.

TriSoft's pre(erred version of CPIM-BO
for use in conjunction with CP1M-68k is
Pickle~ and T roui, ahhough their docu
mentation daims compatibility with
both Lifeboat and ATON.

The failure of Lifehoat ta support
double-sidcd drives makes their variant
the worst choice of the three for the
Model 16, and my review copy of
CP/M-68k refuscd 10 work with Life
bo.lt z.zsd or with ATON Level I. 1
made a bug report to T riSoft, and they
quiddy furni,hed a trivial patch ta
"cure" the incompatibility with Lifeboat
z.zsd. It seems thal TriSoft did their
beta testing wlth Lifehoat 2.24, and the
more recent version has a new sel of I/O
drivers.

My opinion of ATON CP/M ha, ri,en
somewhat sinee my review of these
various versionlô in the JanlFeb issuf" of
fwo/sixtffll. bul unfortunately 1could not
get the Leve! J version of ATON to
work with CPIM-6Sk elther. Therl' il'
no good eXCUlie why TriSofl CPIM-6Bk
shouldn't run wlth any versionofCP/M
for the Model 11112/16, including the

(hopefully) forthcoming CPIM version
3.0. 1 think that you can assume that
thesl' probll'ms will be solved"real saon
now."

How T0 Get Going
The very first task Vou will neecl to
undertake when using CP/M-68k is to
gel CP/M-80 going. Ifyou don't already
know how to use CPIM-80, you better
Il'arn thal first. As you have secn,
CPIM-68k uses the Zao a; an 1/0 slave,
50 it only fol1ows that ail the configura
tion must he done with CPIM-ao.lfyou
haven', ~Ireadysufferedthrough it, Vou
must first get a working version of
CPIM-80. This means u'ing the SETUP,
SYSDEF, <'.Ind CONFIG type utilities tO
get things matched to your h;Hdware.

One of the
beauties of CPlM 6sK

is that ail the files
are compatible
with CPIM so

Once you get this done, you nce<! to
format and generate a systems disk for
drive A following the instructions ap
propriate for your type of CPIM-BO.

The n(')(t projecl is to do enough
housecleaning on your new systems
disk 50 there is at least 240k of empty
space. Allof this can be done before you
ever open the CPIM-68k package.

The next task is to transfer the contents
o( TriSoft Disk "6 onto your disk A.
The utility PIP will "ccomplish this task,
but for your convenience TriSoft
furnishes a submil file on Disk #6 which
has the necessary PIP command in il.
Onc of the beaulieli of CPIM·6ak is th~t
ail the files are compatible with CP/M
BO; hence you will he able ta move thcse
files around just as you would any other
file. (How eould they he otherwise,
sinee CP/M-80 is doing the disk reading
and writing)?

Onl;C you have moved the contents of
Disk #6 ontoa drive A, you arc ready 10
boot CP/M·6ak. fint you must stick
Ihe bootstrap looder into the MC66000
memory by exeçutin8 li utility eal1cd
lDM6a.COM. Il's a limall file 2lnd only
takes a few seconds to load. As saon as

the system returns to "A prompt," you .............
can !iwitch to CPIM.tlak at will by
simply entering "MM." This lcads a
command file off of disk, and in a few
seconds you get the 68K copyright
notice, and there you are. The familiar
"A>" displays., and you're ready to go.
You may return to the Zao mode at any
time by entering "Z80." The biggesl
problem li keeping trackof which mode
you arc in because their behavior is 50

iimilar that you milY not "feel" the
difference.

You will Eind ail the familiar utilltles
!luch as STAT, PIP, DDT, COPY and
ED; they ail fît like an old shoc. Absent
lue fORMAT, SYSCEN, 3nd SETUP,
which are not needed beciluse the
formatting and selup aelivitie' are re
sponsibilities of CPIM-so. SYSGEN
(parl of RESIZER in P &. T CPIM) is
irrelevant because its purpose is to
write the operating system onto the
system trach, and no part of CPIM·68k
if, t'vt:r placed on the system tracks.
There is a SIZER utility which is the
logical equivalent of MüVCPM.COM:
ils purpose is to relocate the system to --...
the highest available portion of memory
(which, of course, changes when you
add more memory boards).

5wltchlng Modes
Once vou have inserted the bootstrap
loader(lDM68.COM) in the MC68000,
you can freely switch From the Zao
mode to the 6Bk mude Ly dlternately
entering "Z80" or "M6B." The time
required to make the switch is com
parable to e)(ecuting a F~miliar com
mand, such ai STAT .... Vou can even
hop into the 6Bk mode from the <IR"
command of Wordstar. Then you can
perform any activity you desire on the
68k side and finally return ta Wordstar
by entcring "Zao."

-For those of you who have a Model16
hut who;ue nol fllmiliar wHh CP/M, 1
would observe that ED is a line edltor
functionally similar ta EDIT16 fur
nished with TR5DOS-16. The dif·
ference between the two is that ED in
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46
47
48
61
62
63

Number

SURFACE
PlOTTER' $195
Truil pa"pecItV" Ylew
Wlln hl~n lino
t"rnovill.

3·D ClENERATOR·$195
Crealing. &dltlng and viewll'lll
"wlr<tlrllm." abject. "am .n)'
angla with Kaling zoom and
O"aphics edllor.

Function

Get Free Disk Space
Chain ta Program
Flush Buffers
Set Exception Vectors
Set Supervisor Stale
Get/Set TPA limih

Function 63 isdesigncd to identifyorset
the upper and lower limits of the
Transilo!nt Program Area (TPA). A user

1have some difficulty getting "work~d
up" av~r CPIM function calls, but
Function 46 and Function 63 ieem to be
the mast ~xciting. Function 46, as its
na me implies, will rl'tllrn the numberof
free sectors 011 a designaLed drive. This
anows a ulier program ta detcct an
impending "disk full" condition B[
FORE it happens. What a pl~asant
change From the CPIM-BO tr~djtian of
goinp, into never-ncver land flrst and
then telling you il didn't bother to save
your data because there W.UHl't any
place ta pUI h.

BDOS
The BDOS (Basic Disk Opcrating
System) has six new funetions:

GRAPH PlOTTER· $95
Llnfl, grBpn, nlslogram. Dar graph .1'Id
sc.ner plOI wlln i1ulomalll; /tmlolallQn
ai a~u scaUng.

Configu'.' comput•• lU Il
low COll graonlcs
terminal.

"NEW" SCREEN PRINTER·$M
Allows hard copy pnnioui on m~1 dol
malli. p'lnh.rS.

ClRAPHICS
TERMINAL- $295

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHieS
FOR THE TRSlII MDDElll
XCElT

• HARDWARE: Aretrofi! package for graphies dlsplay wlth 512 x 240
r61101u110n. TR5-80 Mod. II, $395.

XCElTM SOFTWARE: Operales under CPMT.. ana 15 compatible wlth Basic,
Fonriln, Cobol, Pli and Pascal.

SYMBOl GENERATOR· $95
Allarnale charaClar SilS wllh lxIkllllCI, 90·
rolatlOn, cirCI." qu.dlilnl., weclor8, rll<:
tllngtllS anO arOil IUlI.

The user numbers work in a fashion
identical to that of the P &, T ACP, Le.
USER 0 il. public, and if thl! us~r number
is not zero, then thl:" prompt will app(lIr
as, for cxample, "lA>" to denotc that
drive A uscr 1 is logged in. Even with
this improvement over standard
CPIM-80, therc sccms Iittle re,uon to
believlo! lbat this will make the USEI~
facility viable.

DIRS displays the directory of files that
have the "system" attribute set. It
differs from the TRSDOS system
directory command in that it displays
the system filell only. You stiJl u~
STAT ta set the system attribute and
may, in fad, use either the CPIM-so or
the 68k version to accomplish the task.

One improvcment made to the built-in
commllnds involvcs a minor improve
ment ln userfriendliness. Specific.ll.lly, if
you enter one of the built-In commands
withoul th~ required associated file
name, you will be prompted ta enter the
file name. Someonc Olt Digital Research
has dlscovered that additional ust'r
input can be prompted by the use of
!>orne symbol ather th"n a 'T'!

eÎther the 8· or 16-bit version execules
ail commands without annoying df'lay.
By contrast, the authors of EDIT161eft
a ho.-seblanket in the 1/0 port (or
something); ifs thf' ~Iow('st thing 1have
ever seen.

The SAVE command has been entirely
dropped From the CCP; its function has
been replaced by a "W[ritel" command
in DDT.

SUBMIT and DIRS have becn addcd to
the CCP as buih-in commands. The
built-in SUBMIT performs comparably
ta ils counterpart in CP/M-so, but this
new version has two delightful en
hancements. First, you don't h,we ta
actually type the word SUBMIT; you
need only enter the na me of the submit
file. For example, the commands ncccs
sary to activa te the three separate
programs comprising the C compiler
are pruvided by Digital Research in a flle
called "C.SUB."To activaie this; file, you
just hlt the letter "c." followed by
<ENTER>. The l:eCond enh<lncement
relates to the fact thai the SUSMIT
facîlity no longer wriles lhe "$$$.SUB"
file on drive A. This mt'alls you neecl not
have drive A logged·in to get the
SUBMIT facility ta work. Taken to
gether, these improvements should
make the SUBMIT fadlity much more
convenient.

Differences Between CPIM.80 And
CPIM-é8k
The differences betweell CPIM-BO and
CPIM·6Sk are very minor. Digital Re
search has gone ta Breat lengths to
main tain compatibility and hai done a
commendable job of h.

The CCP
The most conspicuous difference he·
tweell the two versions of CPIM lies in
the CCP (for further explanatian of"
CCP, please rcrer ta ~he review of the
P& T ACPelsewherc in this issue). The
CCP in CP/M-68k i5 not designed to be
overwritten by user programs. You can
hllrdly disagrcc with thii change.
CPIM-8D W.1S written ln the d'lYS when
16k was a lot of memory, and, under
those conditions, a CCP that could be
overwritten was certainly appropria te.
Given the memory addressing capability
of the MCbBk, howevcr, it naw seems
rea:lonable ta give the CCP ils own
dedicated memory area. The advantage
of this is that nadiskilccess is necessary
in order to exccute il warm boat.
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program ii thus permitted ta identify
"Jegal" portions of memory, which, in
turn, permits implicit memory protec
tion for the operating system.

The program loading routines in CP/M
68k are among the more întcrcsting of
the featurcs not available in CP/M-SO.
As we know, a command file wllllO<ld
under CP/M-BO beginning at l00h, and
then control will jump from the CCP to
100h to bcgin program ('xecutlon. This
program looding convention has ,erved
CP/M-SO weil, but by its nature, it
indudes a limitation that becomes in
creasingly burdensome on larger sys
tems, This limitation is, of course, that
the program must always commence
execution in the same place and must
always be loaded in the same place. T ry
loading IWO programs in different parts
of memory. Ha!

The program loading conventions of
CPIM-68k allow progr;\ms to be loaded
;lnd execution ta commence anywhere
in the TPA. Before the program is
loaded, the program file's requisite
parameter block, containing informa
tion identifying the program segments,
the load addrelOs, and the address at
which exccution is tobegin, is read. The
program i5 then loaded. If the CCP is
doing the loading, the reentry address
for the CCP will he pushed onto the
user stack 50 Ihal when the job il done,
you can find your way back ta the CCP.
The program chain functlon (1/47) is, by
contrast, il one-way street. ft uncondi
lionally lransfers control to the new
program and doe, not main tain a return
path.

Thi~ structure Îlllplies the feasibilily of
lcading several unrelated progrl'lml in
various memory arcas and executing
them sequentially at the user's whim.lt
is also reasonable ta believe that CON~
CURRENT CPIM-68k is somewhcre
over the horizon, and if and when it
shows up, you can expect to execute
multiple programs at the same time!

DDT
Contrary to populaT rumor, DDT is not
some outlawed Ayspray. Rather, it \,
the Dynamic Debugger. In one sense, it
ill the uhimate editor ln that it allows
you to peer directly at the contents of
your memory and optlonally alter whlll
you l:iee. DDT68 has !ome changes
from its 8-bi! cousin. and they are
mostly for the better. The major
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CP/M 6sk
is here now, il works
and as nearly as 1

can tell, works
weil

functional change is that the" A" (as
semble) command îs lost.

The biggesl improvement from an ease
of-use standpoint is the addition of a
"W"commando A "W<filename>" com
mand will write out ta disk a file
consisting of the same segment of
memory loaded by the last "reviou! 'IR"
(read) commando A command in the
format "W<filename>,S,F" will write
to the designated file a memory black
from "S" to ''F'' where "s" and 'IF" are
memory addresses. Goodbye, SAVE
commando There is also a "V"command
that will show the file beginning and
ending pointers.

Thcre is one no-no relating ta the m;eof
DDT thal 1 quickly identified. Thou
shalt not altempt toexit DDT with a Go
commando You must use the BREAK
key. Address 0 on lhe 68k is part of the
opcrating system which i~ nut intended
for use as a target for DDT, and an
attempt ta force execution al that
addrcss is bound ta produce undefincd
resuitl. For you tyros, an "undefined
result" i5 merely computer talk for
Ndisaster."

The C Language
1have been writing on this article every
day for a week, ail along hoping 1could
dream up a way ta tell you about the C
Language wîthaut making a fcol of
mysclf.1 havedecided that's impossible.
Accordingly, 1shall proceed ta describe
the C Language, but If Olt any lime you
get the feeling that 1 know what 1 am
talking about, whack younelf on the
side of the head, because you have
mlssed my point.

The C language has traditionally been
sort of an undocumentcd language, and
Digital Research did not break tradition
in th!s rclcase. The m3nu<l1 for the C
Language compiler that cornes with
CP/M-65k is just over 100 pages in
length.lt begins Ly announcing: "The C

language under CP/M-68k is ea~y to
read, easy to maintain, and highly
portable. CPIM-68k can run most appli
cAtion~ wrltten ln C for the UNIX
operating system...."The manual goes
on ta say Ihal it is not li tutorial
and ... "is best used by programmers
familiar with the C language...."

1 suspect that 1 shall m,"ver know
whether il i5 "ea5Y ta read" or not as 1
can't r('ad it at ail. Simila.rly, the ~u88e~·
tion tl1al il is"hest u5ed by programmeT5
familiar wîth the C language" il the
understatement of the century. Wha!
they are trying to say is that it i5
incomprehensible to anyane who does
not already kl10w C.

The manual then proceed5 todefine the
library functions. The functions are in
alphabctical order, and one of the fint
ones is the abs fundion. 1suspect Ihat
its use Is similar ta the ABS(x) function
in BASIC. Digital's explanalion, how
ever, consists of three lint.>s: "The abs
function takelO the absolute value of a
single argument. This function is im
plemented as a macro in <stdio.h>;
arguments with side eHects do not
work as you expect." 1am curious how
the aulhor of this masterpiece of prose
knows what 1expect.

"The inclusion of a version 7, C-com
pa 1ible compiler is a tremcndou5 en
hancement," says Dr. D"bb'5 Journal
(April '83), in lpeaking of CPIM-68k. 1
can't disagree with Ihis conclusion, but
personally l am glad that Digital Re
5earch Iimited themlelves to only one
"tremendous enhancement."

What Is C Anyway1
They ~ay that ignorance breeds con·
lem pt" and 1have just shawn plenty of
bath. Th~ C language has its origins in
Bell Laboratories where its development
has been hand-in-hand with UNIX, As
nearly as 1 can figure, it is sort of a
uoss-urecd betwccn PASCAL and Cl'
sembly language. The compiler aClually
gencrates assembly language source
code tholt is then Msembled using an
appropriate assembler.

Program generation, as implemented
on CPIM-68k, i5 a five step procedure.

1.) CP68 is a preproc:essor. It passes
through the original source code file
and produces a file with ail #define dnd
#includc :;talements re'olved.



2.) The second paSli of the compiler is
made by the parser (C068). It creates
an intcrmediate code file.

3.) The third pass is by C166 which is
the cod~ 8~nerator. Il products an
âS5cmbly language source file from the
intcrmediate code file.

4.) The Assembler. AS68, generatcs
relocalable code for the linkage editor.

5.) The firth and finalstep in producing
a Il executllble program is ta hook up the
library using the linker, L068.

The ulility ofC, asl understand it, is not
as a substitute for BASIC or PASCAL.
but rather as a substitute for hand
coding 3ssembly language. The problem
with writing in assembly language is
thal the code becomes uniquely dedi
caled ta the processor for which it was
written.

Sinc~ the C compiler is tssentially a code
genPrator for the assembler, it is possible

.-. to transport programs written in C
from one chip (with its instruction set)
to allother (with quite a different In
struction set) by only writing a new
compiler. Il sccms doublful if C will
replace BASIC and PASCAL for general
ledger programs and the Iike, but it
appearsto bca very appropriate tool for
replacing most assembly language work
in the ]6·bit area.

If you are not interested in systems level
proBrammine. , <1m not sure C Îs worth
learnlng. But 1 am sure that if it docs
catch on, somebody can make a buck
~repilring a tutorial on how to write
me.
Limitations ln Implementation
When 1first heard that somebody had
implemented CP/M-68k on the Model
]6, and that it required the use of
CPIM-SD to make it work, 1visuallzed a
cobbled-up, half-wcked variant of
CP/M-68k that would forever be a non
standard "fruitcake."

1 was greatly relieved to find that,
contrary to my fears, the Implementa
tion, at least as far as any 68k program
will know. is complctcly standard. Ai>
nearly a5 1can tell at thi, juncture, the
only thing that isdifferentabout CPIM
68k from what you might expect ta find
on other 6sk machines is that on the
Model16 you must boat CP/M-80 firs!,

and then OOot CPIM-68k From the 8~bit
side, whereas you may expect competi
tive machines tocold boat directIy from
disk.

An Intereiting possibility on the Model
16 is that It appears ail the hooks are
present to permit the design of a 68k
program, the execution of which coulcl
be suspended while the user actually
t'J(ited CPIM-68k and went over to the
280 side and did whatever he wanted.
On subsp.quent rt'-t:!ntry, Lhe usercould
re:!iUme execution where he left off.lt il>
doubtful if too molny people will wrlte
such programs ~ause they would be
machine dependent, but the concept li
fascinating.

Problem Arcas
The irritations in the implementation of
CP/M-6Bk arc actually very minor.
T rlSoft documents three problem areas.

1.) Keyboard buffcring. This ls not a
Digital Rcsearch featureand a modifica·
tion of the Control 5 facility makes il
impossible to implt!lI1ent k~yboard buf
fering in CP/M-68k. This nOn-fealure
will appellf on 1111 68k systems.

2.) Density Selection. CP/M-68k he·
comes hopelessly confused if a disk
change also involves a density change
whpn it is under the control ofPÎckles &
Trout and apparently ATON CP/M.
This is not il fault of CPIM-6Bk. Rather
it is a limitation in the implementation
of these versions of CPIM-80. The
problem is that thcse versions only
check for a density change when Vou
reload the CCP by hitting the<BREAK>
key. and provide no way to accomplish
Ihis task by remotccontrol. Thus if you
want to swap from a single density disk
Lü a double density one, you must exit
CP/M-68k, hil the <BREAK> key, and
rewOOot to the 6Bk side. This problem
should go away when a corrected
version of CP/M-80 becomes available.
This bug is not present in Lifeboat
2.25d, and 50 if density changes are
more important tn you than double
sided drives, you mlght takc a look al

using Lifeboat.

3.) Video display. The hardwiUl! dei>i8n
of the Modl;'1 ]6 prec1udes the imple
mentaLîon of a memory-mapped Video
di~play from the 68k side of the com
puter. There are only a few programs
around that support the memory
mapped video display anyhow, but

Wordstar is a conspicuous example of
one that docs. TriSoft predicts that a
68k version of Word,~arwill k diup_
pointing on the Model 16 for thi!!
reason.

Concluliion'
CPIM-68k is herc now, it workli, .and as
nearly as r '<ln tell, works weil. Per·
forma.nce appears outlitandlng. at least
comp" red to the rather lcthargic
TR500S·]6. 1 find absolutely nothing
about CP/M.-6Sk that li InconlOh,tfmt
with Us use on Aoppy-based Modcl16s
(or for that matter upgraded Modellls).

If 1really have seen whi1t 1think 1sce, a
128k Model 16 wîll provide a net of
about look of user program arca (com
pared lo a net of around 56k on CPIM
2,2). The avallabllity of unsegmented
memory in quantitles Iike this should
set the stage for the development of
sorne truly outstanding programs.
Spreadsheets that don't run out of
memory arc one thing that cornes to
mind. or how about a combînation
word-processorlspreadsheet7

CP/M68K is available from:
TrîSoft

4]02 Avenue G
Austin, TX 7B75]

800/531-5170
$395.00

Manual St'! Only $45.00

MODELU
Professional Software System!!

Now Available
Municipal UilLily Billinfl Synem

• Handles RUHog for Five Services
IEleculclty. W.ter, Cas. Clirbage,
Scwert

• Revenue Analysis
• LJelinquent Lbts

VuU~r ManOl8emenl S,-satm

• Precinct/Potl Listing
• Demographie An.lysis

Computer-A.Ided OTder SY51em

• Perlonns On-Une Sales Order Entry
• l'roduees Invoices/Salu Journal
• Generates sales Analysi)
• Deslgnl;:(.! fOI Mail/Dim:t Order

Firm,
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My fifst solution was adequate but not .........
good; 1 restarted the VisiCalc print
function at the point where it had
sus~nded printing. This apprCXlch 31
lowed me to step through a l'ale page
and obtain the needed printout. It was
al,o tediOUI, time consuming, and error
prone. 1nceded a better way.

ASCII File To The Resuce
After much thought (and some un
pleasant comments about computen), 1
realized what wali wrong. 1 n~eded lin
ASCII file for WordStar to UI~. Wh~re
to get one?

Back ta the VisiCalc manual Jwent. On
page 153, 1 found what 1 hoped was my
answer. The manual said that a VisiCalc
worksheet could be printed ta a file
instead of the prin ter. This sounded
promising, 50 Jdedded to givc it a try. 1
rebooted TRSOOS, called VlslCalc, and
loaded my worksheet. With a IPF com
mand, 1 tald VisiCalc ta print my
workshcet to a disk file. VisiCalc asked
for a file name. which 1 suppli~d. lInd
then It stoppcd. Nothing W.JS happening.
It took me a minute to realize VisiCalc
expected me ta enter the rl'ference fur
the lower right cell of my print range
(just as it docs when printing hard
copy). OncE' 1 had supplied the ap
propriate coordinates, the "'print ta fileN
process continued. ~

After the disk write was completee!, 1
exited VisiCalc and relurned 10
TRSOOS. A OIR command conflrmed
the pn:scnce of my new file. Files
printed From VisiCalc ta dlsk have a file

Theo it occured to me wh.. t 1net'ded
was to 1::Jt. able to print the pages
without using VisiCalc, but how71 have
WordStar, bUI il l'uns under Pickles &.
Troui CPfM, and 1didn't know if a word
processorcould read VisiCalc files. 1am
not faint hearted when it come. to
cxperimcntlng with the computer, 10 1
backed-up my VIIICalc ftles and char~ed
ahead. Pickles & Trout supplies a utillty
for moving files from TRSOOS ta
CP/M,50 l tried it. l moved my VisiClllc
fil!;'s ta CP/M, load~d Word5tar and
tried ta acce!lS the files. Wrongl What 1
saw looked. nolhing like my worksheet.
The format uf the file WIIS totally
useless.lt contained VisiCalc cell refer
ences, formulas, and VisiCalc file header
information - not what 1 expectecl.
Whal had gone wrong with my .-.....
experiment?

J-------,&

Jr-~""-

Jr------/~===i~\--1

the condensed text. 1 set up th!! neces
sary print codes in a "lX) File" (See
Listing One>' which was l'un before
VisiCalc was calle<!. Then the appropri
ate worksheet was loaded and the
standard VisiCalc print commands were
iS5ued.

This is when the print disappeared.

Whal Happtned7
The printer would barely start prinUng
when VisiCalc would Issu~ a "not
ready" message. VisiCalc had lost con
tact with the printer, but 1could see it
was busily over-printlng the lirst line of
my rate page. Nomatterwhat sequence
of print comm.ll.nds 1 uscd, Vi,iCalc
would not wail for the prin ter todouble
strike.

J------, & ",..---r-

l ~ '~'3o.;.L-----jrt---'U

",..----F'\J----,& ",..----f:'\C'-----,&

l use my Modelll and Radio Shack's
VisiCalc ta generate rate manual!J
for the insucance comP"l"Y 1 work

for. Recently. 1neede<! to producc sorne
pages using the 132 character (con
densed text> format supported by the
Ep!lOn MX-BO plinter. Since thesc pages
were to be reproduced using photo
offset techniques, 1 a1so needed the
darkest copies possible. The printer
ribbon had becn changed, but our print
shop WilS still complaining about the
qua lity of the copies they received.

ln an attempt to obtain darker copies, 1
decided to tey the double strike capa
bility of the Epsan in conjunction with

RRlph c.ndy
1876 SE Park ADtnJtt
Dt. Mmnn. lA 50320

''3 lb ''3 Jb

VISICALC
and the disappearing print
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extension of IPRF. As noted in the
VisiCalc manuat this extension is auto""
matlcally assigned to filescrealed by the
IPF commando When naming your file,
do not use an eKtensioni Id VisiCalc do
il.

Now th8t a disk filc had becn created, lt
WA!l back toCP1M solcould transfer the
AScn file ta my WordStar disk. Once
a~ain1used thePlcklei & Trout trander
utllity TRS2CPM.COM. Using Word·
Star. J attempted to access the filt'. Il
worked! 1 was looking olt my VisiCalc
werksheet. Column rcferences, formu
lu, and header information were n~
where to he seen.

When 1 asked WordStar to print the
worksheet usingcondensed tex t,double
strlke mudt', it did !O without dny
hesHation or error. 1was elatcd!

A BETTER PRieE
on a great product ...

moo!'·&~~
Cieneral Ledger 1499
Accounts RE!CI!lvable '499
Accounts Payable 1499
Pavroll .. " ~ 599
OrderEntry/lnventory '499
5alesAnaly5l' '349

Ail Six • (MdUd: 1~. 5hIPPlnU txtra.
Reaulremtnts: ~Kb ram, 8Mb Mard Dlsk,

TRS-XENlX ' ~ RUntJme

IRharper 405 Tnlrd St. NE.
mCmasters ChM!Otte5Yllle,

YA 22901waterhouse l804197HIS55

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ,
• MODEL 2/12/16 •
• MAXLINCi LIST •, ,
: 81NL1i: .. lU.TJ~ IVWTDtI :

• FEATURESI •
• WRITTEN IN 1:08OL U91N9 1_ •
• FILES FOR INSTANT ACCI!S!I. •
• DATA ACCI!!l!lI!D IIV COI1P'ANY. •
• NAf'1E CA HF' CODE. •
• SUPPORTS 9 DIGIT UP-CODli:Il. •
• F'RINTIi DATA ilV IIIANSl:iI. •
• ~"INTII ~Y CIl" ~T"I~II. •, ,
: !Vll~"'!! )( 1& N :1 )( :

; :H1BB8S ~~o : l
; faSBSS ~:~ : l, ,
.. ~~ITII!~U I·PP"'D~ "...-tlskl •
• l'IllIIlD DIS" - ,",ViIlIL D1S1< AC!: •
• es DIIiK - 12'10 INfiltre •
• Dt! 0111" - 3!ôo t!:NTRIE8 •, ,· ........~ .· ,, KHPlIC~ •
• ~17 N. ~TNDOD DIt. •
" ROSE HILL, KANBAB .7UJ "

131.' na-OO'i'4, ,
• +ft.qui ..... RS COUlX. Rul'lU _ .olS" •
• TRB-XENIlI"" TiltlDO' .... •• trad.",...-". Df th. TANDY COAP. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

An Addoo Benefit
As an added benefil, 1found 1could now
edit my worksheet using WordStar. In
facl. J could use ail of the WordStar
functions 10 help me format my work·
sheet. 1 now had a method which
utilized the strengths of bath VisiCalc
and WordStar- VisiCalcforcalculating
rate pages and WordStar for printing
them.

You will flnd, as 1did, more uses for this
technique than being able to print in
condenSt'd double strike mode. 1 now
use it to obtain variable column widths
in the pontouts of my VisiCalc work
sheets. Jt allows me to merge raie pages
with other manual pages previously
created using WordStar and run the
prin tout as oneconsecutively numbered
job. 1 can also insert headers, page
breaks and page numbers inte VisiCalc
worksheets.

50, if you use Visie.!c ;wd have a job
which calls for better printer control
than VisiCalc oHers, try uliing the
"print to file" capability of VisiCalc in
conjunction with your favorite text
editor. The results May amazeyou; they
did m~.

NEWSmi
For the Business InformatIon EcIQe.

945 Hav..-lold Rood 8Fyn Naw., PA 11lO10
l8OOl345-1301
t:llm !l77.8t'DO

TitI.: SETUP

VERt,y DBTteT OPP
CLe
PAUSE Epllo" MX80 POUlO l''itlalbation

Mllke liure l'tinter ill ON , ON LINE
FORMS P.O L-O
CLS
BASIC EPSONl -[:2
VC

10 'TaIS ROUTINE SETS UP VARIOUS PRINT OPTIONS OH EpSON MX-Sa
20 'IT IS CALL&I FROM A DO PILE
30 'CR2ATIlD BI RALPH GANDY 02/23/83
.0 ON &RROR GOTO 130
50 CL5:PRIN'l' -TUS ROUTINE SETS OP nu!: EpSON PRINTER'
'0 PRINT,PRINT T~B(5' ,-1. CONDEN5ED MODE (132 CHARACTER6

ON B.S X Il IN. PAPER) "
70 pRINT TAB(51;"2. EMPHASIZED MODB (PSEUDO LETTER OUALITY)
80 pRINT TAB(Sll-). DOUBLE STRI~E ~Dt (USE WITH 1 OR 2

'1'0 PRODUCE DAR~2R COpy) "
SO PRINT TI\8(S) ,- •• DErAULT IIODE ( 80 CHl'.RACTERS l'ER LI NE

8.5 X Il pApERl"
100 PIUNT TAfH5) ,-5. OUIT
110 PRINTIPRINT-WHICH (1 1'0 5)'
115 A~.INPUT~lll :ON VAL(A$) GaTO 160.210,260,300,350
120 GOTO 50
130 PRIN""Print.r Not Relldy--

Ready l'l'inter And Prellll AN\' Key Or 0 to cuit"
HO E$-INpUTf(1) :IF E~-'O' THEN END ELSE RUH
150 ' •• * THIS TURKS OFF ALL OPTIONS AND SETS CONOENSEO MODE •••
HO LPfl,INT CHRS (l21l ,CHRS (27) ,.CHRI (701 ;C1lR' (271-tCRRC (7 2J
170 LPRINT CHR$(l51
180 LPRINT'CONDENSED MODE SET'
1 go GOTO SO
200 •*u THIS 'nlRNS OFF OPTIONS TBEN SETS EHPIlASIZEO PIODS ***
210 LpRINT CIlRHI27) ;CHRHH6l ,CHRH 27) -t<:HU (2)
220 LPRINT CHR~(27l-tCHRS{69)

230 LPRINT -EMPHASIZED MODE SET"
240 GDTO 50
250 "" THIS SETS DOUBLE S'rRIKE ...
260 LpUNT CHRC (27) i-CRRS (7Il
270 ~PAINT -DOU5LE BTRIKE MODE SET"
280 Ga'I'O 50
290 ' ... 'THIS RE'nlRNS TO DEFAULT SETTINGS ...
300 LIIRII-lT CHRS (H6) ,CRRS (271 +CHR$ 001 1CHRH27) +CHRH72l
JIO Ll'RIKT CURH1271
320 LPlUNT'OefAULT KODll SE'I"
330 GOTO 50
340 .... THIS ISSUES rORM FBED AND RETURtiS TO CALLING 00 PILE u*
350 LPRItiT CHU (1401
360 SYSTEM Li.ting One
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Jim Kloosltrman
HammoM &ly Sofhotzrr
Post Offla OrrllDtr 48
Rogm City, MI .9779

T he UniversalSVC Driver permits
the use from BASIC of any of
the published Supervisor Cal1s

(SVe) li5ted in your Owner'ro ManuaL
Considerable care 15 neceliury in such
usage and, being universal, the Driver is
nol very efficient Most of the lime.
Howe:ve:r. it CAn permit quick and casy
utilizlltion of any Sye from within a
BASIC program with a minimum of
effort on the part of the programmer.

Begin with a "dean" TRSOOS-BASIC
disk or one having only our previous
PEKPOK/CMD file (see MT. Kloostcr
man's article, "Modelll Pcck and Poke"
published in Vol. 1, 116 of Iwo/sir/un. p.
2').

Start your Model Il and al TRSDOS
READY, type'

DEBUG ON <ENTER>

If you have the previous file, type:

PEKPOK/CMD <ENTER>

ln any event, type:

DEBUG <ENTER>

Press:

<x>
to he certain you are in heX addressing
moJe.

Press:

<M>
and A .... will appear, asking you fur
an address. Type:

EF30

EF30 will appear atop the left column.
The sixteen two-digit hex values in a
line following EFJO represent the cur~
rent contents of RAM at addre!l!les
EF30, EF31, EF32, EF33, through EF3F.
The next line following EF40 shows the
values in addresses EF40 through EF4F.

Consult Figure One. If you loaded
PEKPOKICMD you should have &0111 of
the first two groups correctly in place
but check them carefully. Press:

<FD

to move the cursor into the RAM area,
then use the arrow keys to mancuvcr as
nccessary. Type in ail values shawn in
Figure One and then check very care
fuHy.
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SVC/CMD

EF30 ?? ?? ?? 11 11 11 11 21 00 00 3E 03 CP CO 22 .2
ENO EP C9 PP PP 2A .2 EP JE 03 CP C9 .6 3E lB CF C9

PEKPOK/CJ.m

ErSa SE 23 S6 EO 22 S9 EP FD 21 7E 72 SE 23 56 EB C9
Er60 CD 50 EF SE FD 73 02 C9 CD 60 EF 16 00 FD 72 03
EFJO C9 CD 60 EF 23 56 FD 72 03 Cg CD 50 Er FD 5E 02
Ersa 73 c9 CD 7A EF 23 FD 56 03 72 C9 ?? ?? ???? ??

UNIV/CMD

Ersa ?? 11 1? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? 11 ?? ?? CD 50 EF 70 2A
Er90 59 EF FD SE oe FD 56 09 05 DO El 23 23 'E 23 .6
Ef''''O 23 SE 23 56 23 6E FD 6. O? CF FD 2A 59 EF FD 75
EFBO 06 FD 74 07 rD ES El 11 23 3E 00 77 23 71 23 70
EFCO 23 73 23 72 23 23 23 DO ES Dl 73 23 72 DE 01 23
EFDO 77 30 01 71 23 17 23 77 20 Dl 71 23 77 09 FD 71
EFEO OE FD 70 OF 1'0 73 10 FD 72 11 rD 7S 12 FD 74 13
EFro D9 c9 lA 20 49 65 7. 20 53 74 72 69 6F. 67 20 19

FIGURE ONE



and then ty~:

LISTING ONE

FIGURE 'IWO

Regist.er Assignments in integer-array RCO) th ru R(S)

+Numbers show byte position relative to LEB R(O)

Ne:d type:

BASIC -M61239 <ENTER>

Aher BASIC READY, type in th"
BASIC pr~r"m in Lisling One. When
finished, check il carefully. DO NOT
RUN!

Type:

SAVE"UNlVIBAS" <ENTER>

When it is safely copied ta the disk, then
you may type:

RUN <ENTER>

IFthe BASIC and M-L programs opera te
correctly_ you s,}muld g~1 il fasl CLS of
the Gcrcen and then:

M-L String al EFFz = Hex string
BASIC STRING S = BASIC string

Test Ended

The words "Hex string" should he in
black on a white background.

BASIC Program Analyzed
Lefs analyze the BASIC program pro
viding that not-overly-impressive
result.

Lines 10 and 20 define the variable
types and list ail of the variables used
and DIMension integer array R(O)
through R(9). Line 30 set! up §tllrt
addresses of three USR functions wc
will cali PEEK, PEEKS, and UNIV.

SVC VDiNIT
Ta operaie the Sye VDINIT (function
code 5) Line 60 loads R(O)=7 and
R(I)=&HOIOl. Consult Figure Two.
The only possible register5 requiring
preset value:! bcforc cntcrins; ""Y sve
are A, Be, DE, Hl, and IX. In BASIC,
lhe value. cart be lo.,ded intn intt:lger,
R(o) Ihrough R(4). A~ indicated in the
figure, the villuc de5ircd for the A
Reglster (a decimal7 in this case) 5hould
be loaded into the Least-Significant
Byte (LSB) of R(O). Values desired for

UNlV/CMD

on the firstcommand line ofour DO flle
and pres§;

<ENTER> and <ENTER> again

On the second command line type:

BASIC UNlV/BAS -M,61239
<ENTER> <ENTER>

The DO flle will œhilnJy J.lter, uul nol
1l0W.

OUM? UNIV/CMD START=EF37
END=EFFF RORT=R <ENTER>

That will place the cotlre group of M-l
programs on your disk under the fIIe
spec UNIV/CMD.

Now type:

DEBUG OFF <ENTER>

Type,

DO UNJV <ENTER>

RIOI "SB • 0 none +1 LSB • A +0
R (1) "SB • B +3 LSB • C +2

Rl21 "SB • D +5 L5B If E +4
R13) MSB 0 H +7 LSB • L +6

R {4} MSB • MSB IX +9 LSB .. L5B IX +8
R (5) MSB • o none +11 LSB • carry +10

R(6) MSB :: 0 none +13 LS. - zero +12
R(7) MSB '" B' +15 LSB = C' +14

R (81 MSB - D' +17 LSB o S' +16
R(9) "SB o H' +19 LBB • L' +lB

10 CLEARIOO:DEFINT I,RtDEFSTR S' file: UNIV/BAS
20 I-O;R-O:SI.-7-:S.·BASIC ".-stting-:DIM RCg)
30 DEFUSR3z'HEF68:DEFUSR4.'HEF71:DEFUSR7=&HEF8B
40
50 1 Try VDINIT, The sve version of 'eLS'
60 R(0)-7,R(1)·,HOI01,GOSUB200
70 IFRC6'.OTHENPRINT-ERROR ON VDINT-ISTOF
80 Try VIOLINE on a hi-RAM string
90 RCO)-9:RCl)·,HOEOD:RC3)-&HEFF2
100 PRINT"M-L String' EFF2 - -;IG05UB200
110 IFR(6)=OTHENPRINT-ERROR ON VDLINE-:STOP
120 1 Try VIOLINE on a BASIC string
130 R(O) 5VARPTR (5) .R-USR3CVARPTR(R<0»)· Length
140 X-Rn) :R(0)",RCO)+l:R-USR4(VARPTR(R(O») 1 Address
150 R(31=Rll) ,RI01=9,R{11'I*256+13
160 PRINT·BASIC STRING 5 = -;:GOSUB200
170 IFR(6)_OTHENPRINT·ERROR ON VIOLINER:STOP
180 PRINT:PRINTTAB(3S)·Test Ended·:END
190 UNIV bVC Driver Subcoutlne
200 R-USR7(VARPTR(R(O») :RETURN
210 1 End of Listinq

You mllY maye the display window by
pressing <F2> and <ESC> and then
pressing the up or down arrow keys.
Preçç <M> and <fI> ta gel back ioto
type-in mode.

After TRSDOS READY, carefully type
the following:

When you have finished and checked
and double-checked, prt:'ss:

<F2> <ESC> <S>
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USR7, UNIV at EFSB hex, 61323 decimal

Addrcos Comm"nd ASliembler Comment

E:FeB CD 50 Er CALL Erso ·ABS CALL FIND
EF8E 70 LD A. L HL-RIO)
EP8r 2A .. Er LD HL, IEFS9) .ABS HL->LSB ReO)
ErSl2 rD SE D' LD E:, (lY+8) E - L5B R(")
EF95 rD 56 o. LD D, (U+!H D • MSB RU)
E1'98 05 PUSH DE
EF99 DO El pop IX IX-R(4,)
EF9B 23 INC HL H
EP9C 23 INC HL .2
EP9D 'E LD C, (HL) C • LSB RU)
ErgE 23 INe HL .3
EF9F .6 LD B, (HL) B • MSB RU)
ErAD 23 INe HL H
EFA! 5E LD E, (HL) E • LSB R(2)
EPA2 23 INe HL '5
EF...3 56 LD D, (HL) o • MSB R (2)
EP.... 23 INC HL '6
EP"'S 'B LD L, (HL) L • LSB 1\ (3)

EFA6 rD 66 07 LD H, eIV+') H - MSS R(3)
EFA9 cr RST 8 00 the SYC (---
SPAA rD 2A S' Er LD IY. (EFst) • ...85 IY-)LSB alOI
ErA!: rD 75 O. LD (U+6), L LSB R(3)-L
ErBI rD " 07 LD (tY+71, H MSS R(3)-H
EFS" rD ES PUSH IY
EPS' El pop HL HL -) LS8 RCO)
EFB' 77 LD (HL), A Lse R(O)-A
EFBa 23 INC HL H
EFB9 3E 00 LD "', 00
Er88 77 LD (HL),'" MSB R(O)-O
EF8C 23 INC HL .2
EPeD 71 LD (HL),C LSB RU)-C
Bf"BE 23 !NC HL .3
Ef"BF 70 LD (HL),8 MSB RU)-8
EFeo 23 tNC HL ••EFcl 73 LD (HL),!: LSB R(2) -8
EPC2 23 INC HL .5
EFe3 72 LD (HL) ,0 MSB R(2)-D
EFC" 23 INe HL ••EFCS 23 INe HL '7
EFC. 23 JNC HL ••
EFC7 DO ES PU5H IX
EFC9 Dl pop DE DE-IX
EreA 73 LD (HL),E L88 R(4,)-LSB IX'
EreB 23 INe HL .. ::JEPce 72 LD (HL),D MSB R (4) -l'ISB IX

BreD OE 01 Ln e, 01 C-l, A-O above
BFeF 23 INe HL HO

the BC-Register should he loaded in
R(L) wÎth the B value in the Most
Significant-Byte (MSB)and the C value
in the LSB. In thiscase, we wilOll to have
tht: normal white-an-black mode and
80-eharactt:n-<1Cross sizing 50 we need
non-:tero values For bath B <'Ind C. The
value 01 is as good a non-zero value as
any. As per Figure Two, had we desired
ta Joad any other registers, we would
place the values in R(2) through R(4).

Once we have preset the integer array
properly, we needonlyexecute R=USR7
(VARPTR (R(O»).I have placed that in a
minimal subroutine at Line 200 just ta
avoid typing the convoluted expression
over and over. The result of the USR7
function il> to give the M-L program at
EFsB a "pointer" ta the variable-na me
data tahle for R(O) through R(9). That
program proceeds to load each of the
registers from the array. Then it exe
cutes the SVe.

Finally, the values În ail of the registers
shawn, including the "prime" registen
B'C, D'E', and H'L' and the Aag bits C
(carry) and Z (zero) are loacled back into
the R(o) through R(9) array. Control is
then returned to the BASIC program.
In BASIC, it is then easy to test or utilize
any of the rcturned data from the
integer array.

For example, Line70 tests R(6) for zero.
If R(6):;:.O then we know an ereor
occurred in the SVe, and a note is
printed and the program stopped. R(6)
has the vtllue of zero if the Z flag was
z.ero, olherwi,e it ha, the value of one.
The NZ errorcondition reportcd by the
SVC is the equivalent of R(6) or Z being
:tero.

sve VIOLINE
Line 80 sets up for the VIDLINE SVe.
R{O) is set to 9 decimal, the function
codeofVIDLINE. R(l) iS6et to&HOEOD
as we wlsh the B-Register to hold OE
hex, 14 decimal, the number of char
acters la be displayed AND the
C~Regi5ter ta hold 00 hex, 13 decimal,
the ASCII code for c~rri<lee-re

tum «ENTER» ta end the display
print-out. R(3) is set ta &HEFF2, the
RAM address of the ficst chancter of
our string. After the regular BASIC
prlnt of the introductory message, the
Line 200 subroutine is used ta execute
USR7. The NZ-error case is detected in
Line 110.
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Applying VIOLINE ta a BASIC string is
more difficult because we have ta
determine the current length and
beginning-address of the string by
consulting the Interpreter's internai
table. First, R(O) is set ta VARPTR(S).
The USR3, one-byte PEEK developed in
our previous article ("Model II PEEK
and rDKE," Vol. 1, 1#6, p. 24) is used ta
get the length of the string in R(1).
That's stored temporarily as 1. Then,
R(O) is incrementedand the USR4, two
byte PEEKS (a1so dt!veloped in OUT

previous article) is used ta get the
address of the flrst character of the
string in R(l).

R(3), ta become the value in the HL
Register, is set to that address from"
R(l). R(O) isset t09, the functioncode to
be put into the A-Register. Finally, the
number of c:haraclers in 1 i!l multiplied
by 256loshift it tothe MSB and decimal
1J, the code for carriage·return
«ENTER» is "dded and the result
stored in R(l) ta be direcled ta lhl" Blind
C Reglsters. Aftt!f the introouctory
message. the subroutlne is calleJ 10
execute USR7 in Une 160. Line 170
t~9t9 fOT 1In crror. Line 180 ends the
program.



ErDD 77 LD (SL).A LSB R(5) =0
EFOI '0 01 JR Ne, 0+,
EFD3 71 LD (HL),e LSB R (5)"1 ?
EF04 23 INe HL +11
Eros 77 LV (HL),A MSB R(5) -0
!p'o6 23 INe HL +12
!ro7 ?? LD (HL),A LSB R(61 ..0
EFDS 20 01 JR NZ, 0+,
EfDA 71 Ln (HL).C LSB RI6)-1 ?
EFDB 2' INC HL +13
..OC 77 LD {HL).A MSB IHEi)-O
EPOD D' EXX
!P'DI!: 'D 71 DE LD UY+14I , e LSB Rl7l-C'
ErEI fD 70 Of LD (Iy+lS),8 MSB R(7)-B'
EPEl" fD 73 10 LD (lY.!Ei),E LSB R(8)=f:'

ErE' .. 72 11 LD UY+17),D MSB R(8J"D'
tFEA rD 75 12 LD UY+!B),L LSB RI9)-L'
EPEe PD 74 13 LD IIY+19).H MSS R' 9).8'
ErFO D' EEE RES'l'OR~

I!:FP'l C. RET RETURN TC BASIC
EFF2 lA WH 8KGND
EFr3 20 spac@
EF'" 4B H
EFFS '5 •
EFr6 78 x
EFF7 2. Btring data &p&ce

EFFS S, 013 hex, 14 dec S
EFF9 74 character& t
ErrA 72 (1 EFF2 hex ,
ErrB •• 61426 àec 1
EFte 6E n
ErrD 67 q
EFrE 20 space
Errr " 8LIt 8KGltD

LISTING '1"fIiO

PEEKS
DEFUSR'=&HEF71
R=USR4(VARPTR(R(D)))
R(o) = peek-address, Yalue From ad
dress returned in LSB R(I) and value
From addre5!>+1 returne<! in MSS R(l).

POKE
DEFUSRs=&HEF7A
R=USR5(VARPTR(R(O)))
R(o) ;0; poke-addre55, Value 10 poke in
lSB of R(l).

POKES
DEFUSR6'=&HEF82
R=USR6(VARPTR(R(0))
R(o) = poke-i1ddress, Value 10 pole in
LSB of R(l) Value ta poke in address+ 1
in MSB of R(l).

UNIV
DEfUSRI'=&HEF8B
R=USR7(VARPTR(R(OI))
R(o) through R(4.) côlrry valuü of
registers for entry ta sve as per table
of Figure Two. Upon return 10 BASIC.
the content of ail registers and C and Z
fIags are recorded in R(O) through R(9)
as per Figure Two.

EDO T EPPOR De
PlUG VOUA MOO Il

DISC EXPANSION UNIT INTO THE
8eesee UNIT AND FORGET ABOUT
THE BOOT EAROA oc MESSAGE

'"III m., opIlI/QII, ail USel"" 01 lJkMr MCJdfJ/ //"$ •••
IJhCJlJld~t. SHBH.IJ ch.." I/1IJul"lrtœlJr1fJÎ/1S1
I~ drtNlded 8001 Error. "

R.H. Young. EdilorlPubli$her
Two/'5lxleen· J~fvb 1963

MICROCOMPUTER PRINTOUT BASKET
-Use on any table
-Slurdy sl..1Conlltructlon
_O.lg••poMY tinilln
-Special POW9/ CO/O & SIgnai caole retalner
-12 Inch $22.:;0 18 inch $24.50 pl.,.

$100 shipping end hond!ing

"SN_ fJfIfÛXmc .ac repn!c.,-,t«/. Wc • blfltM
ITHJlJSflIIBfJ ••• - c.R. PereIman

Producl Revlew
110 Mk:fO· July 1963

_lo~ty lIOftwatO tl'aMparOI'II
-Aun VOUI' disk expansion unit only when

""""'"_Ellml .... IOl ruinftd syslOlm dlsketles
-Comp-.c:l 2 ln.• 3 ln. Hlze
_Simple plug in inslalllliion
-Moncy~ Il\'Of(t/1teo· ao do.y w.wranty
-I&UO plull $3.00 shipplng and handllng
-IO(Ii_ ...idents . add S"- Uiel tu:

PLUSE sPEO~ II' YOO Al..SO ......VE A ~"RO DlSl<

Seo,ln<:.
DEPT. E

P.o. BOX 40215
INOIANAPOUS. IN ~.a

317-844-8811•
PEEK
DEFUSR3=&HEF68
R=USR3(VARPTRlR(O)))
R(O)= peek-address, Value returned in
lSB of R(l)

R(O) through R(9) before control is
returned ta BASIC.

<BREAK> ENABlE
DEFUSRo=!<HEF37 R=USRo (R)
R may have -'ny value.

SCROll-PROTECT
DEFUSR:<=&HEF4B R=USR2 (RI
R= number of top lines ta be protected,
o through 22..

Summary of Ail M·L Prugram!i ln
UNIV/CMD
Load UNIVICMD and limit BASIC by
-M:61239. Rand R(o) through R(9) are
BASIC integter variables.

<BREAK> DISABlE
DEFUSR1~!<I-IEF44R~USR1(R)
R may have any value.

To Use The sve Driver
ln general. to use the Univenal Sye
Driver for ,my of the SVC." you must
(I) have the M-L program loaded ln hl
RAM; (2) have BASIC loaded ta protect
hi-RAM (-M:61239 here); (3) load ail
appropriate integers, R(O) through R(4)
as desired to "program" the Z~BO regi5
ter contents; and (4) Execute R=USR7
(VARITR(R(O))).

Upon return to your BASIC program, it
Is Important ta test to see if an l'nur
occurred in the SYe. Any data "passed
back" by the SYC, including errer code,
etc., arc readily acccssible as ail register
values plus the C and Z Flags have been
loaded into the integers R(o) through
R(9) by the M-L Driver program.

A seneric assembly-code !ilOting of the
·M-L program is given as Listing Two
Incl Listing Three. ft ÎS long but straight-
forWôlrd, even "brult'-Force." The ..on-
tents of R(o) through R(4) are placed in
the appropriate regll.ters, iln RST 8 is
execute<!, and ail of the register contents
and the C and Z f1ags are shifted inlo
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OPERAllNG SYSTEMS

XENIX Impressions
Robert R. Jenkin.
Mita Soulntrn, 111[.

DmwtrM
WtJlthtrford. lX 76086

M ilex Southern, Inc., an Ob-Gyn
Specialty Distributor in
Weatherford, Texas, has a

Modcl16 upgraded to 384K. a 12 rnf'g
hard disk. and twoDT-1 data terminaIs.
We Uie th~ Radio Shack General Ll!dger.
Accounts Receivable, and Order Enlry
applications programs, and we have
been running under TRS-XENIX for
about !lix we1!ks now.

lRS·XENIX
As you ail know by now, TRS-XENIX is
an operatlng system, ;t colleclion of
programs resident in the computer at ail
times which are designed to control the
computer's resources. TRS-XENIX is
derived From UNIX. an operatlng sys
tem developed al Bell Labs for use on
large computer systems.

TRS-XENIX i, il multi-user and multî
tasking system.1t "nows more than one
user simult3neous accelOlO to the com
puter', ,y!lemand progrll.msand allows
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more than one job ta run at the same
time.

TRS-XENIX/TRSDOS
Ta run under TRS-XENIX, you have ta
re-initialize your hard disk. Of course,
thi! act wipes out ail of the hard disk's
resident programs, Most of thcse pro·
grams will still run on floppy disks, lia be
sure ta save your TRSDOS-IJ programs
and data to Happy disks.

Since you can't run TRS-XENIX and
keep TR5Dü5 prograrnç on th"" hiUd
disk lit the sc.me bmc, you can't use your
existing Seripsit, Profile, VisiCalc, or
any other progralTIs on the hard disk;
you hi'lv" to buy RadioShack's upgradcd
versionli of these programs ta rlln
under TRS-XENIX.1f you already own
TRSDOS versions of the COBOL pro
grams, Radio 5hack will sell )lou Ihe
upgraded versions for the diffmnct he
tween the old priee and the new.

The Conven;ion Process
The adual process of converting from
TRSDOS-16 or TRSDOS-II ta TRS
XENIX is vr:.ry simple. Once you h.:wE'
re-initÎ:lllzgd the hard disk. you 10ad the
information from several TRS-XENIX
masler f10ppy disks into the computer.
The instructions for dolng thls tire

complete and weil written, and 1had no
problem understandlng or completing
them.1t Wtl! much casier than initializ·
ing the hard disk under TRSDOS·16.

Then you must load your Radio Shack
programs, one at a time. Only
TRSDOS·1l 4.0 or later files can he
transferred to TRS-XENIX.1f you have
any TRSDOS Z.Oa or z.ob files you
want to tran,fer to TRS.XENIX, you
must firstconvert them to TRSOOS-II.

TRS-XENIX stores information on the
hard disk in files. If you don't have any
previou!ly created files for a program,
th en TRS-XENIX will automatiedlly do
a file !ietup for you. If you do have
previously creatcd files (as 1did), then
you must transfer them ta TR5·XENIX
usÎng the CONVERSION program. 1
had lOome trouble maldng thecollversion
From TRSD05 16 to TRS-XENIX he
cause our dat., files would nOt transfer
properly. Whcn wc tried ta use the
parts of the program that accessed th,. ........
Customer Fileor the Open Item File. Wt

would get ;1Il "ERROR 98" or a "BUS
ERROR-CORE DUMPED," We ulti
mately delt=rmim:d thdt lhe file index
waç bejn~ scr.,mbled when we at
lem pied 10 Ill<lkr:. thr:. trllnsfcr.



One of the weakest points of Model Il Scripsit-is the fact that if something happens 10 glitch ONE of
the documents, the whole document menu is UNUSEABLE.

The only advice that Fort Worth has to olfer is 10 make backups. That advice is certainly the
best. and as long as you do it ohen enough you'lI never need SCRlPFlX*. BUT, what if you're
like most of us and forget, or maybe you were in a hurry and just skipped the backup pro·
cess the last few times and THEN something happens. Disaster .... Sometimes ifs not even just
a matter of retyping, which is bad enough, but it could be that creative work is 1051. Oh! h's
such a sad thing 10 see a grown·up Cry!

Weil. dry away the tears, because, now, there's a solution ta this ail tao frequent problem.
SCRIPFIX· restores your files to a reodoble state. After a Scripsit' disk has been worked
on by SCRlPFIX·, the Scripsir menu will once again be reodoble. Even files which you
purpOsely deleted will be shown in the menu. So, if you accidentally delete a document
that you wonted, SCRIPFlX* will get it back for vou.

If ail the documents in 0 full file had ta he retyped, it would take a typist 20 hours
aver<!9ing 50 words li minute just ta key it in, no praofreading or editing. SCRIPFlX"
takes obout 2 minutes.

SCRlPFlX· pays for itself the first time you use il! Compare the cost of 20 hours
of typing to the SCRlPFlX* Iow price of $69.95!

Remember, that fatal glitch could happen at any moment! Will you he ready?

Don't delay-Gel up to date! Tandy has published 80 Patches for Modelll Scripsit. Wc hove placed
themall into a single DOFILE and tested them. Save hours of typing. Order SCRlPSIT
PATCHES' loday! Write or phone:

104 Bushwick Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Phone (914) 471-9318
SCRlPFlX· v. 1.0 for ail versions of SCRIPSIT' except SCRIPSIT HO $69.95
SCRIPFIX HD for SCRIPSIT HD "., .. ,",.,.". $89.95
SCRIPSIT PATCHES (or SCRIPSIT' 2.0 " , $29.95

Master Charge and Visa welcome
Certified Check, Money Order or C.O.D.

• Trademark of Tandy Corporation Add $4.00 Shipping and handling!
.. Trademark of Custom Computing Company

FORMAT • BACKUP
REORGANIZE DISKETTES

IN A SINGLE STEP

Skyline's BACKPACK doesn't simply
"copy" a diskette - it is the ONLY
backup utility that REORGANIZES your
files Œke TRSOOS MOVE, but 15 times
fasterJ ellminating inefficient "checKer
board" space allocation.

After a backup with BACKPACK Vou
save the execution time TRSOOS wastes
:5kipping around a di~kette to read
segmented files.

• Formats WHILE copying

• Relocates files ta the outer.
more reliable tracks

• Optiona' PROMPT for selective
file copying

• Ailows disk directorv relocation

• Copies diskettes that other
backup programs cannot copy

.' • Data fully verified

Includes a program to list the disk direc
tory in filename sort. For Mad 11/12/16
TRSDDS 2.0al2.ob 12-drivesJ ... $59.00

SCRIPTSIT USERS TRSDOS REVEALED
KEY WORD INDEX [KWIXJ

TRSOOS 2.0a/2.0b MEMORY MAP

Automatically creates an Index for
Complete eddress/function map of Mad
" TRSOOS lOOOO-27FFJ. Identifies

a book. manual or eny SCRIPSIT docu- system subroutines, tables and status
ment1sJ. Up to 100 documents from mul- indicatars. Many useful patches included.
tiple disKettes may be indexed together.

• •••••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15.00
No naad to "fias" key words. KWIX uses

MOO 11/12/18 DISASSEMBLERa non.key-ward dictianary to eliminate
common words, then produces a sorted Produces an assembly language source
Index of Key Words with document & code listing land optional disk fileJ. with
page reference nrs. The Index lcomplete LABELS and CROSS-REFERENCE, tram
or partialJ can be printed. displaved or any machine code program in memory.
appended to your SCRIPSIT document. ASCII data arsas translated, NOT Iisted

KWIX also has a "Key Word in Cantext" as instructions. Contains a "search"
mode and many other special features.

option which Iists Key Words centered in For TRSOOS 2.Da/2.Db, on~ disk drive.
80 or 132 characters of context. . ...................................... $45.00
FAST - Full diskette indexed in 5 minutes.

EASY TO USE - No installation required. SPECIAL OFFER

Select options with simple, single-key Use the Memory Map, Disessembler,
menu selections. Complete User's Guide. and your own ideas to customize your

WRITER6/L1NGUISTS/6ECRETARIES,
Operating System, TRSOOS Map and

ony 6CRIPSIT owner: Use your imagina-
Di5<155embh;lr ...................... $50.00

tian - Put KWIX ta wark for YOU. SKYLINE SOFTWARE
Requires fi 2-disk Mod 11/1 :=l/1 G, Suite 2411-6
TRSOOS 2.0a or 2.0b and SCRIPSIT 1.0, 3705 S. George Masan Dr.
2.0, or 2.1 Falls Church. Va. 22041

KWIX Ver 1.2 now available. More fea-
(703) 578-3940

tures, same LaW PRICE ......... $40.00 TRS-aD, TRSOOS ard SCRIPSIT are traœ"",rk, ut Tondy Corp.
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OPERAlINfi SYS1EMS
Fortunately for us, the Tandy Tower În
Fort Worth i~ only a forty-fivc minute
drive From my office, 50 J was able to
take my data files directly to the Na
tional Customer Service Center for
unscrambling. It took them about a
week loget the files to transfer without
scrambling the index. The problcm was
rdatcd to bath the length of olle of my
filc, (ovec 1 mcg) and a problem with
the TRS-XENIX Transfer program. 1
understilnd th.lt thi, problem has now
been ;olved wilh a llew ver'Îon of
RUNCOBOl fo, THS-XENIX. Of
coune, if you arc not converting exisl
ing data, you won'f have this problem
anyw.. y.

How TR5·XENIX Work,
Onet! the transfer problem was solvoo,
the system has worked bNutifully! TRS
XENIX i5 much, much faster than
TRS[X)5 which makes the accoullting
programs with their multiple m~llus sn
much easlcr and mor~ ple.u;.:ml 10 u,e.
ln dddition, 1 have not noticed .any
decrease in operating speed even with
both terminaIs l'"Unning at the same
time as the console.

The log-on procedure is simple toset up
and simple to USe. Whcn logging in, you
givc the machine a name and a pass
word. Once this is done, the progrAms
work pr~tty much the same as they
always have - only much faster. Each
user logs in to the system under "
separate name and is assigned a us~r
directory o~ his own. TRS-XENIX re
stric" indi"riminate acecss to many
system files and provides il protection
mechanism toallowusers to restrict use
of their own filelô.

One designated "super-user" has un
Ilmitt.'d actess to the system. He is the
operator who brings up the system and
is the only one who can, for e'l.<unple,
add or remove users. Because the
"super-user's" access ta the system is
unlimited, any simple mi,llIke clin cause
unbclievable damage 10 both the system
and ta user files; he can possibly bring
down the entire system.

Extra Termlnals
Theability to use twoextra terminals is
really nice. Vou just log-on to the
termin~ls<tboul the same: WlJY Vou log
on to the console. Then you run the
programs lJS you normollly would. The
differcnce ÎS that you can run a different
application on cach tenninal,or you can

• A "'rD'.h,• ..,." 1"1"_A",.,,,, 101)

run the same application on ail three
~tationfO al once.

This has been a big help in balancing out
the workload in my office. If, for
instance, wc have a large number of
orders come in, we put more people to
work entering orders. On the other
hand, if we receive a 101 of checks, we
conce:ntrlJte on them and have only one
person entering ordcr~l. This is much
bt:ttcr than the old TRSDOS 'ystem
where we had unly one work station
':lnd not enough hourI> ln the ditY la gel
evcrythingdone. Now we have 1101 only
caught up for the: fint timc in J long
time, but we: arc able to stay caught up
eal;i1y. There art' a few applications.
such as posting ta accounts, that can
only he run on one terminal at d time,
but you probably woukl not wantlorun
them on more than one terminal
anywélY·
TR5-XENIX Features
One great new fcature offered by TRS·
XENIX occurs when printing reports.
lnstead of outpulting directly la the
printer, the report is SPOOLED ta a file
on the hard disk and then printed out.
Once the SPOOLING iscompleted, you
can run another process while the
report is being printed. Vou can cven
stlJck up several diHcrcnt I"li!porh. in the
SPOOL file at once. Thisis a greattimE'
saver.

Whel1 printing invoices lJnd statcmcnt',
there is no SPOOllNG. This seems to
he" Sl"fety feature to prevent accidE'ntéll
printing of invoices or Sltateme:nts on
regular paper rather than special forms.

BACKGROUND, PIPE, and TRSSHELL,
Ilew features unique la TRS-XENIX,
are excîting and useful. TRSSHEll is a
user-friendly "shel1" for TRS-XENIX
which allows you 10 enler commands
with easily remembered words rather
than letters or abbreviated commands.
PIPE is a way la connect the output of
one command to the input of another
command '0 the two rU/l Il!l /1 sequence
of commands called a "pipeline." BACK
GROUND allows you ta run one pro
cess "in the background·· while running
another process "in the foreground."

TRS-XENIX And Remote Use
The TR5·XENIX system works very
weil for rcmote use. You edit one of the
files ta inform the computer thal nne or
bolh of the terminlJl chll.nncls will he
remote. Then hook up a 300 baud or a
1200 baud modem la cach output
channel and set the proper input-

output parameters on the rE'mote ,
terminais. Now. when you log in from a
remote localion, the system will switch
back and forth between 1200 and 300
baud until it re:ceives something it
understands. This works out very weil
for us. We use Hayes Smartmodem
1200 modems, both at the console and
from the rernot" locations. ThE'se art'
1200-300 modems which respond ta
bath 1200 and 300 baud communica
tion,. 1also h",ve il TRS-tw ModellOC
Portable Computer wilh a built-in 300
brlUd modem. My setup "nable" me to
CAli in with cither J terminal and a 1200
baud modem orwlth my Mwe1100. ft is
necessary to edit one oF the TRS
XENIX file; ~o the computer will re(Qg-
nÎze the Mode1100, but this is very easy
to do.
Availabillty
ThE' XENIX "core" package is available
at nochargc ta olnyone who halO:.l Model
16 or a Modclll with a Model 16 Ur
srade Kit. Vou do have to upgrad... your
computer ta at least 256k. We chose to
upgrade ta 384k »incc we were gning ta
he runnlng several lone accounting
programs with two extra terminaIs. -....
The "core" package con tains only what
is necessary to run RS applications
software. If you wish to do develop
mental work, you must purchase the
TRS-XENIX Development PackagE'
(about $750.00) and a language package
(about $250.00).
As of now, the only programs 1know of
available ta work undN TRS-XENIX
are th!.' COBOL General Ledgt'r, Ac
counts PllYlJble. Accounts Receivable,
and Order Entry pack.lgeS. Tandy is
working on new versions of many of
their other progr.1ms ;md 011 sorne
entirely new progf<lms which will run
under TRS-XENIX. Sales Analysis is
due out in June. Muhi-Plan, a third
genE'ration electronic spreadsheet, is
due out in llnothcr month or two.1 have
secn J preliminary version of il, and it is
cerlainly far superior ta VisiCalc.
Ta Sum Up
1am very happywith TRS-XENIX. This
may he because 1only have TRSDOS lo
compare it against. Alli know i5 that we
are lIble to get more work done At my
office in a day now than we wereable to.-....
do in a week running under TR5DOS.
1would reocommend converting to TRS
XENIX even if you have no plan, ta run
more than one terminal; the ~xtra speed
alane makes il more than worth thE'
moncy .



Get the most
out of Profile 1r
and Profile Plus·

with

TransPro
File Transfer Uti/ity

For TRS-SO· Model Il or 16
• Move data from one Profile data

base to another without costly
re-typing.

• Add, delete, combine, or re
arrange tields without !>crambllng
your data.

S75 includes 8" disk, manual,
sample data file5

CHECK, M.O., VISA, MASTERCHARGE

~!!gg~~~~
355 Govemment St.
Roanoke, AL 36274
(205) 863-4006
"TRS-IO and TR5OO5 a,e I,a"ma"'" of Tand, C....p.
Profil, l'and P,Ofll. Plu. a'........m..... of The 5mall
Com,..I.r ComIN"" Ine., Il.._ to T.nd, Corp.

MULTI-USER
ACCOUNTING
PROGRAMS

Full Mufti-User Accounting Software for the
Model16 is available for immediate shipment.
Enhanced versions of the 3 disk accaunting
programs affered by Radio Shack™ are
naw availab/e for Mode/16 users. Operating
under RMCOSTM, these programs are severa/
fimes faster than Xenix™, and much easier
ta use. Updating trom TRSOOS™ ta RMCOS
is available. Ali programs are guaranteed.

For information cali:

BALL TECHNICAL SERVICES 
1-800-426-2070

211 N. 1st, Suite C
Mt. Vernon, WA 98273
ask for domestic sales

the RADIO SHACK warranty
accompanies ail R. S.
merchandise sold by us.

TM: TRADE MARK OF RADIO SHACK

r

WARRANTY:

(Located 30 miles from Fort Worth)

~~ 377 Plaza • GRANBURY • NR FORT WORTH . TEXAS 76048

.~-- ---- TOll FREE NUMBER: 1 • 800· 433-S-A-V-E
IN TEXAS CALL: 817-573-4111
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TANDY COMPUTER BUSINESS USERS GROUP

ISSUE 1
T ANDY COMPUTER BUSINESS
US ERS CROUP, TCBUG, whose
originating members come from For
tune 1000 campanies and campa nies
that directly servÎCe these firms. was
formed in response to il growing need
for more meaningful information and
support for their Tandy microcom
puter systems.

Notes From The
Convention
The firs! convention of the newly
ocg..mized TCBUG was held at Fort
Worth's Americana Hatel in carly
May. The threeday event consisted of
presentations from T.andy and third
party lOoft-ware manufacturers, lunch.
cons, question and answer 'e~slom;
with Tandy officiais, ,md il planning
meeting for the futuredeve!opment of
TCBUG.

TCBUG is complete!y separate from
Tandy; the sole connection ~twe('n
the Iwo group' i, TCBUG's statu' 0'
Tandy's only officially recognized busi
ne§§ u§eNô group "ThÉ!! fir!lt ~onven
tion W'U: org.mlzed .. nd brought tn
rr...lity w;lh much assistance from
l'aody, and their he1p is ~reatly appre
ciated. But, W~ are not a 'sweethei'Jrl
organization'," ,aid TCBUG', Pre,i
dent, Ira Tolmich of Coca-Cola Co. ln
ïln opening addrl:'ss to the lllemben,
Mr. Tolmich outlined the purposes
and ~oals of the organization.

He .1150 discussed the agreement be
twecn the Board of Direclon; of
l'CBUe and the Tandy people; j.e., for
the org;mi7:ation to he valuable, it
musl be able to point out the problems
.:Ind ihortcominp,s ofT<Indy equipment

and service!> with as much force dS

necessary 10 effecl solutions. Carroi
Reeves, liaison from Tandy, concurred
by stating that l'CBUG represents a
significant market for Tandy, and the
group <lnd its input would be treated
with serious conrern and cooperation.
He expressed the corporate feelings
that bath Tandy and TCBUG would
benefit from the relationship more
fully if the organÎzation were not
responsible ta and funded by Tandy.

Presentatlunli from Tandy opened wit Il
an address by Mr. Ed Juge, Dircctor of
Computer Merchandising, and con
tinucd with talks by pt?ople workmg
on ward processing and data base
programs for XENIX, the Model 4
computer, ARCNET, :md other de
velopments at Tandy.

Among sorne=: of the good and bad
things learned: the 01'-1 terminal will
nol support il local prin ter under
XENIX control, (at least not at thili
time), and the word proct:!5sing for
multi-user will he far more powerful
lhan current 5CRIP51T and will in~
dude true proportional spilcing and
orher new functlolls.

Fol1owing Ihe Tandy pre!!entlliions
and lalk, from out,idc software houses
like Microsoft and Digital Research
(CP/Mt guesl ion lInd an!wer meeting,
were held with Tandy software people
and tcchnicaj ,crvice managcment.
Que'tions not directly answered wcre
to be researched and answered by
T~ndy in writing in the near future,
2nd .. capy of those answers Is belng
distributed by Tandy to th", member,
of TCBUG thi, month. ft was sug
gested thal i\ list of phone numbers for

JULY1AUGUST 1983
variou5 ~ple at Tandy who could
solve problems for the business user
he distributed, and that lis! follows:

Carroll Rl:!l:!vt:!s
Director, Special Markets
817/390-3921

Bill Wash
Director,
Cumputt:!r Cu~tOOl~r Services
817/3904 3560

Bill BOI'en
M..mager,
NatIonal Account Support
817/390-3240

Ed Cagle
National Account ManaBer
Southeast
817/3904 2893

John Patterson
National Account Manager
W..,
817/3904 3095

Jay Smith
National Account Manilger
Northeast
817/338-2229

Tudor ApMadoc
Manager,
National Arrount Support
817/390-3001

The conventlon ended wlth a plan
ning llIct:ting during which devd
opment' .. nd itructure of thp rnn_
vention were discussed and plans
were made for a second convention
to be held lOometime next March. This
nex! convention Willilbo be hcld ;lt
Fort Worth. New membcrll of the
Board of Directors were annoullced,
and the budget was discussed. The



convention Fees covered the cast of
the convention. and a substanlial
amount collected from dues rernains
to begin the organization's treasury.
Much talk over regiona\ chaptersl
meetings and special interest groups
dominated the session.

More About TCBUG
TCBUG is oH to an auspicious start
and is detcrmined to he a meaningful
force in the devdopmenl of TZlOdy',
pilions for micros in the business en
viTonment. It h. looklng (or nt"w mem
bers and oHers 5ubst4ntial benefîts ta
those affiliating themselves with the
organization. /\ newslettcrwill be sent
out perlodically with articles. Tl"vieW5,

i1nd information on Tandy equlpment
from the user vlewpoinl. A Special
Interesl Group (SIG) is being
e5tablished on CompuServe as an ete<:
tronie forum for Ihe inlerchange of
inform.,tion. Specil'll Int~rest Groups
are forming now in areas :;uch li!
COBOL. XENIX, networking, and
rcgional chaptQu are org:tnl:r.ing local
meeting! for informotion cxchange.

TANDY COMPUTER BUSINESS
USERS GROUP and the Tandy
Corporation have agreed to work
dosely together for mutual benefit.
For instance. Tandy has agreed to
make available ta TCBUG members
any ncw developmcnts important to
the business user before general re
lease. This seemingly smali concession
will allow corporate buyers the oppor
tunity to plan with sreater confidence.

A, for communications between
TCBUG and Tandy, Tandy halO agreed
to answer any and .,11 quc!tion, a,
completely as possible and to take
actions which will solve problem, and
not create other:;. T andy vieWIl
TCBUG a, a one voice organizotion
that will express the concerm. and
probll:'llIs of the bu,ine55 user, and
TCBUG has stated its objective ta
delineilte th!:'!'!:' prnblems. idea" and
que,tions fairly and in a manner that
will be conduclve to 1ôolutions.

TCBUG lll,o feels that sincc its mcm
ber~have had the experll:!nœ of oper<ll
ine Talldy micros around the world
and havQ colved problem!> on .. d.. ily

basis, it may be able to establish a
technical support section as good, if
not better, than Tandy's own team.
Simple interaction and communication
amon!} users may solve many "thought
ta be' difficult situations, since one
can generally fînd another who has
been working on the same problems
and applications. Ta this end, technieal
information will he released through
the newsletter and CIS (CompuServe
Information Service).

The TCBUG Newsletter wl:'lcollles
.my articlc!; ,end them to:
TCBUG N"wsletter
John E5ak, Editor
50 ChLJl::kanull Drive
Oakland, NJ 07436

Ducs to join the org,miz3tion are $100
for a Reguli1r (votine) m~1I1berslJip
o'Ind $75 for lln Associatc (non-voting)
membe~hip.
Me'lIlbersnip reque!lt!llpllymenb
should be made to:
Tenue
P,O. Box 17580
Fort Worth. TX 76102

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
SORTPAC FILE SORTING PACKAGE

A Pack&ge of NIM Programe tor Sortlng TRSOOS 2,Oa, 2.0b & 4.2 files tor
Radio Shack TRS-aO Models 2, 12 & 16

Fastest Hoppy di~k File Sorting package avalrable for 2/12/16. Sorts 5000, 20 byte records in 1 min 30 ~ecs
(di~k 1/0 includodl. Progro.ms run under TRSOOS, CPJM operotlino system not required. Sorts recorda witt! up
ta '000 fields, Aecords lenglhs la 32K byles. Production Oriented. Anawers to querles can be sav~d in
ANSWEA files for futurf!: u~e !O that complex jObS can be insened Into Job stream. Corresponding records of
separate files oon bo joinod togett!er. Sort full flle or create index file, use any field! desired as keys, Move
seleotOd PAOFILE data fields ta your riles & vice·verSli. Sort PROFILE fields Boross data segments ln any
arder yOu deslre. Combine fields of dl Herent PROFILE files ta form new PROFILE files. Easy to use. No pro·
grammino required, Includes 90 page users manua1.
$30 Manual... ..C1eauotable from full Purchase Priee of.. ....$220.

DISKPAC DISK COPY & MAINTENANCE UTILITY
BACKUP & REORClANIZE DlSKS; FAST FILE MOVES & COPIES; DISPLAY MEMORY,

DISKS & FILES; PATCH BYTES ON DISK; ALTER RECORD LENGTHS OF FILES.
Runs on TAS-SO Mod91s 2, 12 &16 under TRSOQS 2_0A, 2.08 & 4.2

2.0A & 2.06 versions; Backup & Verlfy in 55 seconds. Work~ wlth single or multiple drive systems. 4.2 versIon:
Backup 154 tracks ln 70 seconds; Backup & Verify in 95 ~econds: Baokup, Vority &. Comparg ail bytes ln 115
seconds. Reorganize disks witt! fragmented files, Make dlsks wlth flawed seclors usable. Compacts tree disk
areo. Very fast run Ume. capy files up ta 25 limes faster than TRSOOS copy & maye commands, Patch any
byte on disK inoludlng passwords. Put files on the disk you desire for more efficient dlskette use. Display
files, disk & Any part of memary on sereen or printer. Alter the record lengtt! of a file. Spool dlrectly from your
files. $20 manuat (60pp)..... dêduclalJle from full purchase priee of .....S100.

-MASTER CARO, VISA. MONEY-ORDER or CHECK accepted
30 Clay money back guarantee, If for any rea~on you are not oatiElifiOd.

CALL; 1·800·448·4511 NY: '-800·962-1480 Ask for Exl. 314

WRITE: SUPERIOR SOFlWARE SYSTEMS, 609 GRANGER RD., SYR., NY 13219
TASBO & TA5DOS are trlldemarks 01 Tondy Corp. PROFILE lS a Irademark uflhe Small Computer Company, Ine., UCQ",:O(1 10 Tandy.
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"1 BOUGHl Il''
"My biggest 1055
of programming
time using
Snappware's
COLLEGE EDUCATED
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
is spent inserting
my diskette."
SCOTTADAMS - PRES. OFADVENTURE INTL.
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- ..--
H...h.y'. set; and Elonl for editing
fonts or incorporatinA your own
characttrs. Ali of these, and the 96
pige u~r's manual with its nine ap
pendicet, have been designed with
thorou&h care, prom.ionallsm, md
real undenrandtngof thf" u..r'~ rwed§l.

Fancy Fonl requIn!o CPtM. an Epoon
fX- or MX..eo or -100 printcr with
Gr.Eup. and at Ieost -teK of memory
(HK mau, prtntirlg fa,ter). 1 thlnk a
second dI.k drive is INMJltlilJ. FilDC)'
font COI1\6 on M'O 8"' singIe-dcntity
...ndard CPIM disl<a. III. compl.tely
oopyable 1« bockur>s ond crealina
spcàaIize4 workIns clkb. .



I~
SCREENPIX

T.ke advantagé ot YOUI
MoO.l 11/16'1 11_it.4
qraphici c.p.bility
without. .peci.l hardware.
Screenplx ia a qenar.l
purpo.e TR8DOS Z-SO
IIl1chln. l.ngu.g. utillty
th.t .nabl •• you to
crellte, ecl:lt, .nd .tor.
.ereen ll1age. u.lng th.
256 cl:i,playabl. ebarlle
ter. of your ,yat.m.

• No pro",r.-1119 _peri.no.
nec•••ary.

• U.e fOr cl:1119r'III8, .creen
entrv, ",.-v" aniM.tion ••

• 81l1ult.neOUI RAM storage
of up to 10 iasg••.

• Progr •••• ble edit
.... ct.nVle tor oper.tiona
on aelectecl: acreen area••
Autollatlc video Invert,
horirontal ~ v.rtical
.irror l.a9illg. global
charaeter replAee~nt.

• l\all10 atQla\lIll/loeall oC
10 programllable cur.or
po!!1 t 1on,. tour-tflly tabB
vit 1'1 patchable 1U1lP alla,
pr.claa ouraor control.

• ii.lp .cr ..... bo.." .11
ohar.ot"r., 000"", an~
COJIlIlandl.

• Superi .. poee m\lltiple
Illag•• , 0 .. allov ••laotad
are•• to 'travel' \1IlItil
pI1l51t10neol.

• Autco... tclo rapid ••tJ\lO!n
tiai dilplllY of UP to ten
C1itter.ul 1.'9." with
Independent ahiftino of
oaon. too:' po.l'tlonlng or
Nulttpl. overl'Y".

• Typewr 1ter ..odft ror tftxt
.nd Ubeun'J.

• Grid for .cale dr.v1n08.
• ftovabl., .r'.'bl., non4._

.trucllve .tatu.. line to
traek cu.raor c;;oordinatea
Gnd atored dtavln! charac
t.r.. Il •• ta tranaf.r
pictur•• fros optcional
'1rid workaheet.

• ~tor. flotu.r•• ln Incl:lvld_
u.al f 10. or cl)ll.binad, 1:Ip
to 250 par fil••
Utl11tl•• tO lood, prlnt.
Append. rflplAce. and
Oelete pJcturca.

• 1I: ... .,ut. 'Jonor.l TR5nn.'l
OO.lland. Wl tMut 1••Vlng
pragra•.

• 1'.:'11)' .ooeui ta plcturaa
trolll BASIC alonl!: UlIlIlDl..
pr09ra.. Ineluded J.
",,".tar 'ce••• tCOlll IlMIC
.nd cOllplloCl l.ngu..go.
v1lh pol1tion-lndopc=ndenl
.achine language routinl
(ineIud.dJ.

• 109 Pi ...nual. t'lltori.l,
rat.r.nca, cu.to.lI1ng.
~il•• ttu.ct\lr., Il ..ld.. 'J
with other proqr.... etc.

• ru J. i Y supported by upcate
lIerviee Cl yeGr tree),

$150

Wii!!tlRn3HT
P.O. Box 1402

/-l'lISdaJo, NJ 07642

toI. (201) 660·8-1010

oellll ",hich arll similar in rUllc\ioll.
Sinoe LheM cella are simiJar in

ar. &fOl.lped k:le;elher, al'ld are

c.Jla vbicb SIe cimibu in hlOclioll.
Sincc 'blltlD clJl~ lire ~milar in

arr: lroupcd 'opl.hcr, .Da &11

Load Pfonl. On the .command Une.
name th~ text file which you wanl to
print, or combine more than one ioto a
single prin tout. Specify ;l0Y of 27
parameters you wanl to invoke.

You can, for example: chOO5e up to 10
fonts per document (and change them
with each printing if you Iike) (thirty
fonts come with the systf'm, ready for

pfont then peints your text in the
beautiful alphabets' or other symbols
you have chosen for il. Even Il simple
memorandum take;on immensedignity
in 12-point Gothie type with l8-pt.
Lombardie c,1pitals.

If you use a particuiar format frc
qut"ntly, you (oln writc ils spc(îficatîoM
Into a separate pr;tr;uneler file (e. g.,
"let te r.ffi").

l'i"oN." .re made up of mu} Îndividu.l
and of mat.eriala ..,hioh Lhe, ha,.. ncr.L.d.
fuDcllon, """ are simÎI., in APP"U'anoe.
dîf'eren~ (rom Uleir 8l.ltTOllndinp.

ri~"flç.1 ~e made up of tnAnl tndl,iduJ
tind. ur l1lIlitl'JW!>' whil:'ll lJtey h.to.1H:! :IleCJe1cd,

fuoDtion. lb.} if'!! !.imilsr in appcarlUlcr:,
dirtlJl'Jl.l_'8d '!'Oro Iki .....,..l'OUJldiop.

terrible nuisance.) Onc.e in CP/M, re
na me the tex! file to "dd the optional .ff
"lUmX; don', use the suHix on the
TRSDOS di~k.

Switch 2-3 on the prin 1er must œset to
the rlght (off) position. Pul Disk 1 of the
Faney Font system iota drive A; your
text file may he on this disk or În
another drive.

Ho", are l.iœuee identified. or dlrreren~iated7

Thi. i. a-pi. Ro.,,, (HaUI'lI,'1 Co.plu ROlllanl.

Thil il lo-pt.. Roman
rhl'~ '" 10-pi. ROmQn "a/'c.
Thil il 10-,~. Ilo••n kl•.
This is 12-pL. Roman.
1\i~ ~ 10-,,,. S., s.rif (IlOt. • Hec-., IOIIL)
This is 12-pi. S,n5 Sert/IJllic.
!fIM. ... 12-J'I- :I....J'I-
InIJil'! il'! 18-pt. (JIll inglisIJ (<lotlJir i:nglisiJ)·
O~I. 1. la-pl. tiomborllir (60111" nlllln).

The quality of Pfont's printed
output is high, suitable as eamera-ready
eopy for photolithographie reproduction

IllbocllllCboll to àîsrtoloKf

use, and you can compile many more oe
deSign youe own) (more on this la ter);
print header or footer lines, on lo'very
page or on each page but ~he first; set
numeriCill v~lue' for margin!l. tabo;tops,
and Itlle spacillg; changt: papa betwc=en
P"l$t'S; pJ'evit:"w the letter. on the serccn
only, or on paper in one of two fa1>t
rough.drah modes. Explicit messages
Idl you about lines that arc tao long or
other formattmg errore;. (See Exhlbtt 1.)

two/sixteen /uly-Aul\uSI lOSJ 2S



PrinHng with Pfont. Iike anllthing else worthwhile demands ex/ra care & planning

The thirty fonts: provided with th~
'y'tem are:

• Roman in 8, la, 11, 12, 18, and
40-point sizes (one point is about
1/72 inch), plus 8-pt. subscript and
supcrscript fonts

• Roman Italie in ID, 11, 12, and 18
• Roman bold in 10, 11, 12., and 18
• Sans: Serif in 8, 10, Il, 12, and 18
• Sans S~rjf italie in 12
• Olcl English in 16, 20, and 40
• Script in 12, 14, 18, 20, and 40-pt.

,Ize,
(See Exhibit 2.)

Most of thcse indude 9S chacacters
(ASCII codes 32-126). Three more par
tial fonts provide a few additional
special characters, induding an attrac
tive gray border for surrounding a line
of text.
The quality of PEont's printcd output ii
high, suitable as camera·ready copy for
photolithographie reproduction. 1 have
used the Roman 12-pt. and related
fonts ta prepare Thcrmofax mimeo
masters for class hand-outs. They
stayed legible, though smaller fonts
probably would not.

. On ordinary com
puter paper. the 8
and 10-pt. sizes
tend la clnse up a
bit. A harder, non
absorbent paper
would help elimi
nate this cffect, as
would a drier rib
bon. The F;lncy
Font eharacters are
slightly narrow~r
than Hershey's, 1
Ihink bcrauge they
are adapted ta the
Epson printer's 120
X 216 rnatrix, an
awkward ratio dif
Fieult to convert
oock 1'0 a square.
Spaciug between
characters is overly close (this is trivially
easy ta change with Efont. sel' below).
These are minorcritîciro.ms, ...nd it would
be ungrateful togive them much weight.

Printing is naturally slower than with
the J'~ularErsan (onts.as the printcris
o~rating in graphies mode and mak,,,
several passes pcr lin!'. The results are
cerlainly worth the wait of 10-15
minute9 for a page.

Printing with Pfont. likl' allylhin~ else
worthwhile. demands sorne extra car!'
and planning. When preparing your

2b two/slxteen lulY- .....&U.1 10)8.)

text file, you must adjust the length of
line ta suit the font you in tend ta use.
The 12-pt. Roman font, for example,
runs about 88 characters per lîne. {It
wou!d he helpful if SoftCraft would
give us this information for ail of the
induded fonts.} Each character has its
own width, just as in metal type, and
theie widths ;He differ~nt in the dif
ferent typehŒS as weil as in different
sizes. Pfont's proper letter spaeing and
ward spacing make a handsome page,
but you mUlOt be willing to doa trial run
or IWo. worldllgbilclc. and forlh between
Pfont lInd your word prOCC5wr, ta get
the optimal number of words on eaeh
line. We are trying ta ,imul<.te l1let.a1
type, after ail. and typesetting in metal
is vastly more demanding.

The part of the manual explaining PFont
and the type fonts is worthy of praise.1t
is unusually weil planned and presented,
in conceptua! design, usefulness. and
typography (printed. of course, by the
Faney Font system). Eaeh eommand is
c1early explained, with suggestions on
how to use it, syntax and examples,

description of crror
messages.andother
explicit and helpful
eommentary.

Cfont
The program Cfont
is useod to "crea te"
fonts (actually to
compile them out
of the Henhcy col
lection, whichoccu
pies lOoK! on Disk
2 of the system>.

Appendix 6 of the
manual is a print
out of the 1593
characters induded.
Do you need Leroy
lettering for a map
or architectural
drawing? Tt IS here.
in about 10- and

lB-pt. sîzes. Roman eharacters in a
different point size? Cartographie sym
bols? Itwill take you about half an hour
to compile a font, but then it will be
permanently available for PCont la use
in any of your future printin8'

Ta creall? a eustom font, Joad Cfont,
whieh will map thedesired characlers to
your kl'yboard and prepal"p. a fonl file. A
one-Il ne menu appeanj. (Type" "?" fora
'l:reen display explall1ing the optionç)_

Type "m" (for "ma.pping"). Cfont will
ask you for the ASCII number of a key,

then the numberof the Hershey charac
ter which you want this key ta repre
sent. (Bath oF these numben are in the
appendices.)· Upper- and lower-case
alphabeots and numerals can he mapped
quickly. Punctuation marks have to be
done individually, as the ASCII and
Hershey sequences are different. The
logie of Cfont's menu choices makes
either process easy and efficient.

After mappln8 each charactt'ror group,
you have a choice; You cllln enter "m"
again and mllp SOrne more characters. or
you can type "çN and uve the mapplngs
35 3 file (e. 8., "Ieroy.map"). The "s"
command is useful if you do not fccllike
m4pping the cntirc font al one sitting;
you r".., reload the file into Cfont later
(tyPfd "1") and go on m;IJpping. Mter the
map file is comp!eted, save il and u,e il
later to generatl' fonts of Leroy letters
in different sizes.

Now you can generale a fonl file to be
used for printing. You can adjus( the
size of the printed charaelers wilh the
"f" command or use the default, which
will give about lB-pt. capitals. Enter"g,"
tell the prompt that the Hershey file is ~
on drive B, and go away for a cup of
coffee. Cfont will translate the Hl:!rshey
eoordinates for each character into an
array of dols for the prin ter. As it
progresses, Cfont keeps you inforrned
of what il is dOing, rharaeter by charac-
ter, task by task - evidence of how
thoroughly Faney Font is designed with
the user in mind.

five ta 20 minutes later, Cfont will ask
you ta name the font file (e. g.,
"leroy18.fon'1.1t then saves the font file
ta disk and returns ta ils menu.

The range of possible slzes is very great.
An individual character cannat he more
than an inch high, llnd many of Ihe
fonts will probably not wo.rk weil below
8 or 10 point'. Particularly sma\l char",c
ters lI1ay nt'ed sorne retouchîng via
Efont (bdow) and your text editor.

Hershey Wc'lS /li malhematician who
used his own system ta print (omplex
equations. 1 beHevp. that Fancy Font
muid be 50 used, and the: symbols are
available, but multl-Iineequ<ltions would
bt very difficult to set up.

IJerhaps SoftCraft might glve us; !>ome~
beginner's advice on predicting point
!ize. What sizc is each font aç it is
gencrated wlth th" default l;C.1l1ng f.1(
tor1 And what scaling factor, !hould l
u,e. for cxamplc, to compile a 12-point
Rog,g,ian alphabet?



MECHANICAL & STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

EASI Software
2 Windsor Court

Jackson, New Jersey 08527
(201) 367-5735 1-7pm EST

EASI-Path ProjKt Menelement System ($300.00) is a
dala-tlase orienteCl program which l'Sl:!S CPM (crj'ical path methodl ta
schedule DrOleet operations against time period5 iilOd cost f~l ... jllis.

Whlle the rellOm generated by this program were desicned Ils Il looito
nsurl.' mllna'l.'ment Ihal detlliled Dfoiect plannlnlls ptrlormed, It IS

aise an elfecl....e SALES 100L lar customer proj@el presentations.
EA51 5pace Frame Finite Element Procram ($300.00) is
Il data·base l'Iriented structural analYSIS pro~rllm WhlCh solyes pl.ne
frames. space frames. Irusses. and grids. The pragnm computes
membel fo/ces. nod~ d~flecllons. and reslrainl reaetions. The semi·
banded matrll soluhon allaws 'arie Droblem sizes În 64K micro
computers.
PY·CODE 1$995.001 IS 0 menu drjyen design program which
interac!ivcly dlS!1n5 camplltl P"SSUfl vlnlls including shells.
heaas, slilleners, reinfolcemenh, and flanges. It is bue<! on the ASME
Code and ineludes mathematlul models 01 the required charts and
tables. AcomDlete desll[n report is genefll1ed
Otll~f ene:ineerine: proe:rams inctudinl/. conClete desilln (slabs. beams.
L CQlumnt) ~nd st~~1 d@sign (hearns &. columnsl. Cuslom orOllJam! lll:Ml
aVIllllbll':.

......,
l (eh that this fart of the manual was
not 50 helpfu. The commands are
li~ted, and they are weil described. but it
look me a while to figure out how sorne
of them Ouad, map, save, generate)
werc to be uscd, in wh,lt sequence, and
even what YOll use them for. The
nature and utility of the mapping file
,ue not explicitly presented in the
manual and caused me sorne trouble al
first. This portion of the manual could
be expanded, with a ~tep~by-step"')("rn
pie. to mak~ il <'I,dCllf to the new useras
i5 the long chapter on pfont.

Ifont
Efant. the font-editing program, per·
mils detailcd study or modificiltion of
.individual character,. You can load a
font file. lhen displ<lY or print out a
large-scale pattern of asterisks showing
the construction of ail y character. Efonl
will make an ASCII file of these ;H:terlsks
and spaees. Vou can alter this pAHern
with your text editor, th en rl'load Efont
and insert the edited character back inlo
the font. Then youcan print out çAmple
slr-ingç of chMacteu to sel' how the
changes look. A !impl,= commllnd
chang_cs ll'tter spacing for the entire

--- fOllt. Efonl has a menu and help facilitie:s
mueh likc thoçe of Cfont.

The most exciting fel'lture of ail i5 that
Efont compiles your scratch-designed
graphies or charactl'rs into prin table
fonts! Vou can create yOUf aWIl type
face, addition",l terrain symbols, any
thing you likc. Adapt il 19th-ecntury
typeface (or the [plion printcr. Con
struct a font for printing bar graph,. If
your logo is too big for the maximum 72
x 80-pt. rectangle (juU over a 'quar''o'
Inch l. make it of several such chMt'lclen.
Design special ch.uacters ta çubdivlde
your invoice5.

The hardest part is designing your
charactcr in tcrms of dots and 'pace,.
Because of the Epson's 120 x 216
matrix, you cannat laya leuer oui on
ordinary graph paper. Can anybody
send me graph paper ruled 4 vertical
Iines by 7 horizontallin~s illlhesquare?
(If you Clln modify an exi5ting font, you
can sidcstcp this problem.)

Writc c.1ch character as a separate te)(t
file, using !paces and astcrisks for the
dots. Remember ta sp«ify right and Icft
margin, ;lnd height of cha.racter ;md to
end each line with <enter>.

Save or convert the fil" to ASCII
~ormat.1t5 name as a CP/M file must be
"a(nn).edf." (nn) beiflg the ASCII code
of the key which will produce the
cha racler. SCRIPSIT users must re
member toadd Iinefeeds when convert·
ing and ta avoid :'(.'df" suffix until in

The most exciting
feature of ail is

that E font compiles
your scratch-design
graphies or chart

into printable fonts

CP/M. Copy these files ta disk with
Efont on il.

load Efont and type ur." Efont will
l:Ompil~ th~st' files into d font fil,= u:Hlblc
by Pfont. (Be 'ure thtlt ail of your .edf
fil~s on the disk ~Iong ta a single font.)

T hdd more trouble figuring out thls
procedure than 1 did with Cfont. The
set:IÎon of the milnulii dealing with
Efont says litt!e about compiling the
individuel files of ~crah:h-dc(;i8ned
characters. The procedures, like those
in Cfont, are straightforward enough
once T understood what they are. These
two sechons of the manual are excellent
as rcference but do not provide the suri

of introductory text and detailed exam
pics whlch the chapter on Plont docs. 1
imagine that SoftCraft simply has not
had lime to develop these sections fully
and has, justifiably, concentrated on the
printing function which most people
will use most of the time.

Conclusions
SoftCraft's Faney Font system is
thoughtfully designed, both softw,.,r~
and documenlation, to enable the pro
fessioMI user or amateur typographer
to dû il diffi[U1t Ilnd worlhwhile t"5k
f1exlbly, rapidly, Inexp~nsiv~ly, alld
conveniently. 1 encourage ail u(;crE: of
CP/M wilh an inlen.'!!t in attractive dnd
imaginative prelOent;ltion of reporl"
lelt't"l"s, or olher documtnl! to buy
Fc1ncy Font and dcvotc the neccssary
brid lime to learning 10 use il.

SaftCraft plans to start a Uscrs' Croup
throuRh which idea!!, itppliciltiomi,
tricks, uncopyrighted fon" ar sp4:.'Clal
characteT6, and sampieç of typography
could he exchanged.

Faney font j, avail/lblc (rom:
SoftCraft

8726 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 1641
los An~eles, CA 90045

213/641-J822
$160.00
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. Theo, "TYPE filespec" will display a file
on your screen,

A
TINY
UTILITY

Gerald Lippey
The Lippey Company

210 South Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90049

If you key in the abject code, note that it
is not relocatable.

The data beginning at line 33 has been
directly addressed. For those who have
difficulty reading that section of this
disassembly, the contents of F140 may
beanyvalue. F141 through F145 contain
the five ASCII letters P R 1 N T. They
are followed by 42 (decimaI) bytes
containing the 00 (hex) character.

If the machine code is entered, it may be
stared on disk with the command

DUMP TYPE START=FlOO,
END+F16F

A PATeH fOR "DO" FILF~

Roger Conant
11108 SEO

University of Illinois
Box 4348
Chicago, IL 60680

The BUILD editor for DO files seems
clumsy ta me, and it is alot easier to edit
a file of OO-commands using the
TRSOOS EDITor. However, the DO
program in TRSDOS does not accept
such a file as legitimate. The program
checks to see if the first byte of the file is
HEX Do (that's Oee Zero, a sort of
Radio Shack pun, 1suppose) and if nat,
the file is rejected. This check can be
defeated by the following patch:

How ToSendANon

Here's a "tiny utility" that Iists a file ta
the video without aIl the nonsense that
LIST produces. The program simply
turns DUMMY MODE and DUAL on
and then issues TR5005's PRINT
commando

List File On Sereen
This program, named TYPE, is used
exactly Iike a TRSOOS command: Key
TYPE. followed by a space, followed by
the filespec of the file ta be displayed.

If you wish to decipher or modify this
program, the following comments may
be helpful. The first six lines find the
blank which follows the program namei
that, in turn, lacates the filespec. The
length of the entire PRINT command is
then placed in F140. The four instruc
tions beginning at line la move the
filespec into the area following "PRINT."
The next six turn on the special modes.
Lines 20 through 24 issue the PRINT
commando

PATCH 5Y5TEM64
R"'22 ~45 F"'Z038 C=oOOO

After this patch, the first byte will be
read, but then thrown away. Thus DO
files can be constructed with EDIT, or
even with BASIC programs, though the

i user must remember to put in a garbage
first byte (a space, $, anything). ~

...

-
ON befare the message and OFF after
it, which is very c1umsy. A third diffi
culty is that PAUSE prints not only the
message but also precedes it with the
word "PAUSE," which is inelegant.

Follawing is a simple program named
MSG tha t solves aIl these problems. T0

send the message ta the screen only,
execute the line

MSG This messilge will be displnyed on the
s[reen

Or, ta send the message ta both the
screen and the printer, execute

1 often like to interieave messages ta
myself with other operations in my DO
files. With TRSDOS, the only way to do
this is to use PAUSE. If you insert a line
in the DO file that says: PAUSE This is Il

message ta he displayed on the sereen. there are
several difficulties.

One is that when thisline in the DO file
is executed, everything stops and an
operator must "PRESS ANY KEY TO
CONTINUE", which might not always
be what you want. A second difficulty is
that yau cannat route the message to
the printer. except by turning DUAL

Roger C. Conant
University of Illinois

Grele Campus
Box 4348

Chicago, IL 60680
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~ 304Q1 0000 00 00 00 00 00 00 000000 00 00 00 00 00 •.••••••• , •••• ,.
~ 3050 0111 00 00 00 00 00 0Q1 00 0000 00 0111 00 00 0111 00 •..••••.••••••..
o 3060 0000 @0 00 00 ~p. A~ ~~ ~~ 0~ ~0 ~0 ~m ~~ ~w ŒW ...•............
~~ 3070 000111 1110 Ii'lli'I Ii'1l11 00 00 00 0000 00 00 00 00 00 00 .••.•...••••..••
~ PC SP SIHPNC AF BC DE HL IX IY ~F' Be' DE' ~l'

~ L ---=~=- _====;·R=L'l=li1=~=-'I=F=E=li1=i2l=i2l=li1ro='i2l=m=~'fIj=0=li1f1j=IiJ=IiJ=(lIl=i1IiJ=~=00=.0=1ï'=\='10=J~=0=0=0=.0=I7\=L=nrn=(~=0="-="L'!.=fJ=0=0=r.~=L~=II1=(,=.L~=m=~=======-_
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01 Floa 'E LD C. (HL)

"
02 FIOI 00 AGAIN: DEC C
OJ PI02 " INC HL
O, FlO3 JE LD A, (HL)
05 FI04 FElO CP 20
O, FI06 201'9 JR NZ,AGAIN
07 Floa 3f:06 LD 1\.06
OR PIDA 81 ADD A,C
09 FlOS 3240Fl LD (FUO) ,A
10 FIOE OC INC C
11 FI OF 0600 LD B,OO
12 FIl! 1146Fl LD DE,F146
13 F1l4 EDBO LDIR
14 P1l6 0607 LD B,07
15 fllB JESP LD A, SF,. FllA CF RST 8
17 FllB 060E LD B, aE
18 l'llo )I;:oa LD A, 0 8
19 f'llF CF RST 8
20 Fl20 2140Fl LD HL. r140
21 Fl23 •• LD B, (HL)

22 1"124 2J INC HL." n25 3E26 LD A,26
24 FI27 CF RST 8

" fl2a 060F LD S,Of
26 rl2A 3f:08 LD 11,0 a
27 fl2e Cf RST 8
2. r'lZD 0608 LD D,OB
29 Fl2!" 3E5F LD A,SF
JO PDI Cf RST •JI F132 3E24 LD 1'.,24
J2 F134 CF RS'!' 8

JJ f' 140; DS 01 ( OOIU
34 DS 05 50 52 .9 lE Sl

~ P R l N T
J5 F146 : DS <2 (COH)

SOFTWARE AUTHORS:

loin Ina N~lion~1 Ae~~tion of Fr......bn«>
Prosr~rnm(!rs (NARP) :;Ind rllCltll'lt NAFLl"e
monthly SOr-TWARE MARKET LETIER.
Leun how dnd wherc 10 ,cil your nlftW4lTC
~nrl EPt Ilmi!r~mmlnl: rOnlrd(IS.

For info. wme NAFLP. Box Ol'TS, VJelllW,
VA 221&1 OT rall 703/9'0-9191.

FOR 5ALf

TRS-SO Modl1t Il wîlh didl. elCp.mçjon unit.
Unt' VI printer. çdbl~" (oven.

[ndude, Vi,i(illc, Profil~ Plu" ReformaTIeT,

T1~SDOS. ilnd BASIC 5Oftw~rc.

$4,000.00

Cotlt;Kt: MArk Rldgley. 3U1/:kI9-:l:l19

ThiS is my fJrst messa~e using,

The first two should work. and the last
two should do nolhin .

And you're done. Te5t the progrllm by
typÎng:

FPS6016
Flo.>t",g P(\Int Softwul' for lhe TK5-1lO MOllet 10.

AmhmefiC p.lCkMrf Indud~ add••ubtt"'t, muhiply.
dlvlde. e~pon"nfi~lion. nad ."d ;"t. Tc.noce"dnntal
l'/Icka~e ,ncludu I>qTt, ~jn, rue. In, up, neta".
Co"uel"<lo" P.cb8•. ASCII '" b1n~rJ .nd bin~'·J la

ASCII B••., I!O '_Use
SPECIFICATIONS S,nt,Ie p"""i.ion (;>"-2.4 bila.
i.f.. 6.32 10 1.2.2 dWmal digit~l. dynamic rang'
S.J9161E-79 to 1.237ooE+75. Thlt =ur~ry of the
transcendental functlons is J unll ln the .Illili
"8"ifiooanl d'Bit
Sev"" ,..Iuc.t..bl"~I moJub ",adJ to link inlo
yQ\Ir .u"mbly Langu.age progcam p1u~ a demondra
lion protram w,th sourre ct'lde IncludM. Complete
"" "ne 6 in<h di,kette. $IZ.5. Al'aiJ..bl" {rom the
all!hoc: Klchud W. Sa>sman, 2-"64 Morn;n~.i<k
Strl'Ct, P~s;lden~, CA "1l07, (21)) 79{>-)4~

INrJEX PREPARATION SYSTEM

for Model~ Il.12. and lb u5h,g TRSDOS

• fully int~rat~ sy5tem for book~, periodiols
and IOUma!s
• flelCibl<: alphabcllzmg (h,mdle' upperl1owp.r
ca'". punctu~tion)

• pl"O<!u...... fin.ol manuvripl leliminates repealt'€l
heitdin~,)

• rav'ewll>d by Radio Sh.ck ....

· romnlpre sysrem J"oo
• mllnual $zo (wilh .1(-",0 di.lu.Il~ i.lO)

FOXON_MADDOX ASSOCIATES, 10807
Oldfield Drive. Reston. VA 22091. (703) 476-4860

to the printer

MSG
"MSG"
MSG -P This onc ~oes
,~l

M5G
MSG -P

Paused Message
M5G -p n;~ mmas, 1IIi111v J;~pla!f,.J 1)" Ihe i'It œil 3000 hex. Now you type in the
'lmIT IIrJd thl' print" 3SSh Iint=5 of chllrllctcr, ,hown in the
Although my chief U5e of thii p-r08ram fj~ure bclow, which is the J?EBU~
is in DO files, it may be used any time, dlsplay. Check to see that the dlsplay IS

Ilut only in 00 (ile, but at TRSOOS exactly Iike that shown!!
READY. For example. the ~econd (orm Whcn the5e char.-acters .-arc in place,
above provides a collvenient way to pU5h the <Fz> key ta 5i:IVC them, and
print any miscellaneùus noIe on the lhen lype 0 (thc lcttcr 0, not zero) to
prin ter, like tur" DEBUG OFF. Nexl type in:

M5G -p. This prin/ou' i) wrCJ/l8 - TI-IRQW DUMPMSG(START=3000f,ND=3035
17 OUT! TRA=2800 RELü=2800) <ENTER>
To get thiG progr.lm working for you,
enler il u'inB DEBUG. The entire
process will lake you about thrce
minutes. Typt::

CLEAR <ENTER>
DEBUC ON <ENTER>
DEDUG<I:NTI:R> (YOIJ ,;etll di,pu.yof
memory locations)
M3000 (You seean empty memory drea
starting at 3000 hex)

Push the<Fl> key to position thecursor
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k.eep the SCRIPSIT lineslion open for sharlng, ofcommunlca-

CDmpiled by Barbara S, Albert
Edltar, two/sixteen

5CRIPSIT R.d' Sh .cessin ~ysle10 a~k 5word pro-
flcxibifïty amivW~IC~. combines

I:werful, comprehcns~r!>atll'ty in one
cn designed to' Ive program, has

ductivity by rcd !mprove offict! pro-

d
UCln~ wrif .

an rc-typing lime. mg, typlng,

SCRIPSIT i5 advertised "
_ ~o special trainin as, ea~y' to use
35 ,t may it d 8,reqUlred. Be that
'pcc'f' ' oes dlsplay , 1donllcpromptsat . Specl.1 and
ocument creationv:h~~uS ~eps during

you wall! to do A as you what
SCRIPStT's ~ ibjmPhlet~menu of 011
revcaled al you 5 e C OlCes will her commando

SCRIPSIT wills ïsatlsfie<! worki pol you; you11 never he
typewriter aga~~ ~ an old-fashloned
merelytypmgove th"POs <Ire fixed by
,!o eraser dirt afnd cm - say goodbye
Wordwrap" el correction f1uid

manually ente~~mQtc~ the need fo;
the end of eachg ;:arnage returns at
!'1atically moved ta th

ne
; text IS auto

mg tcxt on a a ~ nexllme, Center
keyslrokcs_n~~e IS done with two
ters and backs aci°recountingcharac
whelher a sin r. hng1 Deleting ted
wo d g ec aracle -r ,sentence r, or lin entire
accomphshed q~~~k~aragraph - can be
~ar8tns and tabs t y, Vou can format
fIguration you wa °t .mY

d special con·
them away to be r n an then store
for future use Biared at a keystrokc
moved and rc OC! of text can bc
,cl -arrangcd 'thame ocument ' WI 10 the
ferent document~r evel,l belween dif
text couldn't be e' ~ddlng to existing
phrases you aSler, And standard
programmed j~Ste reQC;atedly can he
user-defined ke 0 SCRIPSIT's super
pressonekey aYdsoall you need dois
cJoging (or wha~e yo)r standard letter
on the 5Creen andV,CT IS automatically

10 your letter,

30 twolsixteen July_AUl';uo, 19&3

SCRIPSIT's powerf

C
features greatly 'im~latd sophisticated

lobai Flnd/Delet IR
I

y routine tash
Renumbcr Pages CA eplace, Un-edit
nate, 8Iock Move' Mssemble, Repa81~
other fealures 'k erge, and various
you freedom orlr logether ta give
control over yourC;,ol~~h and a level ofmis ed work

But you know Il f '
deal? It seem: th :hiS; what's the big
wonderful featuresaw n1t hall of these
at the same tim f 01 t e Sdme WdY
fact, SCRIP5ITe, or l~e same people, ln

IS qUite controversial

SCRIPSIT, ou '
again, may~ yoguodua love il. But thenon t.

~CRIPSIT is dyn
amIte - easy, fun, and

powerful if you can
keep it from blow'. mg

up m your face.
~eader Responses

CRIPSIT reccivcd ,_..1those of you wh II11Xt'U reviews From
take time out °a~dre kind enough ta
request for comme t respond ta my
~rienfœs with SCRlrsl~ult yuur e",-

Olt Tom Canada t l ap~ars
Repubhc, from Manha~t the Domlnlcan
people ~re gain th an to San Diego
relatlon,hip wit~ th r,out;h a lovelhat~elr SCRIPSIT

The following are e '
letters Tecelved f xcerpts From the
scnber5, Contai~~m your fellow sub-

\
hfelpful tips and useful ~~Jb~1O h

afe
the

le 50 mueh 1 ItSt almake
users. The coe~~i~ for ail SCRIPSIT
rnay prompt you t~nts an1 criticisms
you know a way t res,pon - maybe
mentloned l've o,avo,d the problems
names and address

l
;c1uded compl~l~

municate directly w~~o~ou can com
you may respond t t le author, Oro me; 'd be glad to

...
FRO"':': /IUK CitAs/amAgal.lnl: ln, cio tw"/sixtUIl

Miscellanoous ObsSCRIPSIT ervations
1 learned :asuthe fint ":,,ord p'rocessor
~nmarily becaU::·I~ enlOY SCRIPSIT
D"fctions are logleal esdlf~erent control

or Define, <CTIiL>'c as<CTRL>
etc For the most part th U for Uhlihes,
kvboaery nice Telatlon~hlperb sleern! ta he

ey rd and th e ween the
If you are good°pcratormSCRIPSIT

;~t:i.tivc thinki:;, 'SéR'ïPJrr.g , 0;~
very easy ta get th h seemr

C

e angof

onlrast thi5 '
Star. Ifs ma~eî~ un·modified Word
whAcken go b us as micro word
control code;, ut the very devil with

1 lellrned my SCRIPout oC the book and tSIT usage straight
myself into about ~pt course, forcing
session after work e~ tW:f hour study
If. For Il penon in berr ay untill h~d
selves, or someon lls~ness for them
system for office e trymht!: to learn the
downfallofthee t se, t li can he the
worker cannat Ï,d(e system. An office
!luch a sizeable pr expeded to learn
answer phones ~gram while trying ta
other than how ta ~:t t~olhe problems
SCRIPSIT S. t e next page
1hke ta makpei:lal Functions, e use of SCRIPS •
special funclions the -d fT s flldny
10 parhcular, 1~a u,s~r efmed keys
I~tters requesti Sdwrltmg quite a few
tlon, 1would ty;:: ea enhip informa·
Thd write a lette~n ;o~hPany's name

en 1 would use th al company.
quences ta take the adde user-key se·
MERGE file that rt i

, generate a
letterhead and an ~ou 1 bath pTint a
save the whole nve ope, and then~
~~~~h ~f~n:dodr'et~Ofkh:,t~lIa :flhar:~~

wo eys!

As for tricks 1 us .ad, and 1 had a e. 1 ~dS writing an
wanted to highli hPaT!,cular section 1g t wllh a box around
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PARI ONf
Ellpedally Good Features
Of 5CRIP51T
Scripsit runs on a computer with an
aO-character widtn screen. For most
application!!, you can see the cntire
width of thc text. Word processlng
with a screen narrowet than Bocharac
len i5 frustrating and leads ta careIess
errors which the eye doesn't pick up
when scanning the sereen. This, in
turn, IC.::lds ta wasted print-out' (the
eyt!. finillly sees the error in the hard
copy). time, and paper.

Nol ail of SCRIPSIT i~ 101lded into the
CPU al one time. This 15 an advantage
in that it frees up CPU memory for
sophisticatcd operations. When <ln
operation is needed which is not in the
CPU, il is,automatlcally ca lied up from
the di!>k ln ;hort arder.

The outline format. and the ablltty to
,tore formab, ûrc cnormously useful
(calllres. Th,. outline format al10ws for
hanBing indentations whilc retaining
the text spill-ovel" feature at the end of
each line. This means thal insertiolllO
and dclctions can be made ealiily. Any
one who prep~resbricfs, outlines, wn
tracts, specifications, and orders will
see the immediate benefjt to business
applications.

What if
your VisiColc·
could read your
Generol Lellger?

...

1believe SCRIPSIT if much too prone
ta errors when saving than most other
word-processing systems. 1 have had
ta recover my diskli over five limes in
April alone, If you Iike frustration.
you'lI LOVE SCRIP5IT!

Other quirks: Hard disk SCRIPSIT
(SCRIPSITI-lD) runs on TRSOOS 4.1.
Radio Shack halO dumped 4.1 for 4.Z on
which il will NOT run (<'l,of April 8, at
lcast, .::Ind no patch aval13ble and no
date on availabilityl.

If you have eyes on TRS-XENIX.
watch out! None of the present pro
gram! will run under XENIX. At least
with MP/M, you could automatically
switch the 8-bit procelilior in ami out_
Forget multi-user ward proce!iisillg
untila special (and l'II wager expensivc)
16 bit SCRIPSIT cornes aIong.

SCRIPSIT is dynamite - ealOY, fUll,
and powerful if you (an keep it from
blowing up in your face.

FROM: William H. Knud/tr, Assis/llnt
Dirrctor, Plllinfitid Public Ubrary, 8th Sim!
al ParI: Avrnur, Plainfirld, NJ 07060:

SPECIAL nATURE
the information. Try it! Try putting ar box around sorne text on a page. The

\. initial thought is to either use il. dashed
line and SOrne lortof vertical9urrogate,
but look whal hap~n!l to the text in
the box. The box i!l justificd, but the
text isn't! What now?

First 1ueveloped a print code for a truc
vertical bar by using the User Print
Codes section of SCRIPSIT. It let me
sel ur the output charactcr <'7C>
whenever 1 asked for a user code V.
This gave me sorne very nicp vertical
bars jnstead of something that lookcd
like garbage.

The next trick wu justifyîng the text
in the box. There's nDchaice: you must
have strictly text with no box or lt
won't justify. What to do? 1 .almos:t
gav(- up untill hit on the solution. "Roll
Ta Top Of Form" will return you ta
the bcginning o{ your present form.
Ifs u~ually used ta print multi-column
text on one page and is grcat for
pa.mphletl., f1yers and, as it turns out,
BOXES!

1 put illY box on page Z, counting
carefully la be certain evcrything was
in the right place and correctly sized.
When 1printed the page, the text was
"beautifully justified. At the end of the
page, the prin ter scroUed ta the top,
came down ta my text and put the
nicest looking box around the ju,tified
text tha! y.ou would cver (are ta ,ee! 1
was insuffcrable for haurs!

The "Sour Sidc" of SCRIPSIT
Now, whal aboul the sour 'Ide of
SCRIPSIT? 1 !joumJ pretty glowing up
la thi' point, Iguess. In truth, if 1c.ould
spring for Pickles & Trout CP/M and
get WordStar for the Il, 1would use it
exclusively instead of SCRIP5IT. The
reason has ta do with the way
SCRIPSIT ,tores data. I~ might be nice
(or some but is a pain in the neck for
me.
SCRIPSIT takes everything you write
and puts it in one gre.3t big file ca lied
"DOCUMENTICTL." It strings the ad
dresses to each document in a manncr
thol! requires the computer to know
where the first one is ta tell where the
second one will be, and sa on. Some
times the program loses the ability ta
find eithcr whcre it is or where it is
goin&~ Thi, lcads to a lollllly unreadable
tilel Unless you have sorne way out,
such as SCRIPFIX, you just grin sadI)'

- .and hope you backed everything up! If
nOL, weiL IldPPY re-lypin;!

1 much prefel· WordStar's way of
roavlng everything in individual file"
each with its own back~ups.This also
lels me easily edit machine language
source files.
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mCJAU~~!PHLm'"inJ\ lexl,
defining text in order to alter it (dl"lC'tc,
maye, duplicate. hyphenate. or Jock),
reP<18inalion, and sa Forth are simple
and fast.

The uiier-defined keys ''lre !luch an
important feature t!litt no small business
word proccssing software should be
without them.

The non·printing "comment Hoes" are
another tremendously powerful fcature.

MOit liliers find it handy tu have tex!
automatically broken up iota pages,
The repaginatlon fcature oHers the
user the option of quickly changing
page len,l;thii or reallocating the text
after additions or delctions have becn

·made. This Ecature works for unusual
Hoe spacings (lSSh s:pace, for example)
100.

With versions 2.0 and 2.1, il is easy to
jum.r from SCRIPSIT directory to
TRSDOS without having ta reboot.
This fadlitates ma king patches, select
ing a diHerent prin ter driver, and usin,8
such nan-Tandy utilities as Racet s
FASTBACK and 5kyline's's KWIX. It is
also a time saver for programmers.

Doubling up of key strokes for certain
operations is nowhere near as bad as
with somecompulersoftwarecombina
tians. With more function kcys, the
situation would he even beHer.

Sorne Features We'd Like Ta See
It would be nÎCe if an option were
available whercby the SCRIPSIT dlree
tory could be arranged alphabetieal1y by
file name, In it, pre5ent form the
direclory is arranged chronologically by
file creation date - not the mast useful
approach. On a full disk you have losift
through pages and pages of directory to
find files.

Another desirable feature for the
SCRIPSIT directory would he access to
SCRIPSlT file names by key word. This
would be another way around the
laborious process of leafing through lhe
directory pages. Currently one has to
cither scarch through directory or kcy
in the eJI~d HIe name, with correct
spadng and puncluation,

Curiously, there is no quick way of
changing words, sentences, or large
blacks of text from lower to upper case
or vice-versa. Many', the time we
would like ta havedone this ta headings
or foremphasis. Currently, you have to
retype al! of the text you wish to
change.

There is often a need to print each ~age
of a document as it is completed. The

32 two/sixtecn July-Augu.l 1963

U!l~r !lhould have the option, after
printing, of having the sereen return to
the document for continuation of the
work, rather than to directory as is
presently the case.

Sorne RoutÎnes We Especlally like
EnrJrlopc Addrt55ing; Ta prepare for this,
place the following commands into any
of the user defined key,:

<CTRL> 0 B <F2> [deletes previous
address in Ihis file]
<CTRL> R finserts new address into
filel
<CTRL> D B FIreformals newadd~ssl
<CTRL> U P <ESC> [activa te' Print
model

Let'lO aGlOUme we put thilO in User
Defined Key #7.

Crea te a new file entitled ENVELOPE.
For a standard business envelope to he
typed in 12 pitch, set the format with
"0" at position 35, Idt margîn ( f )al 39,
and right margin ( } ) at 70. This will
ensure that if any line is too long, it will
Gpill OVllr to the ned line, indenled. If
the defaults are not set for 12 pitch,
these margin settings will have to be
adjusted accordingly.

SCRIPSIT will
spoil you; you 'Il

never be satisfied work
ing on an old-fashioned

typewriter again
Now we're ready for action. Before
printing out a business letter, place the
cursor on the business address, define
the entire "ddress, and ty{)*' "0" for
"Duplicate." The address is now being
held in temporary memory.

Print out the leller (screell will auto
matically return to directory). Jnsert a
business envelope in the prin ter, posi
tioned to the Hne where the address
should ~gin.

Find the ENVELOPE file in the SCRIP
SIT directory and type:

o <ENTER>
<ESC>
-<ESC> 7

When you open a file in Model Il
SCRIPSIT, you can type ahcad. What
you have donc is type "0" for "Open,"
<ENTER> for the password prompt
(no password is uscd for the ENVELQPE
filet <ESC> signifying acceptance of
the "Open File" menu, and then <ESC>

7 to activate user key #7. This can aIl be
done in two seconds. The old address in ~
ENVELOPE will he deleted, and the
new address inserted, reformatted, and
prînted. You can sign your letter while
the envelope is bcing prepared.

Printing Mailing Lnbrls for PtdRgts: Ali
procedures are identical to "Envoelope
Addre"lng" above, with onl:' l:'xceplion.
Inslead of using the ENVELOPE tile,
cre.de anather file entitled MAILING
LABEL. Use the samcconceptof outline
marker and mArgin!>, but move the
markers far cnough Icft to match the
format of your malllng label. Then
,ub,titute MAILING LABEL for ENVE
LOPE throughout the "Envelope Ad
dressing" instructions.

Ri/ormalling Lmg Filts: This routine is
Ul.ed only if the same format is to be
used throughout the document. It in
volves the use of two user-defined keys;
let'!> say #5 and #6.

ln User Key #5, tlJH!;
<CTRL> D B F [Reformats rage]
<CTRL> N [GetG nexl pAge
<ESC> 6 [Activa tes User Key #61

In U.., Key #6, txpeo
<CTRL> D B F tReformats rageJ """
<CTRL> N [Gets next page
<ESC> 5 (Activates User Key #51

Now open the document and set up the
desired format. Wîth the cursor al the
top of the first page, press<ESC> 5. A
loop is created whereby pages are
continually reformatted until the end of
the document is r<.>ached. While this is
going on, you may wish ta take that
hard-earned coHee break ....

A number of routines can be done
throughout a document, using this
looping technique wHh different com
m",nds ",nd pairs of u;er-deflned keys.

Crialing Tabu/ar Forms (or Anytning Ripili
IirJt): An example of this would be a log
shee! with columns for dllte, time,
signature.

Choost' the format and type in column
headings, then <ENTER>,<ENTER>.
(Thiscondudes the Iineand leavesa Hne
of space.)

Now type in a Hne containing the
needed underlining and tab mukers,
then <ENTER>, <ENTER>.

Place cursor on the beginning of the line
with the underlining and tab markers, .-.....
type <CTRL> D B to define ail text
below, then type "D" for "Duplicate. N

Type <HOLO> <DOWN-ARROW>
to mave the cursor ta the bottoln of
tex!. Type<CTRL> R. This will dupli~
cate the unclerllnlng and tab markers,
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Introducing

5ECURITY VALUE MONITOR
TRS 80 MODEl 11/12

••••••••••*.*****••••••••••••
PRO-COPY

DISK COPY UTILITY FOR MODEL 'l'"

·_.. _s.,..,_o.or_&C... IIIc.
DOW JONfS IltwSIlI[TRlCVAl.lIIl ...-W.-.. <11 Dooo .-& Co . IfII:

1--------------------------,1 &fil SYAl 1
1 NAM( 1
1 ADDRESS 1
1 CITY STATE llP 1
: PHOtiE( ) 1
1 OCHECI( OMONEYORDER OVISA DMASTERCARO 1

1 CARO NO. EXP. DATE 1

~-------------------- I

-CDMPlETELY MENU ORIVEN
-FAST AUTO·RETRIEVAL OF MARKET OUOTES FROM

DOW JONES NEWS/RETRIEVALIII

-A8111TY 10 RUN AT 300 OR 1200 SAUD
-INSTANT UPOATING OF EACH PORTFOLIOS' MARKET VALUE
-HANOLE ANY COMBINATION OF STOCKS. OPTIONS. WARRANTS.

BONDS. MUTUAL FUNDS OR U.S. TREASURY BILLS
-HANOLE LONG AND SHORT POSITIONS
-EASY ACCESS ra DOW JONES NEWS/RETRIEVAL'S\!l

FULL MENU OF INFORMATION SERVICES
-PRINTS ANAlYSIS Of EACH PORTfOLIO

ClIC PRICE $249.95 lIIl

3206 Center St.
Cedar FaU•• lA 60613

Ph. 319-266-4262

PRO-SO-SYSTEMS

• Easy 10 use (Menu or Comand driven)
• Copies complete disk in 30 sec.
• Optional formaI during copy
· Optional verity during copy
• Format, copy & verity in 70 Sec.
• Disk drive diagnostics included.
• Optionsl auto retry when errors detected
• Olstributed on 8" 2.0 TAS·DOS data disk
• Works with single or multiple drives
• Copies 1.2. 2.0. 2.0a, 2.Ob, disks
• Batch disk processlng

PRieE $50.00
TRIAL DISK $15.00

*.***••*••*****.*************

OR MAIL COUI'ON Ta:
EHLEN ENTERPRISES

6319 BRIARWOOD RD.
COLUMBIA, SC 28206

TO OROEl! CALL

(803) 787-7256
TELEX 46652B
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SPECiAL fEATURE
plus the line of space following it, on a
new line.

Repeat the process of going to bottom
of text and re-inserting. To speed up
replication, after you have three or 50

lines of underlining and tab markers,
return cursor to the beginning of the
first line with the underlining and tab
markers. Type <CTRL> 0 B, then D,
then <DOWN-ARRDW>, replace, and
50 forth. Now you are inserting 3 lines
of text, plus 3 lines of space, at a time.

Using this method, forms become al
most a joy. (Bad thought - will this
mean more forms to complete?)

Updating Information in Documents
The biggest danger in saving contracts,
specifications, and other documents for
future use is that they may not be
revised adequately when there is a need
to use them.

Certain types of information are par
ticularly prone to becoming outdated:
dates, legal references, names of offi
cers, etc. Once we know what is
outdated, it is a simple matter to make
revisions by using Global Search &
Replace. The trick is identifying what is
outdated.

The non-printing "comment line" cornes
ta the rescue. Comment lines are en
closed by a pair of comment-line mark
ers «ESC> J. Bdore each personal
name, date,legal reference, orwhatever,
flag that location by typing XX within
the comment line markers. Do not type
in additional spaces - the final <ESC>
,adjoins the item being flagged. We use
XX because this character string nor
mally does not appear in text. (If a user
had specifications with a lot of model
numbers containing XX, he might want
to substitute ZZ or sorne other string
which does not appear in his text.)
Another short-eut is to put this se
quence «ESC> , XX <ESC> ,) onto a
user-defined key!

Before using the document, do a Global
Search for XX. Set the menu 50 that
each successive search will begin at
cursor position. Each time you reach a
flagged section of text, cancel the search,
make changes as needed, and then
reactivate Global Search by typing
<CTRL> U G <ESC>. That sequence
can be on a user-defined key also. Aren't
those keys wonderful?

Another Tip About Comment Lines: When a
"comment" accurs within text and is not
followed b)' <ENTER>, the text will
automatically close up during the print
ing operation. However, if a comment is
on a separate line followed by
<ENTER>, text will not close up and
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the printer will skip the line where the
comment was located on the screen.
This leaves an undesired empty line in
the text of the printed page.

The solution is to use the reverse line
feed print code, which should follow the
second comment marker and precede
<ENTER>. On SCRIPSIT versions 2.0
and 2.1, this code is included in the
defaults as <CTRL> X C. The effect of
this procedure is to cause the prir:ter to
reverse one line ta compensate for the
one-line advance for the Comment line.

Cenfering Headings Wifh Invisible Prin fer
Markers: The line-centering utility works
weil except when invisible printer mark
ers are used, fqr example, for underlin
ing, bold-face, or super- or subscript.

The problem is that for the purpose of
centering a line, SCRIPSIT counts the
invisible markers as characters, but
since the markers are not printed, the
text will "collapse" leftwards and the
heading will print left of center.

The solution is simple. Before centering
the line, count the number of invisible
markers the line contains, with the
exception of the <ENTER> marker.
Move the cursor ta the beginning of the
line and using <FI>, insert an equal
number of "required spaces" - use
<ESC> [space bar] for each of these.
The required spaces will compensate
perfectly far the invisible markers.

Centering Lines With Outline Format
If the autline tab is placed to the left of
the left margin setting (--o--{----}--]
(this is done to indent every line but the
first), the line-centering utility will
center a line between the actual margin
settings, not between the outline tab
and the right margin setting. Thus the
"centered"line will be ta the rightof the
actual center of text.

T 0 correct this, hriefly change forma t 50

that the left margin setting [--{--) is
where the "0" (autline tab) was. Center
the line. If the line still is not where it
should be, define the line and reformat
it [<CTRL> D P F]. Now change back
to the original format if there is addi
tional text to type.

Problems
Ali of the word processing files are
stored within the SCRIPSIT files and do
not appear separately on the TRSOOS
directory. This means that useful
TRSOOS operations cannat be per
formed directly on SCRIPSIT files - il
rCill disadvantage.

Model II SCRIPSIT's print made is
geared heavily to the Daisy Wheel II
Printer. It is a happy marriage. But the

new printer drivers for the DMP printer ~
series (only in version 2.1.0) are less'
than satisfactory in two respects: it is
time-consuming ta switch from one
printer driver configuration ta another
(for example, from Daisy Wheel II to
DMP-400), and the end results 
particularly with respect to printing
speed and underlining - are disappoint-
ing. As usual, in the documentation
Tandy points the general direction for
customizing the printer drivers to com
petitive brands of printers but does not
actually provide detailed instructions
for the common brands and models as
do many manufacturers. The user with-
out programming knowledge is unlikely
to figure it out. Tandy tends to overpro-
tect its own.

T 0 change the printer driver in version
2.1.0, you must jump to TRSDOS and
use a TRSOOS utility called PRTPCH.
The change is a menu-selected patch
which remains on the disk, which
means that if you farget the printer
driver has been changed, your prin ter
may behave strangely. You may, for
example, be sending DMP-400 driver
instructions to a Daisy Wheel II. There
will be no prompts ta tell YOll what is
wrong. You may even take the printer -----.
ta be serviced, and will be informed thaf,
your printer works fine. But at home
(using your software) printing will be
unsatisfactory aga in. Such service visits
could be repeated many times until
someone guesses: you forgot to change
back ta your regular driver selection.

***
This concludes Pad One of our Special
Scripsit Review; look for Part Two next
issue. If you have anything to add,
comment on, or disagree with, let us
hear from you.

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

(for TR5-80T
\1 Modc15 1,

II & III)

It does what you wallt
the way you wallt il 10.

Programmer:
George Reardon
1450 Ranchero Drive
Sarasota, Florida 33582
(813) 371-0388

Spccia!izing 111 professions,
in:;urancc, and

uthcr bu:sinc:;:; application:;,
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AIlIl. , .... lCon~I,UofO\'Cfl000wor<band ph~t""l
Ire letro JO nuh U!d luIIiorL Toll may aOll Ol'Cr 1000
add;I~1 wrortb 01 )'011' own <hoos'''lI. lat1QlI~
cum:nlly ......ltable ate, ntl:NClI. SfANIS.1 and OtltHNI.
ms.DOSIi (0... w"YUIge pel diskl S~5.00
rtA"DlfArl'llro" fo. classil)'ing .nd I1Inkinll thor·
nughbrcd IlaIS hascd On Kieotilll: melhOdS. Lise ot thls
l'rogl1lm will give you lhe cd!le 3nd build ShIl,S rcsvltlng
ln "·,,ards at the It1Icl(
TRSOOS. $100.00

AddîtionaJ Programs AvaîJable
Cali or Wrilt: for fret: Brochurf;

and More rnfonnation.



TANDY'S 153,600

MODElII/16

William John EllioU @ ARAMCO
Box 4302

Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia

Graphics on the Madel II!16 ha:>
been, at best, a very low resolu
tion affair. Now, the Tandy

Towers has opened the door of our
favorite machine on 153,600 individual
pixels. That is the total number of dots
in the 640 (horizontal) by 240 (vertical)
high resolution matrix made available
to Model 11/16 users hy Tandy's new
high resolution Graphies Board.

Installation
The installation of the Graphies Board
has the standard Tandy "let us do it, or
your warranty is void" warning which
should be followed unless you know
what you are doing. Since 1knew what 1
was doing (and the nearest Radio Shack
store was an hour away in heautifuL
downtown Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia), 1
proceeded to void my warranty.

Whether you install the board in the
Model II or the Madel 16, the procedure
is essentially the same. The Model 16
has two extra' boards for the 68000
processor and 128K/256K of memory in
its standard form, and a third board for
another 256K in its expanded form. For
the full house Model 16 with 512K of
mernory, one board position rernains
open for either a hard disk installation
or the Graphics Board. This lack of
space in the Model16 has already foreed
one user 1 know to reduce his 512K of
memory ta 256K in arder to instal1 both
the hard disk and the Graphies Board.In
the Model II there are plenty of slots, as
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long as you don't try to convert it to a
Madel 16.

After making sure ail YOUf equipment is
unplugged and taking the appropria te
static eleetricity protection measures,
remove the two screws from the rear
coyer and lift the cover from the chassis
exposing the card box. Next, remove
the card retaining bar from the rear of
the box. The Graphies Board cornes
with two cables (one short and one
long) and two empty le sockets on the
board. It is neeessary to remove two les
(C68037 and MC6845P) from the Video
Board and plug them into the Graphies
Board empty sockets. The Video Board
can he identified by finding the two !Cs
indicated. Remove the Video Board and
earefully remove the appropriate ICs.
Important note: watch the orientation
of the ICs since IC C6B037 is rotated
180 degrees when installed in the
Graphies Board. The notehes in the
sockets and the ICs should match.

Without bending the pins, insert the
two les in the empty soekets on the
Graphies Board. The purpose of the
cables is to bridge from the now empty
soekets in the Video Board to the
connectors on the Graphies Board. The
long cable requires a 180 degree twist to
compensate for the 180 degree rotation
of IC C68037. When the eables have
been installed in the sockets on the
Video Board, replace it. Then lnstall the
Graphies Board in the next slot.

When both boards are seated in their
slots, connect the two new cables to the
connectors on the edge of the Graphies
Board. After ehecking ail cable", and
other connections, reinstall the card

retaining bar. This is the most difficult
part of the installation. In fact, 1 was
unahle to eompletely seat the bar due to
the interference of one of the new
cables. It makes you wonder if Tandy
ever installed the eard in a Model 16.
Test the installation with the coyer off
to make sure everything is operating, ---.."
then reinstall the rear coyer and its twÛ'
screws.

This is a reasonahly easy installation,
but care must he taken to insure ail
parts are properly seated in the correct
position.

Documentation
Documentation for the Graphies Board
takes the form of a familiar Radio Shack
TRS-80 brown hard-baek three ring
binder, eontaining one eight inch Hoppy
disk and 220 pages of loose leaf instruc
tions. 1was impressed with the clarity of
the instructions whieh live up to Tandy's
usual high standards. Sorne people may
disagree with Tandy's tendeney to
oversirnplify sorne aspects of their
products, but 1appreciate getting "spoon
fed" when trying to start something
new.

The manual does not caver the installa
tion sinee Tandy expects you to come to
them to get the board installed. How
ever, it does cover a wide variety of
subjects assoeiated with programming
the Graphies Board. Those looking for a
"how ta" graphies programming book
will be disappointed. What the manual~
does cover is how to program the
Graphies Board in the new graphies
BASIC language (BASICG), assembly
language, and how ta use the FOR
TRAN Graphies Subroutine Llbrary
included on the Hoppy dlsk. There is



1 was impressed with the clarify of the instructions

also a ehapter on interfacing the
Graphics programs with COBOL. At
the end of the manual are seven Ap
pendices covering subjects like the Pixel
Grid, Line Style, BASICG Utilities, and
Subroutine Language Reference Sum
maries, Sample Programs, and Error
Messages.

To illustra te the power and flexibility of
the Graphies Board and demonstrate a
few of ils many possible uses, Tandy
supplies the user with an eight-inch
Hoppy disk containing a TR5D05 oper
ating system, an expanded Graphies
BASIC (BASICG), and several Utilities
and Subroutines for use with COBOL,
FORTRAN, and Assembly language.

Naturally, before using the disk, 1made
a Primary backup of the Primary master.
Since 1was on a Model16 with Tandon
disk drives, 1chose ta build a TRSDOS
2.0B disk and copy the programs from
the Graphics disk onto it. On the Madel
II, a simple FORMAT and BACKUP is
the best way ta proceed since the disk

~ contains TRSDOS with its utilities.
After makiog the backups as required, it

was finally time to see what this
marvelous new device wouId do.

Operation
1began by inserting the Primary Active
copy of the Computer Graphies disk
into Drive "0" (Drive"A" for you CP/M
users) and waited for the TRSOOS date
request. Having dispensed with the
amenities and getting the TRSDOS
READY signal, 1calIed DIR ta see what
was available. The following is a brief
summary of the programs 1was able to
aeeess:

*A5MEXMPLlT5T (Type
"ASMEXMPL/TST <ENTER>"). An
assembly language test program lasting
approxîmate 90 seconds. Just sît back
and watch.

*fOREXMPLITST (Type
"FOREXMPLITST <ENTER>"). A
twenty-five . minute FORTRAN test
with sorne interesting graphies and a lot
of boredom.

*BASICG (Type"BASICG<ENTERY').
As with regular TRSDOS BASIC, this
puts you iota communication with the
language used by most individuals to
program TRS-80s. The BASICG has
the power of regular BASIC, but adds
ten new graphics commands iocluding
CIRCLE, UNE, PAINT, SCREEN, VIEW
and others to allow direct access ta the
Graphies Board. Tandy placed several
interestîng BASICG sampie programs
on the disk ta illustra te various practical
applications. Those familiar with
Tandy's Extended Color Basic for the
Color Computer will find many similar
commands in BA5ICG.

*PECANPIE/GRA (Type "BASICG
PECANPIE/GRA <ENTER>"). By

TriSoft has CP/M-68K for the
TRS-SO Model 16

And If's Available Today!
TriSoft introduces the CP/M-68K operating system for the Radio Shack Model-16 and Madel-II Enhanced
computers. This addition to the CP/M fami/y adds the speed and power of the 16/32 bit MC68000 und.ST
CP/M-68K while maintaining compatibility with the vast Iibrary of CP/M 2.2 software.

• Runs in conjunction with CPlM 2.2
• Easy context switching between 2.2 and 68K
• 280 aets as 1/0 slave under CPIM-68K
• 68000 assembler provided
• Industry stondard C compiler provided
• Requires CP/M 2.2
• Available soon BASIC compiler

TriSoft CPIM-68K
Manual sel only
Pickles &Trou' CP1M2.2
Standard P&T CP/M
Model-16 P&TCPlM
Hard Disk P&T CP/M
P&T manual set

$395.
45.

With CP/M-68K
.$175. 525.

210. 555.
235. 580.

35. :

TriSoft
4102 Ave. G
Austin, Taxas
78751
1-512-453-2233

1-800-531-5170
• CP/M, CP/M 2.2. CP/M-68K h Digital Research
• TRS-80 Model 16 and Modelll .. Radio ShocklTondy
• 68000 h Motorola
• 280" Zilog
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lt will do what it says with a minimum of fuss & bother

enrering sorne mythlcal figures in ta the
prompt lines, this program draws an
expenditun.' Pie Graph with segments
proportional to the amounls you insert
- il very good base for YOUf own l'je
Graph program~.

·THREEDEEIGRA (Typo "BASICG
THREEDEE/GRA -F,l <ENTER>")
Uses an input Iike the Pie Graph llbovo!
but display! li three dimenslonal block
tower type graph.
·ACLOCKIGRA (Typo "BASICG
ACLOCKIGRA <ENTER>"). Olsplays
'an analogue dock face which i5 syn
chmnized with the TRSDQS bme keep
ing function. Interesting.

·TWOCOL3DIGRA (Type "BASICG
TWOl3DIGRA <ENTER>'ï. Just
li picturc showing two rows of block
tower type Kraphs with 11 three di men
sianal background grid.

·SALESBAR/GRA (Typo "BASICG
SALESBARIGRA <ENTER>'1. A "'
sion of the famillac vertical bar graph.

·PlElIGRA (Type "BASICG PlEllGRA
<ENTER>"). A 5ix !egment Pie Ccaph
iIlustrating January throu~h June in
formation.

'COMPCHRTIGRA (Type "BASICC
COMPCIIRTIGRA <ENTER>"), A
compilllY management structure chart.

·PIE21GRA (Typo "BASICG PlE21GRA
<ENTER>'1. A Pie Graph with one
segmenl separated for emphasis.

·TWOYBARIGRA (Type "BASICG
TWOYBARIGRA -F.l <ENTER>'1. A
comp,uison double vertical bar ehart
"PAINTED" in conlrastine pi'ltte:rns
called "Iilting."

·L1NEGRPH/GRA (Ty". "BASICG
L1NEGRPH/CRA <ENTER>"). Three
dissimilar lines on Il graph background.

·KINETIC/GRA rrype "BASICG
KINETICICRA <ENTER>". A urace
fuI arcing "string-art-in-motlon type
of picture. Nol a graph, but il simple
form of art iIIustrating the animation
polential of the Graphies Board.

ThedlskallOocontahls TRSDOS utilitics
which emulate many of the BASICG
commands directly for the operatlng
system. There are even utilities aeces
sing graphies routines from COBOL
program!.

One of the impressive thing5 about the
Graphies Board IS Ihat its cirdes are
round. Distortion, usually due to pixels
that are reclangular in,tead of 'quare,
eau,es problcms wlth round drdes in
eomputergr3phicG. TheGraphicl; BO<1rd
has reetangular pixels, but ha!! alsa put
in an ilutomatic scalill8 factor to corn·
pcnsate for this on the sereen. Alas, this
i, not carried over to the hard copy
world.

Printing the sereen is a simple process if
you are usinR il Tandy Line Printer VII
or Viti. You simply dump the 32K
graphies memory ta the printer with
thecommand GI'RINT(from TRSOOS)
after you have combined the graphies
and text screens wilh a VOOGRPH
command. Unfor' unatel)', distortion will
occurdue to the diffcrenee between the
l;Creen ilnd prinler pixel size and ~pocing.
Compensation of this type has <tlways
bcen a pain, but a necessary pain.

ConcluslonslRecommendatlonli
Here we have a reliable, e<lsy 10 use
enhancement for the Modclll/16 whieh
fills an obvious need in the world of
business. For anyone who 15 comllliited
ta TRSDOS and the TD.ndy W<1y of
doing things, 1 do not hesltat'" to
recommend the purcha"", of the TanJy
Graphies Board for the Model 11116. ft
will do what it ,oys with a mmimum of
fun and bother. lt is (dare 1S.1y hl "user
friendly."

However, for those of us who use
CP/M, the only way 10 use lhis board is
to eompletely change operating systems.
It colin be done. There 15 a good split
between graphies and text type work. ..........
But it is sueh a bother.

Perh<tps there is hope. TENON Soft
ware Service5· htlS il couple of program
patehes which allow TRSDQS BASIC
and TRSDOS VisiCalc tooperate under
CP/M. Could il be possible that they, or
sorne other software house, could bc
working on a OASICG SurrogMe to
allow the CP/M user to <lccess this
marvclous advance in capabilities7 1can
hardly waÎt to see.

"TENON Software Services, Ine.
1910 Fajrview Avenue East

Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 324~0116

BASIC Surrogate $75
VisiCalc Surrogate $75

This Newsletter is Now Available
to Subscribers Electronically

via NewsNet.

For more information contact the publisher,
or cali NewsNet toll free at (SOO) 345-1301.

ln Pennsylvania, cali (215) 527-8030.



/im Weir
Radio Systems Technology

10985 Gr"55 V""ey Avenue
Gr"ss V"lley, CA 95945

O ur venerable Madel II micro
computer has been an absolute
workhorse for my company for

over three years. l'm talking WORK
here - inventory, invoicing, bookkeep
ing, word processing, manual writing,
sales analysis, (and, if the truth be told, a
little Star Trek late at night) - to the
tune of 12-14 hours a day, seven days a
week. In aIl this time, our computer
operators have only had one long
standing complaint: the display gave
them a headache from bath glare and
the white-an-black presentation.

Oh, we tried aIl the tricks. The green·
plastic caused more glare than it stoppt'd.
The nylon mesh filters relll/y gave us a

~eadacht'. We even tried a large sheet of
frosted mylar ta bond the tube face.
None of these patchwork cures helped.
Then 1 saw an ad in fwo/sixfeen magazine
for a cathode-ray-tube (CRT or "picture
bottle" in slang) that had a green
phosphor and a no-glare etched face,

and wouId exactly replace the old black
and white CRT that came stock in our
Madel II.

Why The Model II Causes Headaches
The company that makes these tubes,
Langley-St. Claire, has done their home
work on why the Tandy black and white
CRT causes headaches. It seems that
the white phosphor used in the Tandy
tube has an extremely short "glow"
time.

Without going tao deeply into the
theory of eleetrophosphorescence and
the human eye, suffice it ta say that
each character on the screen is being
turned on and off 60 times a second.
Your eye presents the brain with the
image of the character, but there is a
!ittle subroutine the eye goes through
ta "fool" the brain into seeing the
characters without this 60 cycle per
second "flicker." As we aIl know, sub
routines take time. In the eye's case, this
time is translated into effort, and tao
much t'Hart cllUses the brain to ask its
human for SOrne relief. It sends tht'
messilge in the form of a headache.

Enter Langley-St. Claire. They make
their picture bottles with a very slow
decay green phosphor or a slow decay

orange phosphor, your choice. The net
effect of a slow-decay phosphor is to
cause the sereen ta glow continuously
from one refresh cycle to the next. This
relieves the eye from doing its little
subroutine trick and therefore prevents
"flîcker headache." In the bargain, the
face of the tube is very lightly "frosted"
(etched) and cuts glare to near zero. (If
you would like ta go deeper into the
theory of short versus long clecay
phosphor, Langley-St. Claire will send
you - free - a fact sheet on their
products.)

We decided to buy the green phosphor.
One quick cali to Langley, and the tube
arrived a seant five days later.

Removing the Dld CRT
20 minutes after the tube was delivered,
1 was actually installing it. Langley's
instructions are fine - first rate,
actually - but 1found a couple of tricks
that 1 think will help you make the
installation easier.

The first trick, of course, is to relld the
instructions. Then read them again.
And again. Get it through your head
that you are working with a glass
bubble that, if dropped, will send glass
shards flying aIl over the room.
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What might causeyou ta drop the tube?
The "bug" or anode connection on the
,ide of the tube makes a fairly ~ood
capacitor with the external black aqua
dagcoating of the tube. The capadtor is
charged ta 12,000 volts, 50 you l'an see
that thls tube will rctain a large fraction
of the voltage until the "capacitor"
inherent in the tube ig di9Charged. A
l>(Te'wdriver·wire combinat ion will
work, bul your body will work ju,t Il'
weil. Or at least up ta the point where
reflex action causes your arms ta jerk
back. In accordance with Newton's firSt
law, the CRT will then plummet to the
floor.

With Ihe!e precllulion! in mind, it i!
tim~ t'O open up the computer. Unp[ug
the computer, coll the power cord and
pUllhecord on d ,helf. Rernove the two
screws holding the top shell ta the
bottom shen, and rernov!! the top shell.
It will he necessary to remove or bre.lk
the (actory seal joining the two ghells on
the back of the computer. Remember
that breaking this seal voids Any Tandy
warranty, but if the computer ir; more
than 90 days old, there is no warranty
anyway. Vou WILL, of course, remem
ber to put ail the hardware you remove
from the computer into a box of some
sort, won't you?

Theil remove the hvo !crew! in the
keyboard reee55 underneath the CRT
and the two screws on the inside top of
the chassis. This allows the front CRT
bezel ta faU forward, ",w"'y from the
computer, and exposes the actual CRT
hold-down hardware.

Before we rernove the old picture
bottle, there is something you should
know about handling the CRT. The
CRT is actually a pretty sturdy Httle
device, but don't exert any side torque
al ail on its neck. 50 long as the pressure
is straight up, the CRT may he lifted
quite easily by the neck, but forget'any
thoughts of holding it horizontally by
the neck.

When placing the tube down to rest,
place il face down on 3 soft c1oth. (A
scratch on the CRT fal'e will drive you
ban<tnas afler looking al il (or <l few
hundred hour~,J Lut, keep your hand!
away from the bug (high voltage con
nectar). Some CRT capacitors actually
have "memory." Even though you have
discharged the c",padtor, Il phenomenon
known as diclcdric absorption will rc
charg~ th~ capacltor 10 a somewhat
lower, although quite respectable,
voltage.

Connect an alligatorcliplead ta a narrow
blade screwdriver, conncct the alligator
to ground. and s!ide the screwdriver
underneath therubber bugcover, which
will discharge the CRT capacitor. Use
the ~rcwdrivcrto gently compreS5 the
"fork" type spring that keeps the bug
le",d "'ttached ta the CRT. Gently lower
the bug lead to its natural resting level.

Loo,en the xrew that clamp! the yoke
(that white plastic thingey with ail the
small copper wire coils) onto the neck of
the CRT. Those Iittle steel blocks on
pivots on the yoke plastic arc ilctually
Iinearizing magnets - try not to move
them.

The yoke - the whole assembly 
should now freely rotate on the CRT
neck. It is possible that wax or other
weak cements (Jacquer. polyethylene)
have leaked ooto theCRT neck over the
years aod cemented the yoke ta the
neck. ft may be necessary ta use gmtlt
rotation:,!1 pressure to loosen the yoke.
BE EXTREMELy CAREFUL not to
exert any side pressure on the CRT
neck. It will probably he necessary ta
remove lape From the CRT neck ta
allow the yoke ta slip off the CRT,
Remove the socket from the base of the
CRT neck.

Now Cames The Hard Part
There are four screws holding the CRT
metal band to the chassis front. Between
two of those scrCW5 is a mctal wire
spring assembly that grounds the "dag"
or black conductive outer surface of the
CRT. Loosen the screws holding this
grounding spring and unhook the wire
ends of the spring. Leave the black
ground wire going to the power supply
board attached to this board, and drape
the spring out of the wôJY.

Vou ke~p one hand on the fact" of tht"
CRT and one hand ju,t forward of the
yoke, underneath on the ben of lhe
CRT. Have someone else remove the
remaining two screws and aid you in
getting the yoke oH the ncck wÎthout
breaking wires, necks, or other expen
sive pieces. Slide the CRT out the front
of the chassis and place it on a towcl or
Gort c1oth.

This is as naked as your computer is
ever going ta get Now might he a nice
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lime ta clean out the innards. Do NOT
go around brushing the boards off with
a nylon hristle hrush unless you have a
particular fondness for your local
TANDY fix-it shop. Instcad. blow the
ehassis dust out with a metal. grounded
air nozzleordust with a damp rag. Keep
your big paws away from the board
cage.

A Few Hints On Installation
Put your bright, shiny, new CRT i'lta
the chassis in reverse arder of removaL
The directions from Langley on how ta
install the picture boule are quite goocl,
but there are a few hints 1would like ta
pass on that they did not caver.

FirsL due ta mllnuFacturing tolcrancc$,
the odds of your new CRT fitting
exactly ta the bezel alignment of your
old tube are nil. If you will notice, there
are up-down and left-right adjustment5
on ail l;orners of the CRT supports.
Each adjustment is locked into place
with two shed Metal screws, 50 that
you will probably have ta loosen, adJust,
and re-tightcn 16 !lcrcws. Someof these
screws have been tightencd at the
factory by GUlO the Corîlla, 50 1sugge!'!t
you at leas! loosen them a wcc bit when
the CRT is out of the chassis.

After you readjust the internai bright
nesscontroi as per the instructions, you
must square the vid~odisplayupand set
the verticallinearity and height, which
Program #1 will hf'lp you to do by
providing a linearity test display. Then
you must "burn" the tube in for a few
houts.

You will also have to readjust the Focus
control (which they don't tell you
about). On the Motorola video board,
iooking at the board From the top and
from th~ side closest ta the cdge of the
computer case, there are four poten
tiometer adjustments. The blue one
n~xt to the high voltage transformer is
the internai brightness, then .away
down at the bottom edge of the board,
almast hiddcn by a capacitor is the
white fOCU5 adjustment. and then come
the verticallînearity and height ad just
ments ju!'!t above the vertical output
transformer (the only thing on the
board that resembles a "real"
transFormer).

When Vou fint turn the: computcr on
after replaeing the CRT, the raster will
Most probably have a tilt to it which
happem: when thlô' yoleis not reinstalled
perFectly vertical. The fix is rlô'ally quite
simple. Loosen the yokedamping screw

until the yoke assembly just rota tes on
the neck of the CRT with a little
rriction. Then observe the raster on the
face of the CRT and gtnl/y rotale the
yoke wlth an Insufllttd tool until the
display straightens up. Shut the computer
down, wail the normal length of
time, and then carc:Fully tighten the
yake clamp. You will probably Find that
the raster has again rotated, 50 It is back
to loosen, rotate, observe, tighten until
the raster is square with the CRT.

Vou may also notice a linearity problem.
This Mean!! that the lint!! on the bottom
oF the sereen are doser together than
thase 011 the top of the screen. Adju!!t
the vertical linearity control until the
Iinelô are ail thE' !lAme width llpi'ltt. You
may also find a helght problem, wherc
the vertical portion of the picture
t!lttend:i iibove the top of the CRT or is
ail eompressed into the center of the
CRY.

There should be exactly 3 cm (1.25....)
between the raster and the edge of the
CRT on any sicle. If there il' a large gap
at the top or one slde and a smalllSap al
the bottom or other side, you shouid
adjust the cenlering rings ta center the
picture. The centering rings are Just
forward of the yoke clamp, and each one
(there arc two) has a tab by which to
gently push the ring around. You will
find that rolating the rings around the
yoke will let you place the raster
wherever Vou wish it on the !lcreen.

ft is possible that the raster will exhibit
"pincushioning," where the raster is
linear in one corner but nonlinear in the
other. On the yoke housing theTl~ i1fe
two small square magnets which will
rotate on their OWll individual pivots.
Vou will also notice that there are half a
dm:en unu!led pivots around the front
of this housing. Rotate the magnets and
observe the display. (Note: you May
find Program 112 useful for this ad just
ment.) Vou should be able to get the
display into almost perfeet geometric
alignment by pivoting one or the other
of these magnets. In some cases, you
Olay find that it will he necessary to
remove the magnet from its original
pivot ..nd replace it onto an unused
pivot ta remove the pincushion from
one particular part of the sereen. Note
that the magnets have the grealest
eHect on -that portion of the raster
closest to them. Thus, a magnet
mounted on the upper lcft corner of the
yakc houslng will affect the upper leff
portion of the raster.
After ail is said and done, you maywant
to use ProRram #3 ta do a focus "fine

tune." This program will .1150 be useful
For burn-in. as it never allows the
electron beam to keep a constant
charader on the sereen for any 1cngth
of lime.

Wamings
Langley warns you that you lIlay ex
perience one or two "pops" or f1uhes as
IheCRT burns it~lfin.Quitenormally,
these "pops" will he sm<lll pieces of dust
or phosphor burnin~ themselves out
between clements oF the CRT and are
quite normal for any new CRT. How
evcr, mcmory will probably he reset,
you will lose yaur resiclent program,
and thc video will go blank.Just turn the
computer off. wait a minute, and rUrn It
hJJck on. Vou may on occasion losc a
disk, so u!>e an old "junker" disk that you
can aHord ta have wiped dean.

1would he negligent in my journalism if
1 Faîled to report that my tube flashed
about Five time!'!. The last flash wiped
out part of my video control1cr board.
This wipcout took the form of severe
"Christmas trecing" of the videodispb.y,
where the top scan line was compressed
into about 2 mm, and the rest oF the
scan lines gor progressivcly wider, until
the raster was praclically normal width
at the botlom. To their everlasting
credit. not oniy did Langley-St. Clnire
n:piaced my d~fective CRT, they pakt
me for the repair to my computer, also.
ln my opinion, this is standing behind
your product to the fullest. and 1
commend to you the Langley-51. Clllire
CRT Folks if you want the finest
pregentation possible from your TR5.,
80. For more informlltion, contact:

Langlcy-St.C1aire
132 West 24th Street
N~w York. NY 10011

800/221-7070

From page 47

sharcd staries of his long experience
with Microstat with me, says that
technîcal a55Î,tance has becn good and
that Ecosoft ha!'! becn eager to identify
and correct bugs.

Conclusion
ln ail, this is an excellent gcncrai
purpoge !itatistics package. ft lacks cer
tain. advanced features (factor analysis,
complll!'1( lime ~rie5 techniquell), but
with the exceptions noted, the features
itdoesoffer run v~rywel1and very fast.

Microstat (ver.3.0H
Ecosoft, Inc.

P. O. Box 68602
Indianapolis, IN 46268

$395 with baZic
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ROGRAMMER'S

TooL
KIT

Bill Pollock
KLy [nliustrns
P.o. Bor 389

Fort Scott, KS 6670J

1recommend programming the TRS
80 Model 16 using Assembler
16, Tandy's M68aoo assembly lan

guage. Vou have Iikely read of the
difficulty of assembly li'lnguag~ prO
gramming. ft is more tedious than
programming with highcr-Ievel lan
guages, true. But Assembler-16 is llIuch
casier ta program with than Z80'5
assembly language.

TRSOOS-16's Supervisai Calls offer
sorne of the convenience of higher level
language statemcnts. Vou can wrile
YOUT own subroutines to do the same.
DE BUG lels you see in detail what the
cru is dolng with your inspired soft·
waie (and your foolishncss as weil).
Best of aIL your extra efforts will he
rewarded with a program more dosely
suited toyour needs that will run as fast
as a program "ought" to run - like
greased lightning.

The proliferation of higher-Ievel I:tn
gUllges speaks c10quently of the limita
tions inherent in them ail. The assembly
language programmers who developed
lhem made decisions for you that you
might not have made for yourself. A
higher-Ievellanguage is like an off·the·
rack suit: it aiffiS to fit everyone, and fits
very few perfe<:t1y.

Assembler-16 is much easier than Zao
assembly language to program with.
The more numerous general purpose
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registers (16 with 32 bits in the M68000
compared to 6 with 16 bit in the Z80)
reduce the neecl to move data between
RAM and register. Hardware MUltiply
and OtVide ln the M68000 replace a lot
of Z80 software. M68000's MOY opera
tion moves data independently of the
gelleral purpose registers. Thcsc and
other features make asscmbly language
programming much easier with As
scmbler-16 than with the Z80.

Assember-16 is
much easier than Z-80
assembly language to

program wifh

TRSOOS·16's syes work weil and
mostly as advertlsed. 1did find one errOI"
in the Owner's Manual. KBCHAR
relurns the keyboard input eharacter in
SV B10ck Byte-Offset 10·11, not 8-9.
The "character present flag" (H'FFFF) is
returned in Byte-Offset 8·9, not 6-7.
The Manual's Addendum refers ta this
error, but simply repeats it instead of
correcting it. 1wrote Tandy about this,
and got a niee"Thank you"letter saying
thd ... "my ..,~~umption5olppear to he
correel." My programs do work ba5ed
on my assumptions; they did not work
based on the Metllual's description of
KBCHAR.

The SYCs are Iiimilar to higher level
lan~uage commands. VIDKEY, for ex
ample, is similar to BASICs INPUT$ ...........
commando VIDKEY demands a bit marc
of the programmer sincc he must load
the SYC Block with four data items
whercas INPUT$ only requires one.
That VIDKEYIINPUT$ comparison
is typical of the difference between
BASIC and Assembler-16 with SVCs.

The f1exibility of assembly language
shows up bes! when the programmer
wants tu do something not easily
available in a higher level language. 1
w<lnted a numer;c input routine in
which the operator could not enter
irrelevant codes. 1 wanted to limit the
number of characters on eithcr side of
thedecirnal point and 10 control the sign
input. 1wanted moreaccuracy Ihan four
byles per number, but thought eight
bytes was unnecessary. 1 Iherefore
wrote Illy own NUMericallNput rou
tine (NUMIN). Vou can "roll yourown"
În assembly lan.';uage. Vou might get a
BASIC or what-have-you program to
do the SillHe wilh SOUle difficulty, but
certainly with a much sloweroperation.

1recommend thar you set up a sve li si --..
like that on the first page of Exhibit 1.
Vou can COncaten<ltl' thi, in\o d new
progrilm and DEll::tc the unnccded lines.

WARNINC: Your next SAVE will
automatically write your current pro-

lLlUSTAATlOH BY JDltN HOCH



b~ Bi 11 Po 1\ ock.

,.,.

tpl'lnt
(print

<KEV>

tht codt.
tilt udt.
thl! cod•.

ttl~ code.

PI
F2

CTRI.. K

EHTER
ENTER
eTRL N
CTRI.. 0
CTRI.. T
CTRI.. Il
CTRL X
eTRl y

CTHL Z
ESC.p~

ESCa,.
UP AIlIlOW
(printl
UP ARROW
~ ARROW

IH' 181

CO""

H' lit

H'17
H'18

M'9D

W0D

H'IIE
H'llF

H'IIB

H'82

H'"

H' 19

H' lA
H'18
M'I8
H' lE
H'IIC

H'tE
H' IF

IN DI TO ASCII iEX AT A8

• H'tB lIl..nt prlc.d.
• H' 18 .ust precede
• H' 18 ...ut p".cldl
t H'18 .lIst pr.ctdt

ESc...p. Cod•

R9'luired.CODE

H'"

H' la

H'IA
H'IlID
H'IIE
H'llF
H' lE
H' If

H'llF
H' tE

H' tF

''''''''''''''''
'''''

''''''
"'"''''''''''''
'QUB

'''''

,ou,

Pt.EASE ENTER
5lI8RTN TO COfr(I,I[RT 81HAIl:V HO

PA6E

"'"lJEF

,.
".
58 • K.. ~bo<1rd centro\ hu. su 'Ut 167 of TRSOO5-16 OlIER'S MNUAL.
'9 • Print driver control codts. stt paft 18J/'t, TRSOO5-16 OWhER'S l'IANUAl....
61 li Vld.o control cod.,. , •• p.~ 298 of TRSDOS-16 OWNER'S 1'IANUAl.., .
62 .SYl'lBOL lfunction)

"'.
64 YUAN BlItI<lNG CURSOR ON EQUB
65 TUAN CURSOR OfF EtW8
Ob KOVE CURSOR TO PREV10V6 ROW COlutlN III EQUB

67 ItOVE CURSOR TO NEXl ROW COL.lJI'lN " EQUB
68 ENTER KEY EGUIl

69 DUAl ROOTING ON EU
7B DUAl ROIJTIN6 OFF E8L.II
71 HOHE CURSOR TO FlOW il COl\Jf'tl il EU
72 ERASE 10 (ND OF LUE EU
73 ERASE TO END Of SCREfN EtuB

74 SET t+ORrW. VIDEO l'tOOE iRE:EN ON BlAOC EIllLe
~ SET REVERSE VIDEO ttODE 8LACIC ON GREEH EU
76 ERASE SCREEN HOPlE CURSOR TO ROW i!I COl..U1N i!I EU
77 ESCAPE KEY EGUIl
78 CLEAR AND SET se CHARACTERS PER UNE EQUij
79 f'ORH FEED E!IlUl!
88 UP ARROW KEV EQUEl
81 ll'OWN ARRQW KEY EU
82'
8J •
84 • Prinhr control codu,

"... .
87 'SV~ (Function)
88 .-~--~--~~~~---~--
gq UNE l='EED

96 CARRIAGE RETURN
'H L.t;DERL 1NE END
92 lA«lERlJNf START
93 a.ONGATE START
94 ELONGATE END

9b CONDENSE START
97 CONDENSE END
're 8QlD END

99 8Ol.D START
100 li

liB ESCAPE
102 •
IIl1J 'DEFinitions ot s~.bals 101' us. thrauQh LINKlb b~ othfr progr••~1

1114 •

'15
'06

1 TITlE 'TttlPI6RC
2 •
3 • SVC • SUftrvinr~ Cal15 to TRSDOS
" .SVC SVC l'l-ll'lua 1
~ Il'Il'lf.clnic CODE Pag.

60------ ---- -----
7 ACTl EQUB III 129
B ARev EGl8 ~6 131
9 AU EllllB 97 133

III 8en. EU III 135
li BRCV EU 99 137
12 en EU If<i 139
13 ClOSE EQ08 "2 1't1
H ClOSEF EU 133 142
I~ eLRXlT EiW8 2~7 143
16 CURSOR EQU8 lB 1"t.

17 DATE E9l.e lj~ l''~

lB DEBUi EU ~9 147
19 DIRRD EU 3~ 149
21 DIAWA EtilUB 't4 151

21 DI5nOUHT EM 139 I~J

22 OOSCPUJ E9œ 27" 1~~

23 OlmP EQUB 13l' 156
24 ERRl'ISG EU ~2 1~8
~ ERROR [QUe 39 159
26 EXECUTE EavEl 203 161
27 HLDlŒV EGll/8 29 lbl

28 JP200s EGUe 264 163
?l KBDlAR EQV8 't 164
30 KB Ull T [QUa 1 1b6

31 KBLltE EGœ 5 167
32 KILL EQUB 41 1b9

JJ LOAD E$lIB 131 170
34 L')CATE El)UB 33 172
JS HOIMi EU 138 173
Jb l'IOVBUF EQUe 267 1"
37 OPEN EU 't0 177
38 OPENi>\1 EIlUB 1~0 lat
39 PRCHAR E&UIl 18 183
40 PRCTRL EGUB 95 185
"1 PRINIT E~ 17 189
42 PRUNE EQUB 19 192
43 READNX EQUB 34 194
"4 RENNt:: EU 't7 196
"5 RE5[T EWB 1~ 198
46 RS2J2C EU 55 19'1
47 SETBRK EQUe 269 202
~a 6El TRP EQV8 266 2it4

49 UNLOCK [QU8 1~ 206
~0 VDCHAR EQUS 8 208

51 VDJHIl EQUa 7 210
51 VDl.INE EU ., 211
~3 \lERSI~ EGOO 137 21"
54 VIDkEV EM 12 215
55 IlRITNX EU 4J 217
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Tooi Kil conl.

tT/"1I il9&ln if not (ENTER

tRfStor. AB c:onttnu .
tR.turn on <ENTER> key.

tlnitlaltu trybouel.

.Set sve code.
ts.t .t t fol" cllu.

'5e'ek , ...it kevbd. inPllt

SAVE your source code ta two files. 1
u'e fI1ename extension ISRC for my
main source file, and ISAV for my
'parc. 1SAVE ta my ISRC and my jSAV
file, 3fter every COncatenate. 1 fre
quently SAVE ta both, DElete ail of my
current pros;ram From mt'mory. and
COncatenate my ISRC file LliCk illto
memory. That protects me from my
own gooFs.

EDIT 16 only numbcrs those lincs COn
clltenatcd in ta an empty work file.
Newly input lines arc not numbered.
You can refer ta a"relative line number"
by itscount away From thecurrent line.
If you find that to be .1 bit awkward, you
can use the SAYE filelDELETE ALLI
CONCATenate file procedure described
above. EDIT 16 will number your
program's lines for you in the process.

-.,
1put my sve Block at Relative Address
O. J set register AO to 0 at the start of
each program and leave it alone.1 broke
my own rule in "5UBTR N ra CON
VERT BINARY NO IN Do Ta ASCII
HEX AT Ao" (Sce Line 1Z2 of EKhibit 1)
and had one devil of a time figuring out
why programs ~hat ca lied it wouldn't
work. l "fixed" it wHh a LDA .AO, la
command just before the RET corn·
mand. A better approach would have
been to not use Ao at il.1I.

Use those long labels - up to 40
characters, not countlng spaceti - ali
part of yourdocumentation. Locallabds
don't revcal much. "$8" is obscure when
you retuTn to a program after several
weeks. 1 Clin', rtmcmbcr what it w.1S
afttr severaJ minutes, let alone 'cv~ral
weeks.

gram to the file From which you made
YOUT latest COncatenate, unless you '
specifically direct otherwise. 1 have
more than once hastily overwritten
laboriously written sourcl! code with a
different program.

Go overboard with your documenta
tion. Write your program as if you were
going ta seU il. Anything less will be
vague and confusing even to younelf
once you've lurned your attention
elsewhere for a time. ............

.Alh -âA7 eSa"" NlJ conhnh.
ISVt MJH8ER••VlllINE ,5.t sye coele.

15ye OFFSET 6.t1PLEfltSE EHTtR-PlEASE ENTER TEXTI
Isve OfFSET 8, •• .Endlng ASCII 'S,ilce'.

/sve OFFSET tB.'PLEASE ENTER TEXT.L

•Ml. " ePoint to SVC 81ock.
'11 _Sholll ttKt.
ISVC M.M8E1l. aKalNIT..
/'!Ne l'USER.IKB~R

/sve OffSET 6. '1..
/sve OfFSET 11. IEHTER IŒY.W
PENŒY
. AI. aA7+

107 PA"
lIlB .. 8\1h

'" . 01'1'ut
Ile sve toM1BER ""AlI • ,1-1
1 t 1 ERROR COO€ ""AlI • '-J
!l2 SVC RESERYED WOIID DATAli • '-5
li J sve OFFSH b DATAN • 6-7
114 sve OfFSET B DATAN • 0-.

Il 5 sve OFfSH 1Il DATAN • IIHI
116 sve OFFsn 12 IIoITAli , 12-13
117 sve OF'FSET j 4 DATAli , 14-"
118 sve OfFSET 16 DATAli • 16-17
11~ sve BlOCK END RDAIAW "'. 18-31,,. .
121 •
122 SUBRTH TO CONVERT BINARV NO IN 00 TO !\SCI l I4:X AT AI
123 !;;TIt.. .00•. 01. -;lA7 -S"VI DlII " DI conhnts.
12~ lDL .Dh.De t~..v" th.. 8In;u'W NUllbtr in DI.
125 AfrlDl .De.IH'F8F0F9FB tHuk out IOll<!r nibblt of n.cll bgh.
12b RORl. ,1)1.1.1, ."'0.... UPP." nibblu ltIto 1_.. nibbl ••

127 ADDL .D0,IH'JYJ0J030 .Add H'JS lH.x.l to ...ch bwtt.
128 STPL .OO.aA0 IStor" il'l dtstln.. Uon's ..... 11 "\ltts.
12'1 ANlll. .DI,tH'0F0F0F1iIF .",uk out Il,Pt.. nibblf of nell bltt.

IJe ADDl .Dh'H'38J0J8JB *M4 H'31 nkK.) to ucll bwt ••
IJI STPL .DttliA0 _Stor" in dutlllètlon's odd bftls.
132 LOL .01.'7 .5rt up DI lU .11 B-count 17 to liB couAhr
133 S2 CPIP8 iA&+,.'9 fDou b~tt a AI conhin il Nu.bu ) '9'1
IJ~ illE '3 _If noto ;u., .hud.
135 ADOS -liM0"'À-'q-1 *If 10. ild;U1~ tn ASCII À-f Nnit.
136 .3 DEC .Dh.2 _Couot do.n 11 loop 'Hl don••
137 LDtI .AII. III "Point Ai lit sve 8loclc alW.in •.

139 LDIt... .00•. 01. i1A7+ 'Rutor. 00 • DI conbnts.
139 RET IR.turo ilfttr a 100P1.
He PAGE
HI IPLEASE ENTER subroutio. pro.pts op.r.to... to touch tht (ENTER) h~.

142 lalll.lt5 clNIPliilflCf' rtturn, .htn (ENTER> k.~ li tvllched.
143 *
H~ PLEASE ENTER TEXT

145 TEXT 'Plfue Pre"
146 DATAB SET RE\o[RS( VIDEO ~DE SLACI'i ON 6REEN

147 TEH '(ENTER>'

1-\8 DATAS SU N(JRHAl VIDEO HODE GREEN OH BLAl:X
149 TEIT to continu•. '
m~ PLEASE ENTER

151 STl
152 rtWtol

153 l'IOVW
I~~ ~

1~5 HeM.
156 LOA

157 BIlK
158 f'tOW

159 BRI<

101 PENŒY l'tOW
161 ~

ti.2 BRK
163 CllI'W
164 BfE
165 LDl

166 RET
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STARSHIP 1
Arnold FÎsthllud

Ildwncnl ORhz Design
184-08 Tudor Raad

/RmRiC4 Estatts, NY 11432-1have often wonclered how many of
1 today'~ computer users actually

becllme compLJt~r Wil!n b~cllu!le of
the games that could be played on
computer!>. For thost' of us who are
truly"game5 people" and for thos€ who
just like to spend a !iule leisure time at
the computer, playing games provides
sorne real relalCation and enjoyment.

AJas. when you aclvance from the Apple
Il or TRS~80 Madel 1 to the more
bU5Îness-oriented machines, like the
Madel Il, 16 and now the Model 12,
there is a great Jack of games to play. 1
am happy to say that this situation i,
changîng, albeit slowly.

A Game For YOUT Business Micro
1 have written this review of one such
garne for the 11/12./16, a game in the
genre of STAR TREK games originally
played on mini-computers.

STARSHIP/I more than holds ils own
when compared to other such space
adventure games. It far overshadows
the original Star Trek that was available

,- for the Model 1 and 15 much more
~nioyablethan theothers \ have had the
opportunily ta pby.

Sorne Very Nice Features
The first very nice feature l noticed
about STARSHIPII is that the enlire

commdnd co050le i5 vi,ible dt dll lime5.
When you specify. for example. that
you want to actlvate long range sensors,
there is no dh~appcarance of what iiô
already on the screen. as hilppens in
most other games of this type.

The command console provides you
with long range sensors, short range
sensors, damage control, 'Y'tem litatus
(stardate, starship posilion, numœr of
enemy remaining, etc.), and your 'tar
ship assignment. as weil as the entire
communication' panel.

A ,econd very nice featurc of STAR
SHIPII is the way it utilizes the internai
time dock of the computer. Essentially
as you move into higher levels of play
(there are ten levelsl. you must con
tinually make your moves around the
galaxy (consisting of sixty-four quad
ranh;) and your actions against the
enemy more time efficient. Vou must
complete your mission in the time
allotted 10 you, and lime keeps running
even as you plan the strategy of your
ned attack.

Various commands are available to you
as pilot your ship. Should time he
running low, you can 1Iiter the 9pced of
the ship as you move (at the cast of
grt=i!ter fuel consumption) or slow down
10 con:lt:rvt: fuel.

Shorl rolnge 5en,or, di5play an 8 by 8
grld of tht= l"urrent qut!ldrt!lnt ln which
you arc located. Long range sensors are
provided to give you information on
adjacent quadrants, as weil as quadr<1nls
already in the ship's computer.

Shields can he engaged to give protec
tion against enemy attack. Should your
shields he inadequate. damage results to
varioU!l parts of the ship, making them
temporarlly lnoperative. In the case of
damage to the short or long range sen·
sors, no information is !ost, but they do
freeze in their current displays and do
not change (even though the ship can
move) untll they're repaired. The energy
in the shields can be returned to the en
ergy pool in case it ili needed to navigate.

Torpedoes. ilS weil il!i positron rays, an~
your available weapons against the en
emy ZiIl"kons. Tor~oes may be fired in
salvo and a posItron pulses energy
which dimini,he, ol' the ,quare of the:
dltOt.lOce to the t.uget. When you run
low on torpedocs .:lnd/or cnergy, you
will have 10 n:turn - <1nd in ~me Cd,es
Hmp - back to a starbase.

ln the higher levels of play, a mission
mlght take some time to complete; a
SAVE feature has been incorporated
into th" 81m(l whlch 2110wlO 2 mllOlOlon tu
be saved to disk, and thus he continued
al a laler time.

STARSHIPII cornes with good instruc
tions directly on the disk. The prOJ!;ram
is writtcn ln Radio Shack BASIC and can
easily he modified by the user. Among
other thinss, 1 added the following
capabilities: the ability to lurn unu!ed
torpedoei Into emergency energy when
nee:ded, llnd the llbility ta incrcasc the
incidence and .everity of ship damage at
highcr Icvels of plùy.

One Minor Drawb~ck
Theonlydrawback1can mention is that
even though the miSSion is timed, the
program often rcacts slowly to com
mand. This is. of course, due to the sile
of the program and the slowncss of the
BASIC Interpreter as the program must
lest ail po!isibililies of !iY!item !itatu,.
Several timlts commands typed in were
lost because theywere typed in too fast.
This annoying limitation can he over
come by a2plïi~g the SNAPPWARE

r.atches DüSFIX07 and DOSFlX13,
ound on pp. 28-29 of the July-August,

1982 issue of two/si:dftFl. These patche,
allow keyboard buffering from BASIC
so that no keys will be lost.

Even with this one drawback, STAR·
SHIPII is an addictive game; once you
start it, you will want tO advance ln

r.roflclency Ulllil )'OU mdster the upper
evel! of play.

5TAR5HIPIJ is ;l:vailable from:
two/Julrcn mllXlUinc

131 E. Orange Str_t
Lancaster, PA 17602

717/39'7-3364
$30.00 for subscribers
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ST~
n interactive genera

eureose statistics eackage

The Main Analysis Programs
The main .maly'i' programs are de,
criptive statistics, frequency distribu·
tians, ANOVA, scatterplots, correlation
malrix, multiple re~ression, lime series,
crosstabulalion, lwe1ve nonparamelric
tests, and tests of means, ln addition,
chi-~uare, permutations and combin.... 
tians, seven probability distributions,
and tests for proportions are avail..--'"
These auxiliary rou~ines do not,!h.. 
ever. use the datll geh. They aet marc a9
Qulck tables. wlth the userinputtin~the
pOlr,l.t\llillliln; ,l.nd 8~tt;n8 bOlo:k the l'tOltil:tic
nccdcd.

no provision for multiple missing values,
or for selecting them in Olncl out of
tables. As a reiult, any data set wi~h
num~rollS mi55ing vlllues will praye
troublesomc ta handle. (1 am not aware
of any micro 'tati'tics package that
handlcs missing data any more satîs-
factorily.) ___

The data management module has
excellent procedures for transforma~
tians, 50rting, fo1mk-ordering, and even
lagged transformations. Further, filel>
and subsets of files can he moved or
merged. The merge procedure has been
known to have bugs in earlier vcr&ion"
and. indee<:!. 1 managed ta lose a case
when vertically merging IWo data sets.
(Vertical merging, called "vertical aug
ment" in Microstat, meam that the two
data sets have exaetly the samc vôlri
ables, but diffCl'cnl Glse!i; horÎl;ont.... 1
ml.":rging requires identicol C0.9C9 and
different variables.) Files can he copied
easily without going ta CPfM for PIP.

ILLUSTRATION BY JOHN HOCH

~=-~- -
~

How Much Microsoft Can Handle
Initi<lIiZ<ltion is stralght forward. At thi&
stage, the user specifies the maximum
number of variables th.. t will !Je usee!.
35 seems ta be the maximum for a 64K
mo1chîne, 01 limito1tion tho1t will troubh!
users with a prociivity toward trans
formations or those with a wealth of
do1ta ta handle.

The numberofcases that Microstatcan
deal wilh, on the other hilnd, seems to
be Iimited ooly by the disk slze. For the
Models 12 and 16, that cornes to many
thousands of cases. When using the
baZic version. the data sels. unfor
tunately, will have to be input through
Microstat, for there is no provision for
reading data in ASCII format that molY
have been generated from another
project or downloaded From a nlaln·
frame computer.

The Data Man.tgement Subsystem
The co.e of any statistics program must
be its d... t... management subsystem.
Microstat halO a reasonably good one,
but suffers one serious flaw.

The processes of entering, listing, and
editing data is simple and fast. Variables
are bath numbered and named. and a
descriptive header can he added ta il file.
Data can casily be inserted into or
delt!ted from an old fite. Ten digit
accuracyis maintalned (with options for
8.12. or 14 digit precision under baZic.l
A directory of data files is available
withoui leaving Ihe PTO&ram. Missing
v"lue!l are handled easily: at timeofdata
entry, a dccimal point is input in placu of
num~rs. Unlike srss. Micro'tat has

At the end oF eaeh procedure the user
has the option of looking at the sereen
results again, or having them printed
out. Sinee m05t statis~ic.~1 work involves
re~aled re:cakulations, transforma
tions, and variations on te<:hnique unti!
the exact rcsult is Finally achieved, the
case of rcpetition i5 0. big he1p.

Micro6tat 1; a fast, versatile, L1!i~r
friendly CP/M &tati.tics package with
versionsavlIilablc to run with Microstal
CP/M BASIC (similar 10 that which
cornes with TRSOOS) or for the en·
hanced language fîrst designcd for
North Star computer., baZic (which
runs under CP/M). 1 used th~ baZic
wrsion, ,1nd il dill.z1t:d mt: wÎlh il,
speed. The pragrams are not compiled
or otherwise protected, save by the
unfamili,u syotax of baZic.

Menu-Driven
The package 15 ent!rely menu-driven.
The menu selections are weil phrased
and. happy to note, the structure of
default options is weil choseo. Thu!>, the
user hu to name the file to bc used in
each procedure, but the default is
always the file used last. A quick pinkie
on the ENTER key never produces
troublej in general, errors are trappcd
and the user prompted to enter ac
ceptable value,. When a proceduredoes
crash, uSll<'llly because of overflow con
ditionli, typing RUN brings up the main
menu.

Riel.ml Jensen
Uniwrsily (Jf lllil'WÎ5. ChiUlgo

P. O. Box 4.348
Chiœgo. IL 60680
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Mie VISA
ACCEPTED.

DOC. ONLY $10.00
DEDUCTIBLE ON
PURCHASE

NOW AVAILA6LE!

The idea behind the Advanced Com
mand Processor is to soup up CP/M 2.2
ta make it a bit easier to U5e dncl, in
particular, to improve the usefulness of
the user areas.

What's A CCP?
Before you can begin to understand
what an Advanced Command Processor
(ACP) is, you must first understand
what a CCP is.

GOOD·LYDDON DATA SYSTEMS
5486 RIVERSIDE DR.• CHINO. CA 91710 • (714) 980·4563

. l'LUS POSTAGE ...NO HANDLING. pRle!':s SUIlJI':CT Ta CHANGE WITt10UT NOTICE.

TRS-80 & TRSOoS
ARE REGISTEREO
TRAD!':MARKS OF
TANDY CORP.

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING/SYSTEMS DÈSIGN

DISK SORT 2.0 FOR HARD DISK OR FLOPPIES NEWI UP TO 15 + % FASTER $119.95*
TRSOOS~ 2_0a & 4_1 COMPATIBLE. FILL IN THE BLANKS & GO TO IT.
WILL SORT ANY RANOoM FIL~_ OUTl'UT oI'TloNS: TAOS. TAOS 0. KtYS, OR COMPLETE FILE.
1.000 REG·s. SoRTINO 15 BYTES. INCLUOING ALL OISK 1/0-2 MIN. 33 SEC's_ (FLOPPY)
HARD DISK IS MUCH FASTER! NoN·STOP JOB STREAM EXECUTION.

BASIC CROSS REFERENCE. SAVE HOURS! $59.99*
• StE USEO LINE *·./NAt.A~S AT A GLAt-lCI; • PRODUC!':S NICE PROGRAM LISTING
• OTHER OPTIONS INCLUD~ MAKING NEW PROGRAMS. DROPPING RElAARKS.

PROFESSIONALSOFTWARE TRS·80® MODEl Il Br 18

Robert VanNatta
222 South First Street
St. Helens, OR 97051

Advanced Command
Processor

I f you are on the Pickles & Trout
mailing lis!, you likely got a direct
mail solicitation announcing the

Pickles and Trout Advanced Command
Processor. It reportedly would work
with most CP/M 2.2 systems.

AIl of the main analysis programs allow
for the selection of a subset of cases, but
the user must specify the first and the

t case number. It is not possible to
~dect according to the value on a
padicular variable. Thus "SELECT IF
VAR17=2" must be faked by sorting aIl
the cases by variable 1', noting the
starting and ending case numbers (e.g.,
VAR17=2 for cases 55 through 112)
and entering those numbers in the
subset selection routines. This is an
extremely cumbersome procedure_

In a closely related problem, the descrip
tive statistics module lacks a procedure
analogous to BREAKDOWN in 5PSS.
Thus it is not possible to obtain the
means, standard deviation, etc. for vari
able 10 on subsets of the data defined by
variable 5. Using the MOVE procedure,
it is possible to create new data sets 1

based on subsets of an old file, if the
starting and ending case numbers for
each subset are already known. The key
needs in the next version will be the
addition of a workable SELECT IF
routine, and a procedure similar to
AGGREGATE in srss. Weighting is
not provided for - a feature 1 rarely
use, but which ought to be included.

ANOVA is available one-way, two
way, and for randomized blacks. Scatter
plot, the only graphies procedure, is
only fair: no regression line is shawn on
the screen, and the axes are left blank.

l Ife procedures themselves work quite
weIl - indeed, it was a pleasure to see
an 18x18 correlation flash on the screen
in three minutes fiat! The regression
routines allow for simple, multiple, and
stepwise procedures, and produce not
only the b coefficients but also their
standard errors, T test values, proba
bilities, and partial r-squared values.
The beta values should be included in
the next version.

Documentation
The documentation is satisfactory but
on the thin side - only 4S pages of text
that run through the options very
quickly, plus appendices of sample
printouts. (The automatic formats for
the printouts are handsomely done.)
Another appendix cantains copies of
the formulas used (obviously xeroxecl
~ sorne textbook). Happily, a collec-

·••.,il of a dozen trial data sets is included.
Customer support is provided through
an Indianapolis telephone number.
Edward Cox, a biologist in Toronto who

cont.on page 41.

ILLUSTRATION BY JAMES KINDER
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Mo.t of li' are va~uely aware that
Digital Rcscarch has divided CP/M ;nto
severa! modules. e.g., the BIOS, BOOS,
and CCP to name a few. The BIOs is
the Basic Input/Output System. The
BOOS is the Basic Disk Operating
system. The CCP is the Console Com
mand PrOC~550r.

The Cepis the human-oricntcd portion
of the operating system, the part Ihotl
contain, the 'o-<.dled built-in com
mands, sueh as ERA, REN, DIR, SAVE
and USER.
The CCP normally load, in il part of
memory available for user programs.
The assumption is that once a user
program is loaded (a user pro~ram j,
anyprogram of the filetypc<' .CQM>).
the user program will communicate
directly with the BICS and BOOS
through the CP/M function calls. This
convention il; .ildvantageou!I because it
makell a lot more memory ~vailable for
user programs. Wht'never a user pro
gram is loaded, it simply overwrites the
portion of memory uscd by the CCI'.
There are a couple of disadvantage6,
however. One is thal mOl>t ul>er pro
grams must end with a sa-ca lied
"WARMSTART." A"WARMSTART,"
at a minimum, involves reloading the
CCP from the disk. This is why any
CP/M based computer will h.lng if the
syslem disk is not in the required
(normally A) drive when a user program
is exited. Thi5 .1150 explains why a Micro
soft BASIC command, such as SYSTEM
"DIR," won't work under CP/M.

Another disadvantage is that if you
have a program such as WordStar, you
cannat ulie any of the built·in CP/M
commands through the "R" command
from the main menu. User programs
that do allow commands similar ta the
buHt-in commands (such as renaming
or deleting a file or displaying a direc
tory) accomplish the task with function
calls to the BOOS and not by magically
executing the built-in commands.

Practically speaking, therefore, the CCP
isonly in memory and usable in response
to commands from the system prompt
"A>" (or "6>"). When a command is
given from the "A>" that evaluates to a
filenameending in "COM," this is t.lken
•'5 a command to load a program intothe
program area of memory (which in
cludes the CCP assigned portion of
memory). Control then passes to the
new program and the CCP may be
destroyed if the space is needed.

The ACP Is a Modified CCP
The Pickles and T rout ACP is a modified
(enh<1nced7) CCP lhat takes the 'place of
the normal Digital Rcscarch LCP. If
you have fol1owed my expia nation of
what the CCP is, perhaps you can begin

to d"'ppreciate my frustration with the
ACP. The ACP s sales daims promise
"full access to user numbers" and "exe
cuting programs from any drive and
user il' a l'nap"

The idea of the ACP is that if you want
ta dlsplay the direçtory of drive 6:, user
4, you can enter a command<OIR 84:>
while logged in ta .lny drive or user
number. You can also Joad program5
from other user numbcrs in the same
fashion. If STAT.COM il' on drive D:
user 5, it will respond ta a command
such as D5:STAT.
Are Uiier Numbers Usable?
The effect of the ACP is ta allow you ta
treat different user numbers just as if
theywere different drives. This has the
potential to be quite useful because it
should al10w you ta thin out those
massive directories that the double
sided driv~ I~nd ta generilte inta sub
directoriel>, rightl

If the ACP real1y did this 1would love it.
The truth is, however, it doesn't. "Why
not," you say? The reason is simple. The
moment you load a program, the CCP
(ACP) is overwritten. Thus, if you
attempt ta load a program such as
WordStar that is made up of several
parts, you don't get very far. You can
load the first program segment just
fine, but this c10bbers the ACP, and you
crash because the program overlays
can't he found. In a similarvein, none of
your user programs can access files in a
diHerent user number.

If you will rcf1fft for <l moment on the
amount of time you spend entering
commands Olt the system levcl (whcrc
Ih~ ACP works). <'Ind compare that ta
the amounl of time you spend with
yourcomputer executing some program
(where the ACP doesn't work), you will
Iikely come to the sameconclusion that 1
have. Namely, it doesn't really matter
how smart the CCP il'; you don't use it
that much anyway.

ALlAS,COM
A utility called ALIAS.COM cornes
with the Aep. The purpose of this
utility is ta allow you ta generatc
diredory cntrics in multiple user areas
for the same file. The idea il' that if you
want to have a particular program such
as STAT.COM available in several user
area!!, you Clin sim ply generate several
directory entries, .111 of whîch point to
the same file. If you hdve a dogged
determination to use user areas, this
utility is most useful.

There is alwaysa catch, and the one that
come, with ALIAS. COM wa,an't hard
to fjnd, The problem with multiple
directory f:!l1lrli"!O 1" Ilui yau don'l dare
use them with any file except one you

read. If you weite to a file that has
multiple directory entries, the file-writE "
activity may change the size of the file,
and the number of directory extents.
Since CP/M dues not expect multiple
directory entriel> painting to a I>ingle
file, only one of the diredory entries
will be updated. This mischief sets the
stage for chaos in your directory. This
limitai ion (bug) in the implefTlenta tian i!l
weil documentcd, and the ALlAS.COM
aulomalîcally s~!s ail files with multipl",
diredory cntrics to RIO status. This
saves YOll ~rom the worst, but the
problem limih thc ovcrall uscfulncss of
the idcJ.. Thc manual doesn't mention
il, but if you want todelete one of these
multiple directory en tries, you must
first set the directory entry to R/W
status usine; the STAT commando

The audience for the Pickles and Trout
ACP is oot Iimited to just Pickles and
Trout CP/M for RadIO Shack compuiers.
Page 1.1 of the manual declarcs that it
works with most computers using CP/M
2. For what il is worth, a TRS-so Model
11/16 with Lifeboat CP/M is not "most
com"puters." Undcr Ufeboat CP/M the
ACP itself ,eems to work proper!y, but
the ALlAS.COM utility crashes. Every
thing 'eemed to work okay wilh ATON~
CP/M. .

The manual for the ACP is a smallish
type-set paperback book printed in two
colors, It is quite weil written. Judgîng
from the style, it was most probably
written by the same person who wrote
the Pickles &. Trout Manual for thcir
CP/M.
Condusiunll
The user areas as defincd by Digital
Research in CP/M Z arc pretty dose to
worthless. The ACP is a gallant effort
to turn one of Digital Research's bad
ideas intosomething useful.1 think Ifs a
failure.

This conclusion should he subjected ta
an important qualification. however.
My conclusion that the program is a
failure is based on the subjective opinion
that, l'ven with this enhancement, user
areas remaln eççentlally ul>ele,,,,. If,
rather than applying a subjective test,
one is to apply the ugual objective test ta
this product it would come out looking
a lot bcttcr.
ûbjectively speaking, the ACP is weil
documented and performs as docu
mente<! (except with Lifcboat CP/M).

Pickleiô and Trout Advanced Commana~
Processor is available from:

Pickles and Trout
P.O. Box 1206

Golela, CA 93116
$&.5.00



STARSUIP/i (copyrlglttreglslered) Is a save·the
galaxy type game based on the venerable
STARTlœK games wltlch have been played on
large malnframes for more than ten years. It Is
speclfically designed for the RS Model Il and
features a constant console
display wtth no scrolling.
Esch game beglns ln a ran'
domly arranged galaxy of
64 "quadrants:' each con
talnlng 64 "secID...:'

STARSHlP/1 ls a "straleglc"
game (as opposed ID "tac·
ticaJ" games wltlch Involve
reflex action but little
thought). However, STAR·
SHlP requlres quick thlnk·

-...lng, as ail events are timed. Because STARSHIP
IS wrltlen ln the RS 6MIC IntelPreler language,
users can modUy the source code or use sec
tions of the code as models to leam tuhnlques
""'Ich can be U5Cd to produce games of thelr
OWII design.

STARSUIP comes wtth a dlsk Insbuclion file
wltlch can he Iisled on your pr1nter. lt can aiso
be IIsled on the screen at the heglnnlng of a
sessIon. ln addition, STARSHIP contalns a few
undocumenled "SUIPr1ses" at advanced level.

of play (there are ten levels
of dlfficulty). These sur·
prises may he analyzed by
revlewlng the source code.
then modilled ordeactlvaled
If deslred.
Games may he saved ln files
at any point for laler play or
for "dup!lcate" games ln
wltlch several players stari
wfth Ule same layout and
pOBltion and compele fOT

-...., Ote hlghest endlng orore.

STARSUIP/I was sold fOT several months at $50
U1rough leadlng computer magazines. It 15 now
avallaDle to "ro/sbdc;cn suhscr\l)ers at the
special priee of $30. Including alr malI (any
""'ere) ln prolective Kangaroo maller.



(717)397-3364

Excellence in computer
furniture technology.
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DATA-MATE® computer furniture
is carefully designed and engi
neered to provide higher efficiency
and productivity. It is far more than
simplya support for your computer
equipment.

Rugged steel construction is
designed for durability. Cable and
paper management systems
provide efficiency and neat,
uncluttered appearance. Ali
equipment bays have ample
ventilation for heat dissipation.
Clean lines blend pertectly with
hardware design and function.

Data-MATE® products are in
stock for immediate shipment.

Operator comfort is becoming
increasingly more important.
Features such as height adjust
ments to reduce operator fatigue
and casters for mobility and
versatility have been designed into
the Data-MATE line. And that
means greater efficiency and
higher produetivity.

Catalog, priees, and further
information available from


